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HOUSE MAY GET REPORT TODAY
C. N. R. HAY GET DOMINION LOAN 

ON SECURITY OF COMMON STOCK10 MARCH ON DISLOYAL TO9)

Rumor Says Company Will Deposit Stock in 
Ratio of Two to One Par Vaiue—Loans 

to C. P. R. and G. T. P. Cited 
as Precedents.

THESTREET'

V Evidence of Graft, if Any, 
Will Probably Be Withheld 
and Emphasis Laid on In
competent Engineering and 
General Extravagance — 
F%ar to Injure Credit.

Bequest to Sanitarium
Ralph Hardie, Suspected o 

Many Burglaries in Park- 
dale, Taken Into Custody 
by Detective Jarvis Before 
He Had a Chance to Put Up 
Much of a Fight.

It Now Appears That Exemp
tion of U. S. Vessels From 
Panama Tolls Was “Put 
Over,” by Minority—Policy, 
Now Repudiated, Denounc
ed as "Heretic Doctrine."

Pending Arrival of Munitions, 
Mexican Insurrcctos Have 
Suspended Aggressive Op
erations, But Heavy Fighting 
Expected Soon—Tampico's 
Fall Necessary to Rebel 
Success.

LONDON. Ont.. Feb. 8.—(Spe- 
Hon. Adam Beck an-clal.)

nounced here that Lord Strath- 
cona made a bequest of $15,000 
to the Byron Sanitarium for 
Consumptives.

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA. Ont. Feb. 8.—It Is reported, altho direct confirmation 

is lacking, that parliament will be asked at the present session to 
authorize a loan to the Canadian Northern Railway Co., which will be 
secured by a deposit of common stock In the ratio of two to one, par 
value.(Special to The Toronto World) 

OTTAWA, Feb. 8. Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways and 
canals, will probably present to the 
house tomorrow the long-looked-for re
port of F. P. Guteltus and George 
Lynch-Staunton respecting the 
struction of the eastern division of the 
National Transcontinental Railway 
between .Moncton, N.B., and Winnipeg. 
In a general way It Is known that the

The legislation will not be without precedent. Some years ago the i 
Dominion Government made a loan of thirty million dollars to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., and two loans of ten million dollars each 
to the Grand Tr^nk Pacific Railway Co. were authorized In 1909 and 
1913 respectively.

Believed to have engineered and 
perpetrated many of the recent shop
breakings „and burglaries In Parkdale 
and the western section of the city, 
Ralpr Hardie, 19, of 73 Dundee street, 
wae arrested on West Queen street by 
Acting Detective Jarvis of No. 8 sta
tion at 10 o'clock Saturday evening. 
The specific charge on which Hardie 
Is being held Is that of having broken 
into the shoe store of H- Goldstein, 
1643 West Queen street, a month ago. . 
He Is paid .to have robbed the cash re
gister, besides getting away with a 
gold watch and chain, and a quantity 
of goods from the store.

The arrest Is the culmination of 
nearly a month's hard work on the 
part of the west end detective, In con
nection with the series of burglaries 
In the district. With absolutely no 
clue on which to work, he eventually 
succeeded in getting his man. The 
first trace of the criminal Detective 
Jarvis got In a pawn shop, where Har
die had endeavored to sell the wateh 
and chain. The pawnbroker did net 
know the name of the party who call
ed on him, but when shown a photo
graph of Hardie, unbeettatlngly stated 
be was the man who attempted to sell 
the watch.

For two weeks after that occurrence 
Jarvis could get no track of the man 
he was after, bvut finally, from Infor
mation got' In Hardle’e old haunts, 
learned that he. with two other men, . 
had set out for the southern states 
Immediately after the date of the burg
lary. The detective traced them to 
London, Ont., and again lost track of 
them. Scanning the London papers, 
he read an account of a restaurant

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—The pro
vision favoring free passage for Amért- 

__ . , , , can ships thru the Panama canal was
Huerta has succeeded in the past week, injected into the Democratic platform 
without much fighting, in reopening the 
lines of communication to Tampico and 
Laredo and between Santtllo and-Tor- 

This apparent advantage Is ex-

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 8.—President
con-

without 
Jorlty of t he 
at the Baltimore convention, according 
to the assertion today of Representa
tive Adamson of Georgia, chairman of 
the interstate and foreign commerce 
commission. He had met but three or 
four members of the convention, he 
said, who knew of the existence of the 
tolls plank before the platform was 
promulgated.

Branding the tolls exemption pro
vision as “heretic doctrine” Adamson 
Issued a statement today paving the 
way for congressional debate on a re
pealing bill, to be Introduced In ac
cordance with the determination of 
President Wilson that the United 
States should recognize the claim of 
Great Britain that exemption for 
American ships la in violation of the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

the knowledge of the ma
re solutions committee rfi

:reon
plained to some extent by the fact that 
the rebels have received Instructions to 
cease operating in small bands In those 
districts, where they had been per
sistently cutting the lines, and join the 
concentration movements near Tor- 
yeon, the middle districts, and about 
Tampico, on the gulf coast.

The indications are that there will be

Explosion in Huge Grain Ele
vator at Chicago Imperiled 

Lives—Loss Close to 
Millions.

- fcommissioners have reported that the 
actual cost of the road to date has ex
ceeded what It should have cost by 
over thirty million dollars, and that a 
part of this excessive cost Is attributed 
to stupid engineering and general ex
travagance. To what extent the report 
will suggest the existence of graft or 
go Into particulars concerning the same 
Is not known. There is reason to be
lieve, however, that the report to be 
submitted to parliament will confine 
itself to general findings of fact, and 
that a great deal of evidence and de

ls 5

WAS NOT FATAL FOR A QUARTERUSE
IN i

CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—Thirty firemen 
had a narrow escape from death in 
the blaze which early today destroyed 
a big grain elevator owned by the 
Armour Grain Co. Twenty minutes 
after the fire was discovered and when 
It was believed to be under control, an 
explosion occurred, and for a time all 
the firemen in the building were given 
up for lost. All escaped, however, 
altho a number were overcome by 
stroke and had to be carried out by 
comrades.

The loss was estimated at $900,000. 
The elevator had a capacity of 1,500,- 
000 bushels and contained a large 
quantity of wheat.

The building was entirely destroyed. 
A second explosion brought down the 
wall facing the Chicago river and a 
third caused the remaining walls to 
crumble inward.

Penetang Boy, Torn by Shot And s Seven Dollar Wallet in
the Bargain, Was East 

End Hebrew's Good 
Luck.

-IVAL » lull in the military operations until 
the rebels have supplied themselves 
with additional arms and ammunition, 
which are now available

Gun Discharge a Month 
Ago, Rallied and is 

Well.AGO from the
United States, and that when Gen. Car
ranza and Villa and other rebel" lead
ers have completed their preparations 
for an advance, several Important en
gagements will be fought.

In the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and in 
the adjoining regions extending north, . .
both east and west of the capital, num- 1 A Minority Provision,
erous rebel organizations are operat- ! Senator O'Gorman, who will tight 
lug, but the interest in their campaigns 1 tile repeal provision In the senate, and 
has grown less. 1 Representative Broussard of Louisiana.

To .Centre on Tampico. I the senator-elect from that state, were
The opinion is held here that the members of a sub-committee at Baltt- 

rebels in the north from now on will more, which wrote the tolls exemption 
direct their energies along two lines of Plan into the platform. It was done, 
campaign, one looking to the capture of it was stated today, without the con- 
Torreon, Zacatecas, Aguascallentes and sent of a majority of the full com
other towns in their path to the cap!- mlttee or Secretary of State ' Bryan, 
tal, and the other to the capture of cnalrman of the resolutions committee. 
Tampico, with Monerey and San Luis “I am not at all troubled about the 
Potosl as secondary objectives. The cry," said Representative Adamson, 
moral effect of the capture of Torreon "that repealing the exemption violates 
and the other towns along the first Une I the Democratic platform. A subeifiy 
of campaign would be great, but mill- is not a cardinal doctrine of the Demu- 
tary men point out that the strategic cratlc party. In fact that exemption 
Value of Tampico would be still greater, is a contradictory interjection into an 
es It is the source of the fuel oil sup- anti-subsidy plank In the platform and 
ply. That the rebels are fully cogniztnt Is utterly void. The method of Its 
of the Importance of the strategic post- insertion in the platform is generally 
tlon o( Tampico there Is no doubt, a,nd understood among well informed .peo- 
a bitter struggle for its possession is 
anticipated.

Railways extend from Tampico to 
both Monterey and San Luis Potosl. 
and the possession of this port would 
make the direction of the campaign 
against these two towns and their sub
sequent occupation much simpler for 
the rebels. Gen. Huerta, however, is 
prepared to use all the gunboats in the 
gulf to assist in the holding of Tampico.

Keep Railway Lines Open.
The railway lines extending to the 

north, the west and the northeast of 
the capita! are regarded as only second 
in strategic Importance, because over 
them is brought almost daily the capi
tal's food supply. The lines to Vera 
Cruz are not so Important in this re- 
•pert. as they are chiefly valuable for 
the transportation of imported supplies.

The most interesting and perhaps

tailed information placed in the hands 
of the government by the commission 
will not be made public at present.

Existence of Plunderbund.
The commission, It Is understood, 

confined the Investigation to the actual 
construction of the road, but it is be
ing freely asserted that evidence can , 
be procured to prove a far-reaching 
conspiracy to plunder antedating the 
passage of the National Transconti
nental Railway legislation in 1903, 
which continued with enormous profit 
to a large number of people for many 
years.

It Is not anticipated that the govern
ment will explode: any big boom a year 
and a half before the election, but It 
16 storing up a big lot of ammunition. 
In the case <4 thé N.T.R.. moreover, 
the government has 1» take Into ac
count the effect upon the national credit 
which wbuld be involved In a far-reach
ing scahdal involving men prominent 
In the social, commercial an* public 
life of Canada, and there Is alBo 
question of the contract of the govern
ment with the Grand 
Railway Company respecting the oper
ation of the road between Moncton and 
Winnipeg, from which the company 
might be released If the government 
admitted that Its' representatives or 
officials had been guilty of fraud or 
corruption In the premises.

The local detective department had 
returned to them yesterday a sealskin 
wallet, worth about $7, and contain
ing fpur $10 bills, for whom they as yet 
have found no owner. A Hebrew who 
runs a second-hand shop on East 
Queen street returned the wallet and 
its contents, saying It had been sold 
to him for 25 cents Saturday evening. 
According to the Jew a roughly- 
dressed man walked into his store and 
first sold him two sweater coats for $1 
each. Just as he was leaving he drew 
the brand new wallet from his pocket 
and asked If he would give a quarter 
for It. The Jew recognjzed its value 
and handed over 35 cents, but was 
startled to find on opening It that It 
contained forty dollars- - - — 

The roughly-dressed man gave his 
address to the Jew as 400 Jarvis street, 
James Ryrle*s residence-

A most remarkable case of recovery, 
according to physicians, la that of 16- 
year-old Francis Cushman, of Pene
tang, who, over a month ago, while 
shooting In the woods near his home, 
discharged the contents of a shotgun 
Into his side. He was brought to Tor
onto to St- Michael's Hospital, where 
It was found that be had a wound in 
hts side large enough to thrust one’s 
hand into. The hip bone was splinter
ed with shot, and part of the Intes
tines torn away.

Absolut*!/ no hope was at first held 
out for the lad’s recovery, but alter 
lingering between life and'death for 
two weeks, he began to show Im
provement. Last night he was able to 
leave for Me home.

PLAY
CED

WEEK !

EARL OF DERBY WILL
NOT SELL HIS ESTATE

Bluff Called by Baron de Forest— 
Says Offer Was Misrepre

sented.

the

SYDNEY BUXTON WILL SUCCEED 
GLADSTONE IN SOUTH AFRICA

Trunk Pacific
brawl, In which three young men, fall
ing to beat the restaurant keeper out 
of their meals, set upon and beat him 
up badly. The account further stated 
that In the fight which ensued with

pie- Under a general Idea of approv
ing what a Democratic congress had 
done certain members of the house and 
senate, who were on that committee, 
were permitted to Interject that' here
tical provision on the Idea that they 
were asserting approval of what De
mocrats in congress had done, when 
In fact a majority of more than 20 
Democrats in the house, voted against 
the exemption.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—The Earl of 
Derby has decUned to sell to Baron de 
Forest his Bootle estate In the suburb 
of Liverpool, ns at one time appeared 
likely, on the ground that the Baron 
had wilfully misrepresented the terms 
of his offer.

Recently In a contribution to the 
land enquiry committee’s report Baron 
de Forest cited the Bootle estate of the 
Earl of Derby as a striking example of 
unearned Increment. The property, 
which was purchaeed in 1724 for $36,- 
000, he eetlmated to be worth be
tween $16,000,000 and ' $20,000,000 at 
present.

Lord Derby declared that the esti
mates were grossly excessive, and 
said he would sell 

to Baron de Forest

i
1

the police, two constables were rough
ly handled. Knowing the ways of the 
gang he was after. Jarvis fully bellsv- 
ed this to be some of their work, and. 
when be caught his man on Queen 
street, bad Information ready to send 
to London for the detention of the 
three men.

President of British Board of Trade Will Be Made a Peer 
Becoming Lord High Commissioner — C. F. Mas- 

terman to Enter the Cabi net.
on

NO TRIP FOR PRINCE.

AT BARCELONALONDON, Feb. 8.—A statement has 
been issued from Buckingham Palace 
denying the report ,pub!lshed yceter- 
day that the Prince of Wales, accom
panied by Prince Albert and Sir John 
Anderson, would begin a tour of the 
overseas Dominions In August.

Such a tour at the time Indicated is 
entirely out of the question.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—The Dally News says it ha sauthority to confirm the 
rumor which gained currency during the past week that Viscount Glad
stone, lord high oommlssloner In South Africa, will not immediately return
to his home in England. ..._____

Sydney Buxton, president of the board of trade, .will succeed v iscount 
Gladstone, and It Is expected that Mr. Buxton will recdfvc a peerage.

C. F. Masterman is to enter the cabinet, but there is a good reason for 
believing that he, will not go to the board of trade.

The Daily News adds that more changes in the cabinet are imminent. 
The Capetown correspondent of The Daily Mall says that Viscount 

Gladstone's retirement Is due to the state of Lady Gladstone s health, and 
way connected with the recent Industrial crisis In Souh Africa.

Taken by Sueprie*.
The detective first saw' hts man 

while riding on a street car; Hardie 
at the time walking westward on 

Jumping off the car. Jarvis - 
_ up behind him and handcuffed him 

before Hardie knew be was caught. 
There was a brief struggle, but It was 
soon over,and Hardie safely lodged in 
No. 6 station. When searched he had 
in hie pocket a clipping from the 1*8- 
don paper giving a full account of tbe 
restaurant fight in which he was Itt* , 
volved.

More arrests are likely to follow In 
the same case, and additional chargee 
probably will be laid against Hardie.

was
Queen.

Attempt to Kill Ex-Governor 
Ended Life of Citizen 

in Attacked Auto
mobile.

ran
e Bootle estate 

$7,500,000.£(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)
fc—-

A NASTY CRACK.
Is In no

BARCELONA, Feb. 8.—An attempt 
was made today to kill Senor Ossorlo- 
Callardo, who was governor of Barce- |
Iona at the time of the dis,mi dors In 
1909. The cx-goverror escaped and,
In bis stead, an Inoffensive citizen was 
shot dead.

A great mob gathered outside the 
building, and In spite of repeated 
charges of the police forced their way 
to an automobile in which It was sup
posed the ex-governor was riding. A 
volley of revolver shots was fired Into 
the machine, and when the body of j HoUSCS OB 
the victim was taken out It was found 
to be that of a civilian. In the mean
time Senor Ossorlo-Cnllardo drove off 
by a roundabout route.

ii
1 MEXICO CITY PREPARES 

FOR IMPENDING ATTACK

Y.M.C.A. Building Likely to Be 
Strategic Point in Clash.

I

1

EIRE FICHIERS ARMY SUPPLIES4 r; f,-Vil,/ . ,
x\ l. ' ■ V o L

A
1

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 7—Prepara
tions for establishing Interior defences 
without loss of time, should It become 
necessary, were made today by officers 
acting under Instructions from the 
war department. A careful Inspection 
was made of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association building, the roof of 
which overtops the arsenal, and which 
was a contested point a year ago. 
Similar inspections have been made of 
many other high buildings on a few of 
which stnall^ detachments of soldiers 
have been stationed.

E,” AT THE
Claremont Street Unionists Consider Desperate 

Expedient to Prevent Home 
Rule Becoming

Burned When Blaze 
Started in Mrs. Omar’s

a his slave does n°t _ 
is a Kentuckian, but j 
innate villainy ««J 
love has no specuu « 

ind that hate can llr* | 
do its work In every 

, these are the truth* | 
latist tells. A rich \
mds the language,*»» 
urrent of humor tjv* 
to the sombre parta | 
sum it up, the w»i* 
of a master, the te°L J 

poet* and the anal/»® Æ

Law.Grocery Store.INTERURBAN ENTERPRISE 
TO HAVE BIG CAPITAL

■
LON 

that the
a dlH.-'olution of parliament and thus 
defeat the measure providing for home 
rule for Ireland is for the house of 
lords to reject the annual army budget 
bill. If this were done the army would 
cease to exist, and the government 
would be compelled to appeal to the 
country,

it Is believed that such an extreme 
course Is hardly practicable, and the 
milder auggeslion is said to be favored 
of amending the bill In such manner as 
to put the army out of existence in 
Ireland alone, and thus prevent It being 
employed to coerce Ulster.

N. Feb. 8 —It Is reported 
test Unionist device to force

an overheatedFire, ctiusd from 
chimney flue, did damage to the extent 
of over $5000 early this morning, to 
Claremont street residences. The blaxj 
started in a grocery store at 128, owned 
by Mrs. Omar, and from there spread to 
numbers 130, 132 and 134, occupied by 
John Bousficld, Charles Lawrie and 

With the high wind

1 Company With Toronto Head
quarters, Capitalized at Five 

Million Dollars.
V i / // /

mv

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The 
following company incorporations are 
gazetted:

Interurban Co., Limited, Toronto; 
capital $5,000,000. Kristone Elecrtic Co., 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont.; capital $75,- 
000. Geo. Gale & Sons, Waterville, 
Que. ; capital $600,000. Island Realty 
Investment Co., Limited, Montreal; 
capital $100,000. Ross Church Road 
Co., Limited, Montreal; capital $75,000.

mirver. Furs Reduced Below Cost to Clous.
With every prospect of a spell. of • 

severe weather, the opportunity of 
buying furs at from 20 per cent to 60 per 
cent.off is certainly enticing. Dtneen's. 
140 Yonge street have Just taken stock 
and have decided to make the moat 
sweeping price concessions In all fttr 
pieces and fur garments. They carry 
nothing over. An early visit will en
sure enormous-values.

V James Lewis, 
fanning t'ne flames, the fire brigades 
had a stiff battle before the flames

"is
“THE POWER H00I1 

SPECIAL I "

am Engine

.
finally subdued.

The fire was first discovered by an 
of the grocery store, who.

were

,
:ty, spurting steam *»> 
uch fuss as though» j 

the electric *8*|
Has brass ,

occupant
smelling smoke, raised the alarm, 
constable of No. 3 station sent in the 
fire alarm, and within a few moments 
half a dozen reels were on the scene. 
The grocery store was practically de
molished, and the damage 
building and contents will amount to 

No. 182 also suffered

A

TORONTO MAN TO GET
IMPERIAL DECORATION

1
Have Appeared In Lenden.

Five of the six stare in the
ur town.
1er, with safety 

with
steed cm; 

of best a

THIRTY.FIVE HUNDRED DAMAGE.

Elora Textile Company’s Factory Visited 
By Fire.

cost appearing In “Fine Feathers'!” 
which is to be seen at the Prince» 
Theatre this week, have appearee*» 
London on several occasions and won 
the praise of the British reviewers, 
These are Robert Edeson. Wilton Lock- 
aye, Max Klgman. Rose Coghlan an* 
Florence Rockwell. They will all ap
pear In the one cast of “Fine Feath
ers,” and there are doubtless a number 
of people in Toronto who saw these 
actors in London on some previous 
caeion.

firebox, 
blued 

parts
George Millier, Caretaker at Os- 

goode Hall, One of Three 
Honored.

fSceclal to The Toronto World) 
OTTAWA, Feb. 8—The following 

have been granted the Imperial service 
medal: Clraa. H. Collier, lock master, 
Welland canal; George Htllter, care
taker. Osgoode Hall; Chaa. B. McKay, 
light keeper, Battle Island.

here In

ii Feb. 8.—(Special.)—will ELORA, Ont.,
About five o'clock this afternoon tire 
bruke out in the factory of the Elora 
Textile Company, a new firm, lately es 
tabllshed. The firemen were somewhat 

on account of the high wind

r s a,wajta■r'g.wKF1When sold send u* 
ve will send you the 
■gee prepaid.

nearly $2000. 
severely by the flamee. and the damage 
to building and contenu is estimated 
at *1500. The upper part of No. 134 
was practically the only part of live 
building touched, but a good portion of 
the contents were damaged by the 
water. -

! handicapped 
and extreme cold, but by heroic efforts 
managed to get the flames under corrtro *. 
Damage to the extent of *3500 was done 
to the building and contenu. Loss fully 
covered by insurance.
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RENT—Smalt 
'King. Possession October 1st, 1914.

TANNER A GATES 
ty Broker*. Tanner-Gate* Building, 
28 Adelaide Street West, Main 5683.

TANNER A GATES
Realty Broker*, Tanner-Gate* Building» 

26-28 Adelaide Street West, Main ■
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Changes in British Cabinet Expected Thru Sydney Buxton’s Appointment to South Africa
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Here is a Chance to Buy YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS OF TORONTOil

II
• if i

Boys’ Suits at $3.98 North Rosedale, Moore Park, East St. Clair Avenue Improvement*

I ST CLAIR' AVE»

BIGGATOINGOF 1 
COUNTY ORANGEMEN

BE VICTORY FOR 
CON. J. SIMPSON

Mi

% That Does Not Occur Every Day fl MÛORB FAR-K' *
t t Annual. Meeting of 

Lodge on Saturday
At theWas Endorsed by British Im

perial Association at Earls- 
court.

c:\
t£jj§ YorkIHI KOBE HILL AVB •kscrvoir^tE HAVE

m/ placed on 
sale about 
three hun
dred Boys’ * 

Suits of all sizes, 
styles and colors, rang
ing in price from $5 
to $8.50, and sizes 
22 to 34, or in ages 
4 years to 18. This 
lot of suits are all odds 
and ends of lines, but
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For Another Year—Twelfth 

Celebration to Be Held in 
Aurora.

Other District News—Death 
of G. H. Walters—Meet

ings and Concerts.
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rm i«H ,c%o0c ,<• The largest turnout , of " Orangemen in 1 
the hletory of the York County Orange 1 
Lodge attended the annual meeting of, j 
the county lodge on Saturday afternoon 1 
and evening In St. Jamee’ Hall. j

The dodge was opened by the retiring ! 
master. Chancellor Boylen, and Harry 
Landock, past provincial grand master, 
then took charge of the election of offi
cers. Alii offices were closely contented., 9 
J. O. Boylen of Carlton Purple Star, No. 1 
602, being re-elected as county master. J 
The following’ are the new officers : 
Deputy county master, J. R. Findlay, No. j 
2142; chaplain. Rev. Mr. Spencer, Fair- J 
bank; secretary, John McClure, No, 900, 
West Toronto; treasurer, Edward Conley, 
No. 602; D. of C., CJ. Yetman, Mt, Den-, 
nle; lecturer, C. Goodwin.

Aurore Chosen.
Aurora will be the scene of this year's - 

twelfth celebration, and Saturday, July 
11, will see all the local county lodges 
gathered In that town. It whs a close 
run between Aurora and Oehawa, but 
the former, being In the county, we* out

In addition to regular business, the 
delegate* requested that letters of con
dolence be sent to the families of the late 
George Wallace of Woodbrldge, John Big. 
ham and Charles Buchanan of West To
ronto, who died wjthln the past few 
months.

An enjoyable and. well-ordered supper 
followed, and addresses were given by 
many distinguished visitors présent, ljj'A 
eluding W. Lee, provincial grand secre
tary; W. H. Taylor of Aurora, provincial 
lecturer;. County Master A. A. Gray of 
Toronto; Rev. C. E Perry, past provincial 
grand chaplain, and many others.

Ward Seven New*.
Rev. W. J, H. Brown addressed the 

congregation of Annette Street Baptist 
Church yesterday morning. In tho 
evening the McMaeter Evangelistic Band 
took charge of the service.

At St. John’s Anglican Church, the 
morning service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Mole of Wycllffe College, assisted 
by Mr. Harrington. Rev. Mr. Raymond 
was the special preacher at the evening 
service.

L “You need never expect to find any
thing fair about me In The Telegram, as 
It has crucified every labor man that has 
ever been elected to a public office,’' said 
Controller James Simpson, at the meet
ing of the British Imperial Association 
In Eariscourt Public School, Saturday 
evening.

This remark was elicited from the con 
troller by the Item In a recent Issue o: 
The Telegram alleging that he had state: 
at the Italian Club that Italian workmen 
were better than English workmen. When 
this item was read by the EngMeh por
tion of the population, especially those 
residing In the Eariscourt district, they 
became highly indignant, and severely 
scored the controller, who offered to hire 
a hall In Eariscourt and explain his post, 
tlon. When a meeting of the British Im
perial Association was announced, Con
troller Simpson was Invited.

Made No Comparison.
In a very convincing address, he ex

plained to the association that he had 
attended a banquet at the Italian Club 
shortly after the civic elections, and. In 
addressing the gathering, he had con
gratulated the Italians on the manner In 
which they were doing their share In 
helping to build up the country of their 
adoption. He took a strictly Internation
al view of the matter, and had made no 
comparisons whatever as to the relative 
ability of the Italians and British. He 
further explained that the labor fight 
was not between the different nationali
ties, but between the .laborers and the 

- employers, who often employed Italians 
In prererence to Englishmen.

Enemy of Labor,
Controller Simpson then spoke in very 

forcible language about the attitude oi 
The Telegram towards himself and all 
other labor then. He stated that previous 
to the foundation of Tho Dally Star by 
the labor men The Telegram had been a 
non-union paper, and had become union
ized thru fear of the competition of the 
new evening paper. Since that time The 
Telegram had been the bitter enemy of 
every labor man who had appeared In 
the field for civic honore, and thru gross 
misrepresentation It had endeavored to 
defeat them.

Ae an Indication of the spirit In which 
Controller Simpson’s explanation was re
ceived by the meeting, a resolution of 
confidence in him was unanimously pass, 
ed. deeplte the opposition of the chair
man, who refused to put the motion un
til forced to do so by the meeting.

Rev. J. L. Keith Maclcod left Earis
court on Saturday morning for Vlttorta, 
Ont., to take charge of the Baptist 
Church In that town.

On Saturday morning a wagon contain
ing a large load of wood was overturned 
by the force of the wind on the corner of 
Lansdowne and Davenport road, blocking 
the traffic for over half an hour.

Ex-Aid. Graham was the speaker at 
the Men’s Own meeting connected with 
Central Methodist Church. Ascot ave
nue, yesterday afternoon. There was a 
large attendance. Mr. Bartley, secretary 
of the# Social Union, was the speaker at 
the evening service.

This evening there will be a grand 
entertainment by the Ethiopian Min
strels, a clever organization of the young 
men attached to St. Chad’s Ang.lcan 
Church, Dufferln street. The entertain- 

wlll be held In the basement hall.
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ill The above map shows the latest plan for giving a street railway service to North Rosedale and Moore Park. But 
more than that, th* map shows'other important proposals bearing on the welfare of all the country north of the C.P.R. 
tracks and east of Yonge street, including the construction of a new straight road thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The street railway service Idea Is to extend the municipal line on SL Clair avenue, which now ends at Yonge 
street, due east to Constance, down Constance to Rosehlll avenue, and then east on Rosehlll avenue to the new street 
running south, and which will pass under the C.P.R. tracks by a subway at the west end of the C.P.R. bridge over the Belt 
Line ravine, and then by Standlsh avenue and Bummerhlll avenue to Glen road, and down that until It comes to the north 
end of the Glen road bridge In other words, the eastern terminal of the 8t Clair avenue municipal line is to be the north 
end of the Glen road bridge.

At the south end of the Glen road bridge the reader will observe the loop of the Church street line of the Toronto 
Railway service at Sherboume street and South Drive. Citizens who desire to go to North Rosedale or in the direction 
of Rosehlll avenue and Moore Park would therefore have to take a Church street car to Its present terminus, walk 
over the Glen Road bridge to the north side of the ravine, and then get on the St. Clair avenue extension, paying a two- 
cent fare, and then get off at any place in North Rosedale or Moore Park, or, for that matter, go along St. Clair to Its 
west end terminal. Or a passenger downtown could take the Toronto Railway cars anywhere so ae to get the Avenue 
road line to St. Clair avenue, and then go east on the St. Clair avenue city line to the north end of Glen road bridge, 
and vice versa. If the passenger wanted to transfer at Yonge street, he would haye to pay three fares—on the civic 
line, on the Metropolitan, and on the Yonge street line of the Toronto Railway; but the Toronto Railway’s Avenue road 
line would give him a connection with the civic line to North Rosedale with only two fares.

But this Is only one feature shown In the above map: It Is pretty nearly settled that the C.P.R. are willing to 
make an agreement with the city In regard to Its new bridge or bridges over' the Belt Line ravine, giving an under-deck In 
these bridges that could be used for traffic going thru Rosedale, going under the C.P.R. at the Belt Line ravine, or cross
ing by an under-deck of the new bridge, and by this means get to Leaelde and Bay View avenue. This under-crossing 
or under-deck would let the civic car line thru to St Clair avenue, as marked in the map.

It would also be possible to take the Hydro-Electric’s new line to Scarboro and Markham out of the city thru 
Rosedale, and under the C.P.R. bridge across the Belt Line ravine, and then northeasterly thru Leaelde’s diagonal to 
the West Don, where a new bridge may be built by the Township of York alongside the C.P.R. bridge, and thus reach 
the Don road and townline, and on to Markham.

Byt another Important possible improvement is shown at the C.P.R. bridge over the Reservoir ravine, which is 
nearer Yonge street than the Belt Line ravine. It Is believed that the C.P R. Is willing to give an under-deck in its new 
bridge here, and two under-crossings, one at either end, one connecting with Summerhlll avenue, and thus giving a way 
by Constance street to the new straight line road thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery and at the west end of the bridge giving 
an under passage from Priceflcld avenue to Summerhlll avenue, and up thru Reservoir Park and across MoOre Park 
bridge.
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! I BEACHES CLERGY 
FORM ASSOCIATION'fil $8.50. Clearing price for any dJO QQ 

suit in the lot......................................
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II Anglican, Baptist, Methodist 
and Presbyterian Ministers, 

All Are Members.

1ft
| Thie is an Excellent Chance to Clothe Your Boys With 

Good Clothes for Little Money. 'mit
If is thus believed that the C.P.R. would be willing to negotiate with the city for two under-crossings, and psr- 

haps an under-deck at the Reservoir bridge, and for an under-crossing at the west end of the Belt Line bridge, and 
perhaps an under-deck passage in the new bridge there as substitutes for an overhead crossing, say, at McLellan 
avenue, or in that neighorhood, in order to let traffic go north. Anyway, all these proposals are up at the present time, 
and are worthy of the attention of parties Interested.

In a very few days it is expected that the C.P.R. will be ready to file their plane for their new second line from Lea- 
side Junction to the new Yonge street station at North Toronto, and when this plan is filed it will include the details 
of the new bridges at the Belt Line ravine and Reservoir ravine, and how the company may be prepared to give the 
people of the city and In North Rosedale access to the city north of the C.P.R. tracks, and, in consequence, up thru 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and even out to Leaslde. /

ministers of the Anglican, Bap
tist, Methodist and Presbyterian Churches 
in the Beaches dls.net have organized a 
Beaches'. Ministerial Association. In this 
way the work of the churches can In 

.many respects be more closely co-ordln- 
aied, and the particular problems of the 
legality more successfully faced. %ie 
officers are; President; Rev. B. A. Mc
Intyre (St. Aldan’s Angllcàn Church) ; 
secretary, Rev. H. A. Ellis (Warerley 
Road Baptist Church),

The Balmy Beach Conservative As
socia .Ion held a successful smoking con
cert. Fred Dane gave a rousing address 
on Ulster” being loudy applauded for 
his spirited reference to the determina
tion of Ulstermen to resist home rule to 
the last ditch. A very fine-musical pro
gram was given by Messrs. Parker, Bert, 
Carter and Lake.

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.

DEPUTATlONTODAY^WiNCHESTER OLD 
FROM BEACHES BOYS’ BANQUET
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and Rev. H Snartt will! preside.

Bridge le Strong.
According to captain Meaford, the en

gineer for the E. B. Law Contracting 
Company, the St. Clair avenue bridge Is 
of such solid and firm construction that, 
no matter how great a flood comes In 
the valley, the piers and abutments will 
remain intact-

R. H. Bussey and Samuel Paddle, btth 
gentlemen being builders in the Earis
court district, have joined the Earis
court District Voters’ Association. The 
executive committee are arranging for a 
meeting to be held the latter end of this 
week. Full announcements will be made 
on Wednesday.

COUNTY COUNCIL’S 
FINAL MEETING

( The Secret Force Against
Annexation of Suburbs

ft ft
l
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if I Reeve Pugsley of Richmond 
Hill Scores Metropolitan 

Railway.

SOCIAL MEETINGS
AND MANY CONCERTS

In Newmarket This Week—St. 
John’s Church At Homer- 

Bachelors’ Dance.

Turns on the Fate of the Seven Licensee in
York Township.

nil
I Many Old Friends Renewed 

Their Youth in Williams’ 
Cafe Last Night

Will Ask City Council to Take 
Some Action Regarding 

Transportation.
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Whence cornea a lot of the Opposition to the annexation of the suburbs 
of Toronto?

Many peple would like to know
It crops up in the city council and it crops up, or rather falls to crop 

up, at other places, tho it gets in its work all the same.
The World wa* told, with good reason, that this powerful but quiet 

opposition is inspired by the liquor interests because of the effect, probably 
the unfair effect, annexation would have on the seven licensee In York 
Township. Certainly the aldermen who swing their arms and voices against 
annexation of every kind are not enemies of the trade.

It is the only means the owners of these licenses have of defending 
their investments, and doubtless they are backed by the brewers and liquor 
trade generally.

Here are some details that show how It works out:
Licenses in York Township:

1 at Todmorden (East).
1 at O’Sullivan’s Corners (East).
1 at York Mills (Yonge street).
1 at Cherry’s (West, near Ella).
1 at Fairbank (West).
2 at Lamb ton (West).

/Four of these licenses (one at Todmorden, two at Lambton, one at 
Fairbank), are in the immediate annexation belt, and would therefore have 
to disappear if the city were extended up to St. Clair on the east side, and
a quarter of a mile north of Bglinton on the west side, as the city cannot
by the law, as at present, have any more licenses than the number set out 
In the city bylaw on the subject.

But, worse than this, as far as the trade Is concerned, Is the fact that 
the votes in the township which now keep their licenses In existence as 
against the local option movement, would be In the city, apd, therefore, non- 
effective thereafter In the township, and as a consequence, the local option 
People would easily make the rest of the township (three licenses) dry The 
bulk of Che British voters all round the city are opposed to a dry belt

The World’s informant, therefore, says that either Hon. Mr. Hanna or 
the city itself, ought, in all fairness to the parties concerned, make a pro
vision In the law, or bylaw, that in case any hotel in the Township of York 
be taken into the city the number In the city ought automatically to be In
creased by the number so taken in; and then, If the citizens care thereafter 
to reduce the number there might «till be some of the hotels left in the out
skirts. North Toronto and West Toronto were dry when they came in and 
are still so. East Toronto and Norway came In wet with five, and now Lave 
only three in the city. , The city license board wiped two of them out

It Is not likely that any,opposition will develop to the annexation of 
80 acres of the Danforth Glebe estates on Monday, because annexat,on of 
voters for that matter, are concerned.

Moving Picture License.
Residents of the St. Clair district NEED ACCOMMODATION • i

are
wondering why the license for a moving 

theatre on the south side of St. 
Clair on the corner of ElnSwood avenue, 
was refused, and upon what grounds. J. 
Manchester Informed The World he had 
every reason to believe that hie appli
cation would be granted, as Mr. Daven
port informed him a third license had 
been granted on the north side of St. 
Clair avenue, which had not been used. 
Mr. Manchester’s application was put in 
four weeks ago. and he Is going further 
wi.h the matter with the license authori
ties. as to the reason for refusal.

The minstrel troupe In connection with 
the Young Men’s Club of St. Chad’s 
Church, Dufferln street, will give a grand 
entertainment In the basement hall of 
the church tonight at 8 o’clock. An In
teresting program Is In prospect.

The contracts for tributary sewers on 
practically all the streets In the north
ern portion of the city section of Earis
court district, south of the main trunk 
sewer on Morrison avenue, have been 
awarded, and work will be In progress In 
the early spring. The main trunk sewer 
Is being rapidly pushed to completion at 
the present time by the Gndson Con
tracting Company, the contractors for 
the work.

This evening a Congregational banquet 
will be held In the Central Methodist 
Church at 8 o’clock. A flashlight photo
graph will be taken of the gathering. A 
program of vocal and instrumental music 
will be provided, and short speeches will 
be given by the various heads of depart
ments of church work.

Eariscourt Footall Club concert will be 
held next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock 
In Central Methodist Church. The fol
lowing artists have promised to be pre
sent: Mr. Johnston, tenor soloist of Deer 
Park Presbvterlan Church; Miss Fellows, 
fit. Paul’» Methodist Church, soprano, and 
E. Archibald, chamnion pole vaulter of 
Canada, who will give a display. Rev. 
A Wallace, president of the association, 
will preside.

The Eariscourt Football Club will go 
into training on Tue«day under the di
rections o' Trainer Petherick. who has 
been recently appointed to the position. 
Good work is expected from the club 
during the coming season.

NORTH TORONTO.
The annual banonet of the North To

ronto volutVeer flee brigade takes place 
this «vening 
ev«nl’"*' TT 
Trine Chief Thompson, and several mem
bers of the city council h»ve been In
vited. and the affair promisee to be a 
great success

Rev. C»-on Powell, president of Klng«a 
College, Windsor. Nova Scotia, nrearhed 
at the evening service In St. Clements' 
Church. Egllnton. last night on "The 
Friendship of God.”

As the canon Is a former rector of St. 
Clements’ parish there was a very large 
attendance.

Arrangements have been completed for 
the annual at home of 8t, John’s Roman

promises to be a brilliant affair and Is 
generally considered one of the social 
events of the season. Refreshments will 
be served and there will be euchre ana 
dancing. A fine program of music has 
been arranged, a number of Toronto mu
sicians having been engaged for the 
cast on.

On Thursday evening there will be an 
entertainment in the town hall under 
the auspices of the Presbyterian Choir 
and Young People's Guild. The program 
will consist of choral numbers, solos and 
musical monologs by St. Andrew’s Glee 
Club of Toronto.

A mothers’ meeting will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 at the home of 
Mrs. Albert Lundy on Queen street

The regular meeting of the mission 
circle will be held tomorrow evening at 
7 o’clock in the basement of the Metho
dist Church.

The monthly meeting of the W. M. 8. 
will be held in the schoolroom of the 
Methodist Church on Wednesday at I 
o clock.

At the Epworth League meeting to
night Miss Annie Trench will give an 
«ddres. on "Sounding the Depths of 
Christian Experience.” Miss Alice Knap- 
man will preside.

There will be an assembly by Invi
tation of the Young Bachelors of New
market In the Oddfellows’ Hall on Wed
nesday.

The annual

picture~r A grand reunion and banquet was held 
recently in Williams’ Cafe, Yonge 
street, by the Winchester Street School 
Old Boys’ Association, about a hundred 
being present.

Dr. E. A. McDonald, being toastmaster, 
proposed “The King,” which was duly 
honored.

Ex-Mayor Oliver, In replying to tho 
toast, “Our Country,’’ gave some very 
interesting facts regarding the Dominion. 
He referred to the growth of the cities, 
more especially those In the west, and 
claimed that It was up to the young men 
to make Canada still greater. He said 
.hat Canada must be kept Canadian, and 
mmlgrarits coming In must be asslml- 
■ated and become good citizens.

Threw Him Out.
Proposing ”Our School,” Mr. Birchard 

raid he was headmaster for so short a 
time that he did not think many would 
emember him.
-t voice : 1 remember when you thçew

me out of the window. (Laughter.) v
Mr. Birchard remembered the time 

when Superintendent J. L. Hughes order, 
ed the headmasters not to admit more 
than 120 pupils to any single room. "I 
think we have moved up considerably 
since then," he said.

Mr. Hendry. ln reply, stated that he 
was appointed master of Winchester 
School In 1874, and next September would 
have taught in Toronto for forty years.

Mr. Powell, another ex-prlnclpal, re
ferred to some of the Incidents which 
took place while he filled the position.

Amusing Incident*.
Replying to the toast, “The Girls of 

Our School.” proposed by Mr. Shaw. Mr. 
Parker, who has been the principal for 
the past twenty.eight years, brought 
roars of laughter in relating the amusing 
incidents which had taken place during 
his time as principal.

An excellent musical program was 
given by some of Toronto’s well-known 
artists.

Passengers Treated Like Cattle 
—Deputation to Premier 

Borden.

The Reaches Association 1» «ending a 
large deputation to the city hall today 
regarding transportation ln their district. 
The residents are just about sick of the 
old stub -tine that makps it* four-bltxjt 
Journey when It gets a passenger, whiun 
je not very frequent.

In conversation with The World last 
night G. T. Allen, the chairman of the 
street railway committee of the associa
tion. stated that the deputation was go
ing down to see just what could be done 
to relieve the situation.

Vestry Meeting.
A special vestry meeting of St. Aidans 

Church is to be held on Wednesday when 
the organ committee’s report will be con
firmed. The church has long been ln 
need of a new Instrument, the present 
old organ being entirely too small for 
the choir, which numbers slxy-slx. The 
commit ce has arranged for the pur
chase of an electric organ which will cost
**The St. Aidans’ Men’s Club Is hold
ing a concert and supper tomorrow 
night, and an invitation Is extended to 
the members of the congregation and 
their friends. An excellent program 
has been arranged, and the artists include 
Messrs. Courtney and Oldfield, Miss Sar
gent and Mrs. Stevenson.

I 1 i
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fl oc-The M k -opotitan Railway Company 
and the city council were severely criti
cized by Reeve W. H. Pugsley of Rich
mond Hill at the last sitting of the coun
ty council on Saturday, principally re
garding the state of affairs that exists 
at the railway company’s terminus on 
Tonga street.

"I think It’s time that something waa 
done In the matter of accommodatloh at 
this terminal," he said, “for there Is ab-

i
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solutely no attention given to the needs 
of the people who use these care.

Treated Like Cattle.
"People are brought ln from a distance 

of sixty miles and dumped Into slush and 
mud, like a lot of cattle."

“The grievance Is not a new ope," he 
continued, "but has existed for years, 
and nothing has yet been done by the 
company to Improve matters. It Is the 
people who use this railway that pay for 
its upkeep, so why shouldn’t they get 
proper treatment?

"To get to the alleged waiting-room 
one has to wade thru mud and dirt; 
there is not even a decent path; besides, 
the shack which acts as waiting room Is 
not suitable for the passenger*. It Is a 
disgrace to any raXway company. All 
along the Metropolitan line there are 
comfortable waiting-rooms and stations, 
and why can’t there be the same at the 
C.P.R. tracks?"

Blames City Also.
The City of Toronto, he claimed, had 

caused the terminus to be moved at dif
ferent times, and It seemed to him that 
the city wished to make a barrier be- 

. tween the people of the country districts 
and Toronto. The city had a right to 
cater for the country people, because the 
Inhabitants of those districts today were 
the citizens of Toronto tomorrow, 
was continually receiving complaints 
from the people who were subjected to 
the conditions he complained of, and he 
desired to make the council acquainted 
with the facts. The matter was referred 
to the commissioners.

Warden Cameron and Reeves

J 1
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I HUMBER BAY.

Under the auspices of the ladles’ aid 
of the Baptist Church, Thomas Me- 
Gllllcuddy «ave a lecture to the con
gregation on “The Four Johns " 
musical program was furnished by 
Thomas Earl and Miss Annie Pressley.

As a token of appreciation for his 
services as teacher for twenty-five 
years ln Humber Bay Public School, 
the scholars and trustees have pre
sented William Braithwaite with a 
chair on his retirement.

Tho school trustees at their last 
meeting decided to celebrate the Brlt- 
lsh-American centennial by a field day 
and entertainment, the date and de
tails to be left to the scholars and 
teachers.

I,

„ ... oyster supper of the
Queensvllle Presbyterian Church will take ’ 
place on Friday evening. There will be 
a program of addresses, solos, duets and 
readings terminating with a tableau, 
"The Rock of Agee."

h A
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CLAREMONT.

A concert and tea will be given to
night in the basement of the Presbyterian 
Church. Madame le Mar of Pickering, 
Misa M. Flrstbrook of Toronto, and the 
Uxbridge Orchestra will take part 
musical program.

1; no licensee, or In the1, f EAST TORONTO.

Th# attendance at the new mission In 
the district north of Danforth avenue, 
which was recently started by St.

TO DEBATE FREE FOOD. Saviours Anglican Church. East Toronto.1U UCPAI c rncc. rw*. u lncreaaing very rapidly and the
., _ fhe Pan art o tror. mlttee of the church lnten-A/ a meeting of the Canada For- campalen for the building

ward Club, to be held tomorrow even- p^un-h.
jng at the Kurdova tea-room, Stanley ducted ln one of the rooms of the Pal- 
Kerr will Introduce a resolution advo- mer avenue echo!, which has been given 
rating tho removal of food duties and to the church by the local school board 
caung uio remuvat u tariff for Sunday evening services. Last night
the creation of a permanen a congregation attended to hear
cOmmittlon of five. The resolution jy_ht j^ev Bishop Sweeny preach. Hie 
•will be debated, and It Is expected that WHe explanatory of the relatton-
the feeling of the meeting will be far ship existing between God and human- 
front .unanimous upon the question.

WE DO TINNINGRIVERDALE. report from the commissioner of works 
and the parks commissioner with the sur
veys recommending the widening of Win
chester street east. At present the street
fcÆ Œ7mî,ndd .‘v
There Is only a two plank sidewalk,which 
Is very dangerous, there beng only a 
guard rail to prevent persons slipping In
to the deep gully to the east.

y
A recommendation for the extension 

of Hampton avenue, southerly to With
row avenue. Is coming up on Friday be
fore the board of works, 
street ends at Sparkhall

He PROMPT DELIVERYIn the Ms«nnlc H«ll this 
*«i Wnrehln M° vnr HotVar.m

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.com- 
de-vto start a 
PU» mIasi on 
isjrlon Is con-

■ At present the 
. avenue, and as

there Is only vacant land between that 
street and _Wlthrow avenue, the sub-

the school on M (throw and the proposed 
extension would do away with this 

... Wlnchsetsr widening.
Alderman Walton Is waiting for the

■
FRASER AVENUE. IffAt present the m

V '1 Keith
and Syme were appointed a committee 
to Interview Premier Borden and urge 
the necessity for a good roads grant.

H. D. Ramadan was selected to repre
sent the council on the Municipal Tax 
Association.

HAMILTON HOTEL*

HOTEL ROYALHotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and Gentle, 
men's grill, with muele. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a Is Kraue-A Largest, beet-appointed 
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See our 5-drawer, Drop-head 
Sewing Machine at 

$19.00.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
% We repair all makes of

family sewing machines, and 
eaa supply all parts.

t

Unprecedented Sale Values in the Drapery Section01 tu

!El

A Wave of Lew Pricing Coes Over Cretonnes, Taffetas, Linens, Lace Curtains and Curtain Nets
PERFECT SEA of flower and foliage-covered fabrics, flanked by a foam of delicate curtain nets and lace curtains, makes he I 
ment a veritable vision of freshness and brightness. And on every hand calling attention to the wave of low pricing, are th green price tickets 
which denote special Sale values. Never before has the Department m de preparations on such a gigantic scale for the February Sale of Fur

niture and House Furnishings, never before have its efforts been more successfully realized. Cretonnes, art taffetas, hand-blocked linens, portieres, 
window shades, lace curtains, curtains, scrims, and marquisettes are all to be obtained at prices far below their ordinary cost, and, for their better dis-

but a few of the items includ-

itial Meet» * > I
k |\ ' Ivi \L
A l ; % f A;on

:emoon. t r! \
■1 3 /' \7 ;ivV;/

A ) \! ' I/ !•I ! play, a series of room sections have been erected, suggesting the usefulness of the various materials. The following are 
ed in the Sale :

1* s
?

/ V-ÏYear—Twd 
to Be Held è

tv? s %
!h Sale Prices on Car

pet Squarss for 
Tuesday

Hand-blocked Linens and Cottons, for slip covers and draperies in living- 
rooms, dining-rooms, libraries and dens ; colors to match almost any decora
tion. All 50 inches wide. Sale price, $1.49 a yard.

English Art Taffetas, 50 inches wide, in floral and shadow stripe effects, in 
color combinations of green, blue, mauve and gold, suitable for curtains, 
valances, 
a yard.

Blouses Which Are Taking 
the Fashionable World 

by Storm

nVVHurora.
i

rv?j? Seamless Axmlnster Square 
in particularly attractive patterns, In
cluding tan Oriental, red Turkey, 
green Oriental, self blue centre with 
chintz borders, red Oriental and 
others, suitable for almost any room. 
Sizes, from 3 x 8 to 8H x 4 yards. 
Sale prices, from $19.60 to $29.76.

Heavy Brussels Squares, In brown 
chintz, green Oriental, self blue, tan

chintz, 
centre-

rugsrnout of Orangam* 
lie York County On 
, the annual meetta 
( on Saturday attar 
*t. James1 Hall.
: opened by the rad 
lor Boylen, and H 
erovlnclal grand n» 
s of the election <rf 
i were closely contas 
Carlton Purple Star 
looted as county mm 
ire the new offle 
laster, J. R. Findlay 
Rev. Mr. Spencer*!

John McClure, No, 
reasurer,. Edward Oo 
2., G. Yetman, ML 

Goodwin.
’era Chosen. 1 
i the scene of this year's 
lion, and Saturday, jK 
the local county lodge, 

t town. It was a cues 
urora and Oshawa, Wet 
g in the county, wan oat

O regular business the 
ited that letters of «on
to the families of the late 
of Wood bridge, John Bb. 
« Buchanan of West R- 
d within the past tea

and well-ordered suppôt 
iddresses were glven hj 
ihed visitors present, In- 
. provincial grand setae- 
• lor or Aurora, provlnaM 
y Master A. A. Gray 01 
. E Perry, past provlnda 
and many others.

1 Seven News, 
tl. Brown addressed 'SUe 

Annette Street Baptfc 
•day morning. In th- 
Master EvangeHetlo Ban 
the service.

i Anglican Churoh, th 
a was conducted by Ret 
Vycllffe College, iiwf53’ 
:toq. Rev. Mr. Rayn __ 
I preacher at the

II Ü )M( n
bedspreads, ^ushion covers and upholstery purposes. Sale price, 33c

New English Cretonnes and Art Sateens, 30 inches wide, in floral, stripe Two NeW Models Designed by Paul 
and verdure effects, in a full range of colors, splendid for covering cushions 
and comforters, for curtains, valances, and light draperies. Price, 12%c a 
yard.

A
>/

Poin tKfj
s Zj

h

qERHAPS it was 
his visit to Ameri-

Mercerized Curtain Edgings, in many styles, suitable for curtains, val- ■ ca that gave M. 
ances, etc., combined effectively on chintzes, casement cloths and heavy ma- p • , ja 4fipfl nf +he
S'pricïïS^Lrd6 br0"n’ 8<,,d' 8rey’ bl°e’ gr"°‘ “dm,uve- cowboy collar, but what-

Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide, 2% yards long, comprising floral and ever the origin, the 
conventional designs, in plain red, green, tan or two-toned green and red popularity of the pic- 
witb green. Made of a heavy, reversible cloth and finished on both ends with tured blouse is assured, 
heavy fringe. Useful for halls, archways, etc. Price, $3.75 a pair. anj ^pw York has al-

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 43 and 45 inches wide, 3 yards long, in white. rpa(^ guccumbed to its lp|

manifold attractions.
Carried out in white 

de Chine, with

. Oriental, green 
two-toned green 
with chintz border, green 
Oriental, and other pat
tern*. Sizes from 2% x 
2% yard* to 214 x 8% 
varde. Sale prices, $7.60
io $10.60.

Wool Art Squares make 
, splendid floor coverings 
1 for bedrooms and slttlng- 

Thcse are obtain
able In floral and conven
tional designs in a variety 
of colorings. Sizes $ x 8 
yards to 8 x 4 yards. Sale 
prices, $6.88 to $7.86.

Heavy Felt Ruga 
ful in. sitting-room» and 
bedrooms.
black, . _ . . . .
band border* and fringed- 
ends. Size, 36 x 72 Inchea 
Sale price, each, $1.16. 

Seamless Japanese Matting^ Squares, 
with strong cotton warp, useful in 
bedrooms and sun-rooms : and Ori
ental designs. In shades of red, green 
and blue. Size 9x13 feet. Sale 
price, each. $4.50.

Imported
yards wide ; In a good selection of de
signs, Including block, floral, matting 
and parquetry effects. Sale price, 
square yard, 8 5c.

IflSjlj mmniv
4

u .m...

■■m2^'
\

tjijirn
Strong and durable laces in neat designs for bedrooms and sitting-rooms. Sale price, 55c a pair,.

Nottingham Lace and Fish Net Curtains, 50 and 54 inches wide, 3 and 3*4 yards long, in white. Splendid quality laces in many 
new and attractive patterns. Sale price, $1.43 a pair.

Colored Curtain Scrim, 36 inches wide, in a wjde range of patterns, mostly border effects, and in practically every c 
your wall paper. Well printed on both scrim and marquisette grounds, in white, cream and ecru. Sale price, 17c pier yaF 

Fancy Curtain Nets, 42 and 45 inches wide. Neat allover patterns in stripe and block effects, 
grounds. In white and ecru. Will make suitable curtains for kitchens, back bedrooms, etc. Sale price, 14c a yard. —Fourth Floor.

.
rooms.
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to match crepe

the new deep Raglan 
sleeves, set-in with hem
stitching, another note
worthy feature about 
this blouse, one which 
cannot be fully seen 
from the sketch—is the girdle, 
chintz-patterned silk is set in to the 
back, its bib-like point reaching the 
point of the collar, and follows the 
line of the sleeves down to the 
waist, where it ends in a sash that 
can be fastened as in the sketch, or can
fhp hack and there held bv a pearl slide. An elastic- The Tableware in this February Sale 

threaded band round the waist ensures the keeping in makes as “onteda community/' 
place of this smart little garment. It can be obtained xR0^ogers,r°McoiMha?<>Sand
with collar, cuffs and girdle in tan and green, blue and
green and purple and green, at $13.00. Sd^bUïrl "'SZZm S

The same design developed in that soft white -ternzm ■tcehr1,^ene‘’:"'
Egyptian COtton Crepe With an Openwork design IS ^ene. Adanac. ^and^oth^^patterna
procurable with collar, cuffs and girdle embroidered m ^^“.vnfpuuSV0"' pretty pM* 
cerise and green, at $10.50; also girdle, collar and ^cottee spoon*. sa„ pr.c*, « m bo*, 
cuffs of lawn, embroidered in the modish bright orange, ^Tea spoon*.
Ji 611 sn Dessert Spoons or Forks,
at Ifill.OU. price, 6 for $1.10.

A most fascinating model is the corslet blouse—evidently Table Spoons or Forks. Sale price,
inspired by the corslet of the mailed knight of the Middle Ages. ^ 6 fBorry Spoons, sale price, each. 69c. 

The plain front is finished by way of a collar, with a band which £«£F«*^ *****«S 
stands sliizhtlv awav from the throat and is becomingly filled in pickle Forks, sale price, each. lie. 
with a lace frill, but the chief feature is the quaint cut ot the. mj* f ^‘"Rogcr^wUh hetviw Miver 
sleeves with their deep bound armholes, laced with silk cord to P1^^"8y;poong 
the corslet, both back and front. Coffee Spoons. Sale price, 6 for «9C.

A charming example is carried out in soft white cotton ertpe. pHcc 6 for $1.23. 
embroidered with met.™ «.d ten flowem. finished et the wrist ( =*“
with . ribbon girdle in shot msnre and tan silk. A toneh ot the
same silk appears on the three-quarter sleeves. This, as well as a gugar ghoiiH and Pickle Forks. Sale 
similar confection in yellow and green, embroidered crepe with prtce^ ^‘<^29=.^ prjce g fop 9Bc 
washing silk bands at neck and armholes and a green ribbon

—Third Floor, Yonge St. pr1ce ç for $1.70.
Table Snoons or Forks. Sale price,

« for $1.90.
Meat Forks. Sale price, each. 68c. 
Stimir Shells. Butter Knives and " 

Pickle Forks. Salt* nrlcc, 38c.
—Main Floor, Yong* St.

3 SI : Grey and 
with contrasting.on strong, serviceablewoven
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Davenports and 
Bedroom Furniture 

at Sale Prices 
Tuesday

The lei
Printed Linoleum. I

Davenport Sofa Couches, all-steel 
Japanned frames, 90 coll springe, up
holstered with cotton felt, covered In 
green denim. Easily opened for 
double bed at night. Sale pries, 
price, $19.00.

Dressers—large attractive design, 
in quarter-cut oak, fitted with large 
bevel plate mirror, low base, 42 In
ches long, with shaped front, 2 top 
drawers, shaped, and 1 long, deep 
drawer, plain brass trimmings. Sale 
price, $10.00.

Princess Dressers, quarter-cut 
golden finish, fitted with cheval 
shaped mirror, 34-Inch double top. 
full swell front, 3 drawers, wood 
knobs and rounded corner posts. 
Sale price, $17.00.

Colonial Bedroom Suites, large, 
massive design, unusually well con
structed and matched throughout. 
Splendid suite for a large room. In 
Circassian walnut and mahogany : 
Dresser, Sale price, $90.00. Chef- 
fonler. Sale price, $78.00. Bedstead, 
Sale price. $54.00. Toilet Table, Sale 
price, $54.00.

Mahogany Bedroom Suites, quaint 
design, dull finish, suitable for mod
erate sized room :—Dresser, 48-lnch 
top. swell front. Sale price, $44.00. 
Toilet Table, Sale price, $21.00. Chef- 
fonler, same design and finish, Sale 
price, $38.00.

Brass Bedsteads, dull finish, 2-Inch 
continuous posts. 6 upright fillings, 
with mounts, heavy, close fitting 
castings ; head end, 35 inches high : 
sizes 3 ft. 6 Inches, 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 
Inches wide. Sale price. $13.90.

—Fourth Floor, James Bt.

Sale Values in Re
nowned Tableware

ï

be brought to

> CLERGY
association! \
Baptist, Method» 
syterian Minister!, 
Ve Member», ifl

7:

-s of the Anglican, Bep- 
fctnd Presbyterian Chufe 
I die.net have organised 
terial Association. In tl 

of the churches -can 
be more closely co-ordi 

particular problems of J 
successfully faced. 

President, Rev. B. A. 6— . 
kdan's Anglicàn Church) rj 
[ H. A. Ellis (Waverier 
Church).
Beach Conservative As

ia successful smoking con- 
he gave a rousing addrew 
king loudy applauded for 
ference to the determine- 
pen to resist home rule les 

A very fine -musical JgM 
h by Messrs. Parker, Bert,

t
Sale price, 8 la be*.

Sale

Sale price, 6 for 89e.

;e.

■TINGS 
MANY CONG

Brass Bedsteads, bright or eatwi 
finish, handsome new design, 2-inch 
continuous posts, 6 heavy upright 
fillings, with extra large mounts and 
cross bar. 4 feet 6- Inches wide only. 
Sale price, $28.50.

Brass Bedsteads, new design, 2-Inch 
posts, heavy top rail, large ball ends, 
6 heavy upright fillings, with mounts, 
well braced. 4 feet 6 Inches wide, 
and 8 feet long. Sale price. $16.00.

—Furniture Building,
James and Albert Sts.
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hurch At Homer— | 
lelors' Dance.

lace girdle, is $10.00.b have been completed Mj® 
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>we’ Hall. Newmarket 1 
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(QUO WARRANTO ACTIONS 
FAILED IN STRATFORD

FIGHT FOR PRIZE BABY.
Sue for Separation and Each 

Wants Child.
POWER IN HATH 

IN REBELS’ HANDS
JENNY LIND.of the theatres in Canada. They are 

not In touch with Imperial Canadian 
Ideals. You have too many companies 
which, when they come across the llpc. 
evidently become all-British and who 
very frequently are not British at all. 
It la to be hoped that this Brltish-Can- 
adlan enterprise will in time develop 
beyond Its present scope. The ambi
tion of the promoters Is that as time 
goes on and the supply of British com
panies, such as my own. Is forthcom
ing, this organization will be able to 
join hands with managers in the 
countries I have mentioned and form 
the longest, the most profitable and the 
most unique theatrical route In the 
civilized world."

Mr. Harvey and his company landed 
at Halifax three weeks ago and their 
reception In that city, in Montreal and 
In Ottawa has been such as to make 
the local managers glad. Mr. Harvey 
has appeared before Canadian clubs In 
every town he has visited, and his doc
trine of Imperialism in the drama has 
been received with enthusiastic appro
val. Hhls present Itinerary takes In a 
coast-to-coast tour and back again, 
and he will play Toronto before going 
west. His repertory includes his well- 
known success. "The Only Way." with 
his famous Sidney Carton impersona
tion, “The Clgaret Maker's Romance” 
and “The Breed of theTreshams.”

The New Shakepere.
For a future tour, he promises to 

bring out his Shakeperean productions. 
Including "Hamlet" and "The Taming 
of the Shrew." In England, Mr. Har
vey is regarded as the foremost exem
plar of Shakepere In the new way. 
which he cheerfully admit, m the 
terms of English humor. Is “the only 
way—that Is the conventional divi
sion of a play Into acts and scenes by 
dropping the curtain Is avoided by the 
Introduction and removal of screens, 
which becomes a part of the action, as 
It was in Shakspere's time. Bv adopt
ing external devices, such as these, the 
artificialities, the stiffness and many 
obstacles to stage illusion are removed 
and th* action becomes real.

ARMY OF “GUNMEN” 
FOUND IN GOTHAM

lALL RED CIRCUIT 
FOR GOOD PLAYS

.

Parents| It was Jenny Lind, the Swedish night
ingale, who was the first to strike the 

the world-wide tiS5 JTa.ns«ri>oThArfdW=,^ ST
Minerva Rhodes, who won second Adjourned That of Third.
prize a year ago at the Woodhaven -----------
baby show, has prepared a countersuit (Special to The Toronto World)
for separation from her husband. STRATFORD, Feb. 7.—The proo**d-

One of the charges she makes Is that |ng8 tQ unseat Aldermen J. P. Rankin 
her husband, a photographer, struck an(j D A McLachlan were this morning 
her on the head with the baby's milk dismissed with costs 
bottle Rhodes served the papers In Judge Barron based his dismissal ot 
his suit last Tuesday. Both parents the Rankin case on two grounds: 
demand the custody of the child, and (i) Thqt the demand for the re- 
Mrs. Rhodes wants alimony and coun- spondent's : income tax was not legally 
sel fee besides- shown to have been received by him,

Mrs- Rhodes alleges also that her and (2) that the respondent's parlta- 
husband has been visiting New York, mentary Indemnity for 1911, the basis 
staying out late, sometimes all night; ! of his Income tax assessment, had -not 
that he has been playing cards until been received, and hence Aid. Rankin 

he has been crtiel to her, was not legally In an ears of taxes.
In Aid. McLachlan's case the only 

ground of attack was that he had quali
fied under a wrong section of the Munl- 

; cipal Act. His ho.'.ur held that the
----------  : statutes allowed a candidate so placed

Fire caused by a defective fireplace I to take a second declaration under the 
caused 2200 damage to the residence proper section of the act, and this Aid. 
and contents of W. D. Dlneen, at 230 , McLachlan has done.
Sherbourne street early Sunday morn- I The proceedings against Aid. Down 
inK- were adjourned until Monday.

I.
popular chord with 
favorite melody. ‘"Home, Sweet Home,” 
She was a little country girl in Sweden, 
and was nine years old when she at
tracted the notice of an actress, who 
sent her to the Conservatory of Music 
at Stockholm. At the age of ten she 
sang before the royal court, and later 
made her dehut as Agatha in “Der 
Freischutz." Strange to say, she made 
a partial failure In Paris, which was 
followed by an enthusiastic reception 
In Berlin. Vienna and London. After 
her first triumphal tour of the pro
vinces she distributed large sums in 
charity, as she did all during her long 
and notable life. Her engagement in 
the United States was made under 
the management of the circus man, 
Phlneas T. Barnum. who paid her 
$300,000 for one season. She married 
Otto Goldschmidt of Hamburg, who 
for many years played her accompani
ments. “Home, Sweet Home" is scarce
ly ever sung in public that It does not 
recall the memory of Jenny Lind, the 
singer whose golden notes will never 
be forgotten.

“Home, Sweet Home,"’ as sung by 
Jenny Lind, is to be found, of course. 
In “Heart Songs"—now being eagerly 
called for by so many of this paper’s 
readers at its business office. Over 
four hundred songs in one volume—all 
of them favorites. Read the coupon 
elsewhere In today’s issue—and own 
this song book treasure for yourself.

J
Zamor, Revolutionary Leader, 

Elected President and 
Quiet is Restored.

Martin Harvey Has Propa
ganda for Globe-Circling 

Tours.

Hundreds of Weapons Con
fiscated as Result of De

termined Raids.\ meeting of the W.-A; 
in the schoolroom <**= 
L-ch on Wednesday »*

PORT AU PRINCE. Feb.8.—Orestes 
Zamor was today elected president of 
Haiti. The revolutionary troops under 
Zamor occupy all the military stations. 
There were no disorders on the arrival 
of the revolutionists from Gonatves. 
Congress, met at 2 o’clock this after 
noon and elected Zamor president by 
a vote of 93 out of 105 ballots cast.

It was announced that after the 
election the detachments from the for
eign warships would return to their 
ships, as conditions were entirely tran
quil.

meetlnS WILL PLAY SHAKSPEREorth League 
in le Trench
Tcno^ AÏÏZWm.

NEW YORK. Feb. 8.—Revelations 
of the great number of gunmen and 
desperate characters that infest the 
city w-ere made today to Magistrate 
McQuade, in police court by Police 
Commissioner 
squad. This squad, under the direction 
of Commissioner McKay, has been 
waging war against gangs in all sec 
lions of New York, where these out
laws are active.

Warfare began as a result of the re
cent gun fights among gunmen on the 
streets of the lower east side, in which 
several persons were shot and one man 
killed. The result so far has been that 
In the last 21 days 326 revolvers and 27 
blackjacks have been confiscated. Be 
sides this the squad has raided 18 al
leged gambling places, made three ar
rests for larceny, captured one outfit 
of burglar tools and recovered thou
sands of dollars’ worth of-stolen pro 
pertv.

These details came out when pri
soners taken in a raid today on a Chi 
nese opium Joint were arraigned before 
the magistrate.

de. He is Regarded as Foremost 
Exemplar of the “New 

Way.”

assembly by 
Bachelors of ; 

fellows’ Hall on
oyster supper of 
lytcrian

• adresses, --- -
I nating with a »
Lgea.’-’

be an
Toi g

late; that . . _
has assaulted her and used abusiveMcKay’s "clean-up”

Church win 
ing. There 

solos, duets

language.

DEFECTIVE FIREPLACE.y

While he spent a few hours in To
ronto last night, en route to a series 
of western Ontario engagements, Mar
tin Harvey, the noted English actor, 
chatted Interestingly to a World re
porter of his new propaganda for an 
all-red’’ globe-girdling theatrical cir

cuit. It is the object of the Brltlsh- 
, Canadian Theatrical 
thru which Mr. Harvey’s present tour 
has been arranged, to unite the the- 
ftr®® of Canada, Australia, New Zea
land, South Africa and India, so that 
a company leaving London can make 
the complete a round-the-world tour, 
playing continuously under the Brltjeh 
flag. At present the Organization has 
offices established in London, under the 
management of Carl Level, and in 
Montreal with William Hollis, as re
presentative, 7

Orestes Zamor was formerly gover- 
of the northern department andlaremont. nor

held the portfolio of the war ministry 
in 1911. He headed the revolt in the 
City of Gonaives last January and his 
forces a few days later won a victory 
over the revolutionists under Senator 
Davilmar Theodore, who had proclaim
ed himself commander-ln-chlef of all 
the rebels.

Theodore returned to Cape Haïtien, 
where he has set up a provisional gov
ernment.

Lnd tea will be gire£ 
Lsement of th© Pr®* Sj 
Lame le Max of ™ -
C wuiul^p^rt inj & T/ie Canada National ^

Fire Insurance Company
,m.

Organization,O TINNI HKAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG, MAE.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBE!» CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL.
ASSETS - - - -

StjRfl.cs to Poucy-Holdehs - 1-200,000
Ontario Branch Office . SO Kin» St Wtrt, Toronto.

C. E. On-bold, Manager. 181

PT DELIVERY J
•3,000,000
8,098,400
1,000,000
1,400,000

FELL AGAINST WALL.da Metal Ca ro STOP SALE OF WILD DUCKS.

LEAMINGTON, Feb. 8.—Forest H. 
Conover, pre-ld»nt of the South Es
sex branch of the Ontario Forent, Fish 
and Game Protnctlve Association, Is 
much pleased with the reception of 
the petition urging legislation agâlnst 
the sale of wild ducks. Those et the 
petitions sent out, and have beSL re
turned, *re filled up wttb signatures.

By falling against the stone wall of 
the building at the corner of Church 
and Court streets. Saturday evening, 
W. H. Halliday 61 Crawford street, re
ceived severe gashes on the left side 
of the head and was rendered uncon
scious by the blow. He was carried 
into No. 1 police station and from there 
to SL Michael's Hospital He was 
taken to his home last night.

SER AVENUE^
MEXICAN AVIATORS RECALLED

ILTON HOTEL* Feb. 8.—Seventeen 
officers of the Mexican army who have 
been studying aviation here received 
orders by cable today to return to 
Mexico on the first steamer and re
join their regiment».

VERSAILLES. J

L ROY J, Not Satisfied.
- "We. In England.” said Mr. Harvey, 
'are pot satisfied with the conditions«arisen PUB. I
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Exhibition of Gowns Made From 
Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns
Displayed by Madame Brolaski on Living Models

0 BE ABLE TO MAKE A DRESS which does not look home-made—this is surely the 
ambition of every woman who makes her own frocks, whether she makes them at 
home or at a school for dressmaking, and what wonld she not give for the secret ! 

In this exhibition, which will be held in the Dress Goods Department, she may not ooly 
perfectly-fitting gowns, embodying the latest modes, all made from the Ladies Home 
Journal patterns, but she may obtain many valuable hints from 
Madame Brolaski, who is a Fashion authority thoroughly well posted g ,
on the subject of dress and a member of the staff of that very up-to- , ^
date paper, the “Criterion of Fashion.’’ J ■

Madame Brolaski will give general fashion talks, and her vast 
experience will be available in the matter of ranch practical 'ndi- 
vidual advice. , .>

The exhibition will take place daily from Tuesday to Saturday, 
from 10 to 12 a.m. and from 2.30 to 4.30 p.m.

T
see

—Second Floor.
% X.

In Conjunction With This Exhibition^
A Special Display of Dress Goods and 

Suitings Will be Made !\

E MATERIALS USED FOR THE CHARMING DRESSES A 
exhibited will be given a prominent place, and may be seen in f§ 
all the season’s charming new shades—a perfect wealth of 

delicate sweet pea tones running the whole gamut of blues, yellows 
and greens.

Crepe and check materials are
Gabardines, many fancy cord and ratines, all in fascinating new 
weaves, will also be features.

Noteworthy Among the Silks

rjiH
n

lt
prominent among the suitings. t

%

l
•.j

1Lately arrived are the most delightful weaves in flowered silks 
of many kinds, also brocades in some cases, exhibiting handsome de
signs in shimmering shaded metallic threads. Printed ripple crepe, 
floral crepe de Chines, crepe damask, façonnes, printed radiums, 
Chine silks, damask mousselines, satin mousselines, etc., are among

—Second Floor, Albert St.
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the most prominent weaves.
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MAN MUST CHOOSE; 
SO GOD HAS RULED

Conger
Lehigh
Coal

CLAIM THAT LAW 
IS NOW VIOLATED ENTG O O P S I

By GELETT BURGESS

EHENRETTAD.GRAUEL^
domestic science lecturerÜ mI

$outh York Sons of Temper
ance Say They Can Pro

duce Proof.

Conscience Only Points the 
Way Which the Individual 

Should Follow.Dainty Sandwiches
This coal has in it no fusible 

impurities—the cause of clinkers.
It is mined from one of the hard
est and densest seams in America. s
Thus, you have not only a long- ____
burning fuel, but one with a minimum of 
ash, and without clinker trouble. Yards in 
many parts of Toronto permit quick 
delivery.

mfO one ever wants to make or serve a sandwich that is not dainty, but 
1X1 too often the bread breaks because it is too fresh or the slices are 
A X «lied too full of the mixtures, and the result is far from what was in

tended.
Bread for sandwiches should he at. least twenty-four hours old; butter 

each slice lightly before cutting it from the loaf. Now trim off two sides 
of the cruet. These trimmings may be browned in the oven and kept for 
breading or used other ways, sp this is not wasteful. In making lettuce 

< sandwiches roll the leaves np and cut them across with scissors. A whole 
lettuce leaf is difficult to handle and spoils the appeatance of the sahdwlch.

When chicken is used you can add one-third veal without anyone being 
the wiser so far as to the taste. To do this cook the veal with the chicken 

f/-\ i -jw jsÿjSjifsa an<* let it cool in the chicken broth. Chop both together and season , with
f IfyT, celery salt and white pepper.
'-/A. A new mixture that is very pungent is to chop crisp fried bacon into

■„ " % x & l../ . rJ 5lts and eover a sandwich slice with it, and on this place a fine, boned ear-
dine split open and aprea-d out flat; Spread with mayonnaise or with mus- 
tard. Cover with a thin upper slice.

Dutch sandwiches are made from Bohemian or rye bread. Chopped, 
chipped beaf, cheese, bologna sausage and finally chopped pickle are all 
used. Salami is a finely seasoned sausage, that may be bought from any 
German butcher, that is delicious with rye bread.

A hearty filling that will please everyone, and that no one will be able 
to identify, is made by frying country sausage and dried salted beef to- 
gether until well done. Drain and put thru the chopper and mix with may
onnaise dressing.

A fashionable filling is made with caviar. No one ever is fond of this 
Russian delicacy, but sandwiches made from it are often passed. Put a 
small-sized box of the caviar into a shallow bowl and beat into it alternately 
a little lemon Juice and olive oil until you have a thick, white paste. Press 
a hard-boiled egg thru a sieve and sprinkle this over the caviar after it is 
spread on the bread.

If ham is minced with a chopper and then mixed "With a very little 
sweet cream or warm butter it spreads evenly and is better flavored than 
When cut in slices and laid on the bread.

Ice cream sandwiches are made with any flavored cream and macaroons 
or sponge cakes. Sweet sandwiches are filled with figs, nuts and dates 
chopped together and mixed with sugar and spread on white bread or 
wafers. Quince and crab apple jelly make a fine mixing for these dainties.

Punches, ices and ginger ale or some similar beverage is served with 
sweet sandwiches, tea with white bread ones, and coffee, with rye, Boston 
brown ànd whole wheat slices.

I
1 ' ;

THANKS TO MR. HANNA | “GIVE ME THY HEART'

Resolution Passed Expressing 
Appreciation of Action in 

McConkey Case.

God is Calling to Everyone— 
Paterson-Smythe at Con

vocation Hall.

i

SfC2
Four hundred members of the South 

York District Sons of Temperance 
had representation at the annual meet- Conger Lehigh Coal Co., Ltd.That a dim realization of the being 

of God is forced upon aU mankind by 
means of what we call conscience, and 
that altho this power tends to keep 
our lives clean, thé ultimate choice in 
the matter rests with tbs individual, 
was the contention of Rev. Patenson- 
Smythe of St. George’s Church, Mont-, 
real, in a sermon to Varsity students, 
delivered in Convocation Hall yester
day morning. Conscience was defined 
as the stamp which God has imprinted 
alike on all mankind, whether heathen 
or Christian, making the individual 
dimly cognizant of His divine plan. 
AH the people who bad been born into I 
the world w*re in need of Christ’s 
salvation, because kll had sinned.

“The deep, strong love of God for 
humanity underlies all things, per
meates all things, and is without 
bounds. The light must have been 
dimly evident to all; we find traces of 
It In the works of the old philosophers. 
Seneca recognised that there must be 
a supreme being who was the creator 
of the universe, us is shown by his 
writings. r

Telephone Order* Seesre Ton Prompt DeliveryIng held in the Frances Wilard Hall. 
Gerrard street, on Saturday afternoon 
and evening.

The organization is the oldest tem
perance association In Toronto, being 
founded in 1842. In addition to the 
ad wit body there Is a cadet movement 
which Is proving very popular, three 
sections having lately been formed in 
one day in the Island of Manitoulin 
alone-

The meetings on Saturday were pre
sided over by W. H. Tice, district 
patriarch. In the evening Mr. Hassard, 
who has lately made a tour of the 
counties of Ontario in the temperance 
cause, gave a short address. Mr. Has
sard told of the méthode resorted to 
by friends of the liquor traffic in order 
to throw the advocates of temperance 
off their guard and to gain their own 
end. .

An ins

Head Office
95 BAY ST.

May Irvin TeleHeie 
MAIN 6100

i

May Irvin makes
her mother worry 

Because she’s always
in a hurry;

She will not stop “Like the 
Flowersto do things Well,

But rushes through [/
her work pell-mell ! in an Old 

Fashioned 
Garden 
are the 
Songs in
Heart 
Songs’

So hasty May makes
many a blunder; i

'-I.Why will she be 71

a Goop, I wonder 1
'll,Don't Be A Goop! i

111i tones was related of a scru
tineer wno a t one of I the polls stated 
there was a majority 
Canada Temperance Act, and then told 
the opponents that the majority was 
on the other side.

in favor of the

WOMEN PLEDGED 
WEDDING RINGS

, All-Embracing Law.
This divine law embraces all na

tions for all time and e tern tty. Any
one who Is not obedient to this law 
does wrong to himself, and to human
ity. God made all men with a religi
ous Instinct, a sense of relationship 
to Him. All feel the imperative power 
leading them to God. A whisper 
comes to the heart of every man, ‘My 
s?,n’—glve^.Me thy heart.’ All the in
stincts which have been given to us 
should be followed to a certain extent, 
but they should be curbed by the re
straining influence of conscience. If 
/they are allowed to run wild, the re
sult is the same as that which follows 
when a locomotive Is allowed to 
off its rails.

Had a Hurdy Gurdy.
While speaking In 

iweek ago opponents thought to 
bis voice by bringing a "‘hurdy gurdy” 
outside the window of the hall, and 
this, with shouting and other dis
turbing noises, rose to such a point of 
tumult that Mr. Hassard stated if 
such had taken place in Toronto the 
originators would have been arrested 
es disturbers of the peace.

Out of 84,000 crimes commltteed in 
Ontario in 1912, over 13,000 were trace
able to the liquor traffic, and 75 per 
r ent, of the crimes of Toronto are at
tributable to the same cause.

Mr- Hassard favors the Canada Tem
perance Act as the best means for 
legislating for temperance. This is the 
Old Scott Act revived, whereby 
tiority, no matter how slight, gains 
th* day. The act has carried in Peel 
and Huron, so that forty bars will 
be cut off.

Streeteville a 
drown n

to :THE>'SW*> •Rev. Dr. Wilson Redeemed 
Several That Were Pawned 

to Buy Food.

-AX* T A (From a letter to the 
publishers 
tingulshed 
woman.)

fa JS by » 41*- 
lltersn;

>Vi
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[CONDUCTED
TRAGEDY OF POVERTY A Century 

of Song
ENUB/EKÏ run

Minister Will Redeem All 
Other Wedding Rings So 

Pawned.

, / A Loving God.

act, and saying ‘You ought’ or -you 
ought not Many a man who does not 
believe In a Divine Being has aweat- 
ed»at.îhe ml(lnlSbt hour when the re
collection comes upon him of the mis
deeds which he has committed; when 
hts conscience goes pacing up and 
down In restlese and Insistent chastise- 
sbis*' re*>u*t*n*' th* guilty one for his

,Men fr6m Themselves.
. Christ does not wish any of His 

humanlty to depart from Him, 
and that is why He debates with us 
thru our conscience, striving to 
us from ourselves, and battling for 
the possession 0f our souls What can 
*nat love of Dad not do for us^ 
points out the path which we should 
follow, but it does not force us to tread 
thak path. Why did He not make that 
power of conscience strong enough to 
save us of itself? It was because He 
made us as men, free with the power 
of choice. It is by the exercise of that 
choice which is approved by conscience 
that we travel aright Conscience 
says what should be but does not go 
further.

.TODM CONDUCTED BY jj,
IN ONE VOLUME
Presented by .

a ma- M.D.i ryr
ry •>

The
Toronto

■ •:*' - tad* wfesf

World
Almost FREE 
To Its Readers

Law la Violated.
At the conclusion of Mr. Howard's 

address resolutions were passed ex
pressing appreciation of the action of 
Hon. W. J. Hanna In the matter of the 
McConkey case, tho deplortng~~that the 
investigation was conducted In secret, 
end expressing the hope that the facts 
be brought to light and justice done. 
Also with regard to the delivery of 
liquor after seven o'clock on Saturday 
night, the members believe the law is 
being violated, and are prepared to 
furnish evidence to that effect.

The meeting also recommended that 
tts officers take up with the license 
commissioners the matter of the sale of 
liquor on the boats going to and from 
Toronto. Further it was resolved that 
a petition be sent to the federal gov
ernment asking that the penalty for 
violation of the Canada Temperance 
Act be Increased to be the same as 
that for local option in the province.

The Study of Water GardensThe Open Window

Kv.■SIK?
?”'p? of V16 c'ty for poor women who 
îl„„b<to,n vf?rceti to part with them that 
theY might- pay their rent 
bread for their little children.

“I understand,” said he “that there 
are many mothers who have been 
.driven to the same «ad extremity. I 
will gladly redeem all such rings If 
reported to me.” Speaking of such In • 
cldents, he said that this was indeed 
the tragedy of poverty when in this 
city of wealth and so many charities, 
a woman should be driven to part with 
that which she prizes above all things 
in the world, because of the cherished 
memories and sacred promises it bears.

There has been so much written for 
the guidance of mothers, so many 
lectures given, so much advice spread 
broadcast over the land, that it se^ms 
unnecessary to repeat the outstanding 
truths of hygiene.

Unfortunately, tirbf it ' Is ’’ftecéssary, 
for while many hear ernd read, very 
few heed and profit by the advice.

Those of us who have become ha
bituated to the open window, can hard
ly realize that less than one half the 
population of this progressive 
have acquired the fresh air habit. 
And, strange as it may seem, the closed 
window is not confined to the homes 
of the uneducated.

Fresh air is given us to

A General Discussion.
No branch of gardening affords more 

opportunities for the solving of fas
cinating problems in plant culture than 
that branch which deals with the plan
ning and constructing of water gar
dens.

-, Now, there is none to deny that a 
coil, quiet stretch of dimpling water, 
low-lying beneath the sweeping sha
dows of a giant tree, rimmed round 
with green waving ferns and lily;gem- 
med, offers to t"‘ 
solation unequalled the wide world 
over. But how much more satisfying 
when such restful retreat is one’s own. 
and partly or altogether the work of 
one's own hands-

Strange, some may say, to talk of 
“lily ponds” in late winter. But think 
how near is spring and .how short the 
time in which to prepare for your 
new enterprise.

For learn’ that like rock gardens, 
water gardens, wake to renewed life 
very early in the year.

Also, those gardeners who have not 
yet given themselves the pleasure of 
this phase of garden work, and who 
are inclined to start even the smallest 
beginnings of water gardens may com
mence preparations almost immediate
ly.

It would not be wise to delay these 
preparations until late April, when 
outdoor weather renders outside work 
feasible. Because while most aquatics 
are slow in their initial growths, yet 
once fairly rooted the most beautiful 
ordinary varieties bloom quite early-

One cannot buy seeds of aquatics 
and sow them in the ordinary way ex
pecting within a few weeks--' definite 
green shoots.

True, florists catalog seeds of cer
tain water plants, and one may ex
periment with those seeds as a rule un
successfully under the ordinary condi
tions. At least this has been our un
fortunate experience. So that the 
better way to procure stock Is to buy 
reliable roots from reliable firms.

But this takes time, probably three 
or more weeks, because dependable 
dealers will ship destructible roots 
only under certain conditions and at 
certain times.

Having once procured a few roots 
of aquatics the intervening time of 
waiting for their arrival may be used 
in preparing a suitable tub or shallow 
tank in which they may be placed for 
a fewJ weeks while the very slow 
awakening takes plaice-

(To be continued.)

and buy

save

It
city weary mind a con-

The * one book 1er 
every library — and 
yet the one bookgfM . 

, library can keef**-; 
because It will al*> 
ways be In use otf; 
the piano.

preserve
our health, and yet we shut It out of 
Cur homes and seek a health-preserv
ing substitute in drugs.

Are you “fussy”? Do the children 
seem irritable and hard to manage? 
Is somebody in the house continually 
"on. edge”? The answer Is , 
oxygen.

The children have spent the best 
part of the day in schoolrooms, often 
overcrowded and badly ventilated. 
They come home to a house where the 
air has never been freshened except by 
unavoidable door-openings.

Except during very severe storms, 
keep the children at play outdoors.

music and home work be attend
ed to in the morning; but after school 
let the kiddies play.

And do not let them come back in
to Impure air In the house. Open the 
doors and windows for a few minutes. 
It is surprising how quickly the air 
will freshen and then how quickly it 
will become warm when the doors and 
windows are closed again.

Breathing exercises either out doors 
or before an open window should be 
practiced every morning, and several 
times during the day. The child must 
be taught to keep the nasal passages 
dean, to stand with shoulders back 
and mouth shut, and take in a deep 
breath thru the nose, hold it, and then 
expel slowly thru the mouth. Repeat 
the exercise three or four times.

HELD HH
Alone With Conscience.

The atonement is the great com
pletion of the salvation planned by 
God as a result of man’s first failure 
to obey conscience,” concluded Rev 
Mr. Smythe. “It is God’s completion 
of the law of conscience. ‘To sit alone 
with my conscience ie judgment 
enough for me.”’

more 400
priceless s o U % %■ 
out of the Long*; 
ago into the Now. 
The 
which your cradle

A volume

“Caste” Was Played at St. Aidan’s 
Saturday Night by Beaches 

Players’ Club.

songs to

Chancellor Bowles Leads Agitation 
Against Methodist General Con

ference on September 23.

rocked the time; 
the lullabies of 
centuries; old love, 
songs that stirred 

the hearts of sixty 
years ago; the plan- 

station melodies of
hymns hal

lowed by age. 
of land and

f
DOM WM f

An entertainment for the benefit of 
the preventorium, for children Suffer
ing from tuberculosis, was held on Sat
urday night in St. Aldan’s Church 
school room, Balmy Beach. A large 
attendance

f
fRev. Chancellor Bowles of Victoria 

University has written to the Methodist 
general conference special committee, 
protesting ori behalf of the various 
Methodist College Interests against the 
general conference being heid as late 
es Sept 23. The college principals 
•were taken by surprise on learning that 
•o late à date had been selected, us it 
conflicts with the préparations for the 
opening of the college term.

Rev. Dr. Carman, chairman, states 
that the date was made later than 
usual to meet the wishes of ihe Ottawa 
Methodists.

In general conference circles the 
opinion is expressed that on return of 
the secretary. Rox-, Dr. Moore, from the 
maritime provines, a call will be 
Issued for a meeting of the executive 
to consider Chancellor Bowles’ letter. 
In case an earlier date is selected, the 
general conference is likely to meet 
here instead of at the Dominion capital.

r
Dixie;was delighted 

Beaches Players’ Club’s
with

______ pree-
entation of “Caste.” The members 
taking the various roles were: Miss 
Hazel Lea, Miss Grace Stickle, Miss 
Dorothy Gamble, Miss May Williams, 
Fred H. Moody, Ward Price and A. W. 
McMichael.

Jthe Songs 
sea; war; 

peace; home; travel; youth 
and beauty; age; chureh, 

stale and nation. Twenty 
thoueand people put them all 

Into this great book of

Rev. Dr. McKay, and Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald Preached—A Long 

Era of Usefulness.

f
f

songs.
Large congregations attended 

twenty-fourth anniversary services at 
Bonar Presbyterian Church, 8L Clar- 
ens avenue, yesterday.
,R*y- Dr. McKay, general secretary 

of the Presbyterian foreign mission 
board, preached In the morning. Dr 
McKay paid a tribute to the mission
ary zeal which had marked the history 
of Bonar church. He pointed out tut 
during the history of the church the 
goreign field had come nearer yearly 
by accelerated transportation facilities 
and the vast Influx of foreigners to 
Canada, including 7000 orientals on 
the Pacific Coast In one year.

Rev, J, A. .Macdonald preached at 
the evening service. He congratu
lated the pastor, Rev. Alex. MacGIlltv- 
ray, and the congregation on the har
mony which characterized Bonar 
Church, and predicted for It an era of 
continued and increasing usefulness.

WOODSTOCK RENEWS ITS 
CONTRACT WITH THE BELL

Request of Rural Telephone Com
pany for Leave to Put in Pav 

Station Denied,
WOODSTOCK, Feb. At a ference last night between °°n* 

Manager T, H. Ashley, of the Rett 
Telephone Company, and the finance 
committee of the city council, the 
latlong of the city and the company 
to respect to the latter’s expired fran 
ehlae were thoroly gone Into, at th. 
conclusion ef which It was decided to 
accept the company's proDoelH»., 
Z*\at *■> the city will give the Bell" 
Telephone Company an exclusive fnJT 
chlee for one year, which 
fixed by the railway board.S- ^ <*»*% aS’srsk

tho r 16 FulUPage
Half-Tone Portraits 

of the World’s 
n eatest Singers

With Biographical Sketch Under Basil 
Portrait

MRS. F. I. MURRAY INJURED.
While walking along Indian road Sat

urday afternoon, Mrs Frank I. Murray, 
-6 Algonquin avenue fell on the slip
pery sidewalk and broke one of her lege 
She wan removed to her home, where 
the injured limb was set.

DRUNK IN L. O. TERRITORY.
LEAMINGTON^ Ont., Feb. 8.— 

(Special.)—Unable to raise his fine 
amounting to $30, Butler was sent 
to Sandwich jail for 30 days on the 
charge of being drunk in local option 
territory.

ADDRESS ON PATRIOTISM
fUnder the auspices of the Young 

People's Association, Hon. W. H. Hoyle
S’*!1 5lv?,an addrese on "Patriotism" in 
Trinity Last Church this evening, when 
a short musical program will also be 
given. This is an open meeting, and 
everybody Is invited.

ri ^ itc Dictionary of I 
“ leal Terms.FINANCE FORUM.CON VI DO PORT

WINE W. C. MacDonald, secretary and 
actuary of the Confederation Life As
sociation, and John Mackay, will nd- 

BERLIX" Feh 9 tvi. , dress a meeting of the Finance Forum,
as yet out' of th» Jlty ls not Central Y M.C.A., tomorrow evening!
A t present s=oarfe- At 8 o’clock Mr. MacDonald will speak

WMrasre j£S5 - "CCTt”“-
for at their homes. During the past 
sixty hours no more diphtheria cases 
have been reported.

5°° Urge Pages. Beautiiul Art Binding. ... 
Music Text. Clear Type. Fine Paper.

?«ngi*rrienged io Iow k®y tor the whole family.

BERLIN HAS DIPHTHERIA. ‘Heart Songs’ Clean CutHundred* of years 
of competition have 
served only to en
hance the reputa
tion of 1

Ü
In the “Heart Songe” advertise
ment which appeared to The 
World on Tuesday last, the an
nouncement was made that the 
song, "Love’s Old Sweet Songs,” 
wee contained In the Song Book 
at page ait. This song does net 
appear in the "Heart Songs” 
Book new being distributed by 
The World, end regret te ex
pressed for the mistake. As we 
cheerfully refund money to any
one who ls not perfectly satis
fied with the Song Book, those 
who were misled by the adver
tisement ean have their money 
back by returning the book to 
The World Offloe. 40 Richmond 
St. West, Toronto, or 15 Main St. 
East, Hamilton,

No other 
accuracy.

CONVIDO Read Our Offer in Today’»
HEART SONGS COUPON

INFANTRY ASSOCIATION.
the Perfect Port, 
Its popularity is due 
solely to it* unap
proachable flavor 
and body.
At all dealers, cafes, 
etc.

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The
meeting of the Canadian Infantry 
Association will be held here on Fri
day, Feb. Î7, when office™
-elected and the year’s prize money 
distributed. Owing to the uncertainty 
as regards numbers it has been im
possible as yet to arrange for a dinner, 
but it le hoped that arrangements may' 
yet be made for euefit a function.

Brïïc'Kï.ssïj.ten,
Se?,tlc.»8c^e?,ce (Lond°n). at Foresters' 
Hall, 22 College street, from 11.80 a.m 
tc 12.80 noon, will illustrate “An Easv 
Lunch for Four,’’ comprising creamed 
chicken with baked tomatoes ; potato 
croquets; apricots on toaet; hot rolls, 
followed by a talk on “Suggestions for 
Quick Lunch Menue." Ladles are in
vited to attend and bring notebook and 
pencil. Mise Mlles le a noted lecturer 
and her recipes are both novel and 
economical. Lectures are entirely free 
and given under the auspices or To
ronto Hydro. They will be given every 
Tuesday and Friday during February 
at the same hour.

will be Printed Elsewhere In This Pa1
District per K *£&

re-
free use of its poles for the electric 
fire alarm system, and provide free 
telephones,

TEN THOUSAND FOR SA NI» 
TARIUM.

the city means that the requeet of 
the Ingereoll Rural Telephone Com- 
pany for permission to put to 
station her» jg net granted,

LADIES Fob. A W-PETEHBQRO, 
law to provide, tor . a grant of 
toward the erection of a tubercuïoi!" 
sanitarium to the district will be sub
mitted to the ratepayers at a»" early 
date. The matter was etnbodled ttn a 
resolution passed by the city council.

D. O. ROBL1N
Have your Beaver, Velour or Felt Hate 

cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodeled at 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

W* Y^ge Street. Rhone N^SÿS.
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fc !//m/s on Beauty Culture
if

Newest Head Massage
Has Rejuvenating Effect

Croup, Bane of Mothers,

No Longer Dangerous
\Xx

V>
]/Ai 'I

z By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

*By MAGGIE TEYTE \ !/Prime Donne Chleese-Phlladelphle Opera Company
■he gave my head a massage and an 
electric treatment which made me feel 
as if I could go forth and accomplish 
the greatest of feats.

While she was working over my head 
she must have bees studying my face, 
for she told me that my nose .was Just 
the least trifle too spreading at the 
nostrils, and, * before I could deny the 
charge she had a dainty clamp on It 
that held It close, while U did not stop 
the breath. It was a sort of glorified ' 
clothes pin arrangement, and very subtly 
she urged me to take her advice and 
save myself from becoming a fright by 
Investing In one of them. When I re
fused she acted pained, as If she pitied 
me for my lack of Judgment.

Ît Copyright, 1914. by L. K. Hirsh berg.O WENT to a well
recommend ed
beauty parlor on 

Fifth avenue In New 
York city for the 
innocent purpose if 
having my hair 
shampooed, time 
being an object with 
me, and my maid be
ing for the moment 
a minus quantity.

That sounds very 
Important to say 

"my maid.” But if the average business 
woman only knew what a lot ofr-servlce 
gingers and theatrical women got from 
their maids all Ideas of extravagance 
Would Instantly vanish, and the com- 
fart and aid to efficiency one of these 
gseful persons is would be better appre- 
dpted.

Personally, I have a treasure. She Is 
» sensible, well-poised woman, honest as 
the day, and economical and patient and 
helps me to approach the goal I set for 
myself. She sees that I am on time for 
my engagements; that my gowns are In 
Sifter; watches over me that I get my 
proper rest, and saves me money and 
time and nerve strain.

Meet •( Good Brushing.

wI IL
El£y-. 'nP.j

ITH the possible exception of earthquakes, there 
is nothing that frightens a young mo'ther 
than the hard, dry, teasing and hoarse metallic 

cough, erroneously called “croup.” It evidently scares 
the parent more, and the doctor less, than any other 
symptom known to the science of medicine.

The midnight summons, “Doctor, come at once; baby 
has the croup,” rings with fear in the physician’s ear. 
The worried tones, anxious, startled words of the mater
nal command to hasten, all fall

-turn of 
rds in 
quick

more
r

-a* . *

%
'

td. WM'-'t ;

sat.
B' L& , upon a tolerant but

seemingly callous medical man In vain. The physician 
will leisurely, deliberately and heedfully 
from his none too peaceful slumber and hie himself forth 
to the much wrought-up parents. For he views like 
most other persons that home Is saturated with the 
superstitions and medical delusions tranemlted from 
of the healing art.
••rhekumÜttemh*rf?i*^n ‘T™ ”uch almost as noisy as a sawmill toward 
Is the «maSti. w i.™, " ? “croup” evening, who at- night struggles with 
multitude of Cl0a!LJ0r ,* short, parched coughs for air—when the
actually as a dlse^^ïiü8" i C^0U,Ç observant practitioner notes these oroi- 
mlnds of the the noue signs he does not wait for the
yet never seek to laboratory to confirm hla worst fears
yex never seek to know. In a word. It Is but rives the Infant a larre dose of the symptom of several harmless mala- antltSxhTat *n<£
%î,chanonl°v ïn1 dav. ’ dlPht|’e«a- Unfortunately at times in distant conn-
3lïï dangerous * by COUld be «nr districts, the serum may not be Un
called dangerous. mediately available. What then does

the efficient physician do? He gives an 
emetic and fuglmatee the lungs and 
throat with calomel Inhalations until 
the specific Is obtained in haste from 
the nearest depot

From all that I have said the cautious 
mother will draw the correct inference 
that unless the child has given ample 

| evidence preceding the “croupy cough" 
that he was ailing she need have little 
fear that the thought of “croup” spells 
calamity. Again, even If the little tacker 
was a bit off his feed during the day 
there are more chances against real 
diphtheria (the only true "croup") mani
festing Itself than in Its favor.

IS __ •A:;-'$00
arouse himselfMAOOIB TEYTE l: mA- r/.

4r DR. T RSHBBBO
the mediaeval agesWLike the 

lowers v| 
î an Old 2 
ashioned 
iarden 1
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New Finger Shapes.
Oh, they are wonderful women these 

professional beauty makers! They real- ■ 
ly awe me. While she was adjusting, 
the nose pin she discovered that my An- 1 
ger-tfps were less taper than they should ; 
be. And with the same confidential In- ! 
slstence she produced some funny little : 
affairs and said If I would only snap 
one on each of my digits before I went 
to sleep each night and also every mo
ment that I was In my boudoir It would 
Increase the loveliness of my Anger-tips 
tenfold.

They were quite like miniature thlm- 
blee. I believe In the theory of them. 
If you want to accomplish the same re
sults get some celluloid thimbles, fit 
them to each finger so they will Hold the 
ends firm, and, when you have massaged 
the hands carefully with some good skin 

'food, place a thimble on each finger and 
keep it there all night. This is easy It 
you sleep In gloves to whiten your 
hands, and I know that such treatment 
persisted lp for one month will show 
pleasing results. Especially If every 
time you wash your hands you will be 
sure to massage the finger tips Into the 
properly pointed shape.

Erase Worry Wrinkles. »

t r- /1
;

IfMty'U nm j

the “Croup” Once Terrorised. •
Until the discovery of that medical 

philosophers’ stone—diphtheria antitoxin 
—which has reduced the death rate of 
this dread trouble from Its last century 
toll of ninety to the present five In even- 
hundred lives—until all the ancient pre
judices against antitoxin were dissipated 
the word “croup” Justly struck terror to 
a woman’s heart. For before the days 
of the departments of health, before 
bacteria were handled and recognised as 
a tangible fact, the tight, dry mem
branous coughs with the choking mu
cous of living, malignant diphtheria 
germs, were Indistinguishable from other, _ 
and Innocuous “croups.” The distract
ed mother, often the grandmother of 
that day, felt despair and Imagined that 
she heard the knell of doom .at the very 
suspicion of "croup.” "To her, then. It 
means either death mechanically by 
choking the Infant with the laryngeal 
membrane, or paralysis and death from 
the malignant diphtheria.

Since 1896, when anti-dlphtheruf serum 
was put Into practical use by the 
doctors, when every reddened, sore or 
patchy-looklng throat has had Its exu
dates submitted to the alert eye of the 
bacteriologist, the medical man has 
breathed easier at what was also to him 
a most gruesome word. Now when he 

home-made diagnosis

gs in
; * ,<m ■ z

eart a Sut—to bark back to the beauty par
ler. I went, I repeat for the sole pur- 

, pose of getting my hair shampooed. I 
K entered the place with its white and gold 
", htxuriousness with the Idea that" I was a 

fgtrly wall-groomed (much as I hate 
that word I do not seem able to escape 
Its use) woman. Before I had been there 
S minutes I Was led to believe there was 

room for Improvement, and 
left at the end of two hours I

nongs <:• i
yv *rom a letter ta 1 

ibliebers by a d 
igulahed liter» 
-man.)

hr.
I \nswers to Health Questions]

slot of 
* when I l■ A. E. D.—For some months my hands 

have been cold. I am nearly 70 years 
old. 1 suppose I must expect this.Cento 

of Song '
m

’ Was rejv-enated.
Those beautlflers have the most per

suasive manners! It seems a great pity 
that they should waste their energies 
ea cold creams and rouges when such 
pleading and convincing eloquence wouiu 
win them fame In any line of work they

f V ,
It your feet are warm there Is no need 

eveii at 7» to worry about your hands 
Many Infants, children and adolescent 
phssons have cold hands. Pay no- at
tention ' to them If you are otherwise 
vigorous.

Then she discovered that I had some 
fine horizontal wrinkles between my 
eyes and at the corners of them. Quick 

flash she showed me a dainty box

IV
1 X

/ mIN ONE VOLUW

Presented by
Li as a

of crescent-shaped plasters with the as
surance If "Madame would but try them 
each night she would never he without 
them. They would soon restore Madame-s 
youth.”

I pass the hint along. Smooth out 
those little worry creases at night and 
stick them out with adhesive plasters or 
some slight coating of collodion. I 
think it may do a lot of good. Il ls the 
same principle of the plasters for which 
I was asked such a very pretty penny.

And If she can easily afford It, I would 
jtdvise every wojnan to buy a hand vi
brator, for the electric treatment in 
these ytrenuous days is really a great 
comfort Like all other good things. It 
should not be over done. In moderation 
It Is excellent. It drives away head
aches as well as wrinkles, and It rests 
one when the forty needed winks is im
possible.

iim J i.wvV • 00
lT H. S,—I work In a department store 

and when returning home at night my 
face feels very grimy. What Is the beet % 
way to cleanse the poree? I do not care 
to Use a Cream on my face.

vet : », entered.
To begin with, I was urged to have 

I ' my hair scientifically brushed for one- 
r ' quarter of an hour. I did. It cost me 
I fl.26, but my head felt so alive and the 
I . Ideas seemed so near the surface I do 

I « not know that I begrudge the money.I It was a wonderful brush with long, 
[ penetrating bristles, and the operator 

I knew how to touch every Inch of the
I eealp and to raise the hair from the
I roots and give a steady stroke that 

started the blood circulating and set 
1 my bead aglow. Also it put life Into my 
l, hah-, and at the end of a wedk the gloss 
1 and vibrant quaUty is still there. Then

The I
oronto

s* ■ ym

World-;
most FREE 
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’

* 1receives the 
“croup,” he puffs and blows with pride. 
For a full realization of no responsibil
ity Impinges upon him. It te either 
diphtheria (quickly ascertained), or It 
Is not; usually the latter.

f

> , v;mr■ * Copyright, MH 'by Hswspsipes Peatsre Servian

UCH a versatile chap, Love Is! Always busy pigmy. The fact is that Love finds all burdens 
disproving the sure theories of science— lighter than they would he to any one else, 
and the just as sure theories of sentiment Bless,his plucky heart! HE knows how to lift 

gone sour. loads. He isn’t PEEVISH. He has no grudges
The world may sometimes seem hollow, but —except against ENVY and HATE; and some- 

if Love is properly braced to the load, and the timef he finds it hard to keep up any grudge 
right two are anywhere inside, let the procès- against envy, because even envy sometimes leads 

! sion of the solar system.proceed. to the IMITATION of Love, which is oftfen nèxt
Yes, Love has Atlas looking like a tottering best ito Love itself.

Cleanse, the face with warm water
b_____ » h and a neutral soap. Then rinse the
Serum All rowertuL , ekln with water to which a little per

Nine times In ten the baby awakening oxide and witch hazel have been added 
from sound sleep jWlth that menacing, Tou can ne* two tablespoonfuls of each 
dry, rasping, metallic, quick, sharp bark to about a quart of water. This will 
has either been breathing through an prove refreshing as well as cleansing. 
opeiW mouth In a room with hot,dry air; • 
has enlarged tonsils and adenoids; is 
exposed to a chilling current of air; hae Dr; 'Hirshberg will answer auet-
a catarrhal epaanrof the throat muscles; (l0-, for reatier. af 1
is having the first coughs of bronchitis th'\ P?P«r °k
or whooping cough, or» is lying on his *MatealtélHygtefhc and sanitation sub-
back and has allowed a related tongue are, Oserai tntfrest. He
to fall a bit backward Into the palate. will not undertake to prescribe or 

The true or membranous croup of 20 offer advice for individual cases 
years ago and more has finally, unanl- jphere the svbject is hot of general 
moualy and for all time been positively u. .. '.j;
proved to have been due to the dipt.- ***£$* W"* answered per-
theria bacillus. Therefore, today, when- tonally t/ a stamped and addressed
ever a child, begins In the morning with’ envelope ts enclosed. Address' all in- 
hoarseness which grows worse as the qutrtes to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
day proceed!, whose breathing becomes this office. ■
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book ter ■"! lhe » one 
every library — an4 v

yet the one booK^W,» 
library can kee(S^^ 

because it will 
ways be in use oüp

the piano.

volume of *00, 
priceless s o h-K V j 

of the Lon*-, 
ago into the NSW, a 
The songs to 
which your cradle 
rocked the tlyiW j 
the lullabies ot' 
centuries; old love, 
songs that, stirred, 

he hearts of 
:ars ago; ths p" 
ion melodies 
le; hymns h*«*5a 
d - by age. Song* 
nd and sea; war, 
home; travel; yetiW 

■auty; age; churOT» 
ud nation. Twenty 
people put then! alj, 
real book of sonfi»(

\ TieTSnd ofGirl
'‘Horrible Examples” Harmful

By WINIFRED BLACK

■ . î-0l ManLikesv
x't -i y

* * Said by Wise Men 4 *
mavLh'^n ^r/'of^lfe New occasions teach new duties; Time Thor* lp as much difference between
maybe you dldn t (the sort of life mal(ea ancient good uncouth; they must genuine patience and sullen endurance t 
you’ve lived since then Is pretty upward still an<J onward, who would as between the smile of Jove and the 
apt to answer that question pretty keep abreast of truth: Lo, before us malicious gnashing of the'teeth.—W. B.

psss Bksi
town with the college glee club. You eU’ know not where «° flnd—C. Blmroons.
knew that he wanted vou to go out 14 le wlth enterprises as with Sympathy wanting, all la Wanting. Per-lcnew that ne wanted you to go out strll[lng flre. we d0 not meet with sue- zonal magnetism Is the conductor of the
In the moonlight with mm so ne ceee except by reiterated efforts, and. sacred spark that puts us in human com- 
could make love to you—you knew It ! often at the instant when we despaired munlon, and gives us to company, con-

i of success.—Mme. de Malntenon. venation and ourselves.—A. B. Alcotti

BY'tfORVEIL ELLIOTTout » Copyright, 1914. by Ne veoape* Feature Service.

AND8 across the continent— 
Judge Lindsey of Denver- 
good, brave, clever, wise, sen- 
honest, practical little Ben

«î._

Hyears, and you’ll admit yourself that Is 
longer than usual. . . . Today I ran 
In for a little chat with Helen . . . had j 
no more Idea when I. entered her front j sible, 
door that I was golçg to propose than 1 Lindsey, 
had of blowing up the Panama canal. . . .
But, she has a way with her, and I fell effect of moving picture films of the 
gloriously!” white slave traffic?

Then followed such a detailed story of ; You say It's all a farce to pretend 
a l>e-knlghted widow’s conquest as one I that such pictures are exhibited to 
. . . frequently hears! Every man can | teach a great moral lesson?

"I say that any person who actu-
who

The Widow
HE day was perfect a» far as out
side conditions went for the snow 
was falling iheerfully, adding mil

lions of flakes to the already well-car- 
my bachelor

T >. :

don’t believe In the moralSo you
peted ground. But, as 
friend and I sped along In our sleigh, I 
f*lt that a# was not at peace—there was 
a hot-headed, careless manner about my 
companion which was so
knew something very out of the ordtn- telj gucj, tt story though few can ex-
sry had happened. plain the witchery which surrounded his ! ally knows girls and boys and

"Lass. I’ve Just made a fool of my- undoing. After its recital, looking very ; believes that these vile pictures of 
•elf.” said he bluntly, and then added, mUch like a whipped boy, my friend low life can be of any moral Influence 
even more bluntly, “I practically offered gaggj his conscience further by blowing ig either helping the movlng picture 
»y heart and hand to Helen and she out about be-knighted widows In gen- companles along or else he has very
turned me down pat!" ^ou see. lass, a widow has learned »ttle understanding of human nature.

"Why I never dreameir you cared for ^w0 jrgat truths about men; first, she "To begin with, every girl in her 
her—I knew you sometimes visited has learned the species is neither a god teens knows right from wrong. you
Helen but I really never dreamed you nor a viking; second (and this Is by far „j^0 _jrj especially a city bred girl, has ever gone Into know what you're talking about when you talk about the 
- - - loved . . . her.” I answered, Just a ^1®0”°hr|, i^rn^?that ehe’murt appear a man’s apartment alone without knowing hi her heart mystery, the misery, the vanity, the folly and the cruel!,
little dazed by the confession. t0 believe all the days of her life that that there was danger to her morally. of thfc heart of a foolish young girl.

"I don't love her—that le the point of they are! ... A man can be managed .«jf they gay they do not, they lie. A fpw years ago we women were all Inexorable judges
it all—that Is the reason I’ve made such aB'ea®*'ya® ti "And bo I say there Is no moral lesson to a girl lh see- of thjs folly or the misery of every woman who was not
a blithering Idiot of myself,” and he pUr*"tTheyWo^an “expert- lng representations of white slavery. The girl needs n-> fortunate enough to be as happily protected as we a*,
gave a vicious little whack at his horse— encedi jn handling the afore-mentioned horrible example—she knows. We drew our skirts aside when some poor thing who
ea act decidedly foreign to his humane cat, in order to catch It; î “I cannot understand how virtuous, reputable, intelll- was i ’ound out In doing something some of us had come

and* l^the en^klttenless'forhertrouble! gent women can be so blinded a. to stand sponsor for very near to doing ourselves, perhaps, passed us In the
But the widow, bless you, shjLjust gets such shows.” crowded street. >
a saucer of cream, sets It on her knees. Trpe for you. Judge Lindsey, true for you; every let- Wd turned out the poor thing who was facing woman ■
aî!d' mîT ter and every syllable of every word of that opinion is hour of supreme torment—turned her out to suffer and to
any purring its heart out in two min- on sense and good, sound understanding die, alone, and prided ourselves on our virtue, and ou^

“True, lags, there never tvas a truer of human heart • princ Iples when we did It. ,
saying on this green—I mean white-1 . ,n tHe world has come over the good, sensible Now we’re going to the other extreme.
toriove A man feeîsthi îone'somenesî ! women of this country and made them all turn Into nevef learn to keep some sort of balance?^ 

of the be-knighted widow as soon as he maudlin, hysterical faddists on this white slave question? Little Mary Smith may have gone wrong—poor, foolish^ 
meets her, And by the tlme he catches j - ». any 0j them remember anything about their simple-hearted, emotional little thing. Well, then, stand
the big tears In her soft eyes, well, It’s . . h h,- take her by the hand, help her as you’d want

! glîigêrfy iiThls p^ettor hlsHown6hand-l 01Why do they think that all these girls they are get- your own daughter to be helped If she’d made Just such

explanation. ! kerchief, and If she will let him, wipes t|ng FO excited about are so entirely different to what a hi leous mistake. But you needn t run out Into the
“Widows have a way with them-never ; the tears away himself, and avows him- themselves when they were 16 or 17 and thought streets and catch up every coarse-ftatured, cruel-hearted

can be dissected and explained, but they self her new knlïMforevcr^^.^And V e man who looked at them was desperately vampire who fives on the misery ot some mother’s broken
have It nevertheless. Make a man feeI accepted-for every widow, if she has low with them and hoped, oh. so hungrily, that he was. heart, or the loneliness of some desolated home, and wear
at home, have the sofa cushions looking been happily married, longe for a repeti- ~ ^ sisters and cousins and aunts, let’s stop her in your bosom like a rose. Just because some goose
M though they were used, papers piled tion of that life." over th, white slave traffic and talk a little of a sentimentalist chooses to call her a white Slav»
about comfortably on the living room ; And * hard common sense together for Just a few You know more about boys and girls, real boys and
table, nothing set or spick c-d span ! <,T'hen (be longs tor a chance at a . ’ real girl» Judge Lindsey ot Denver, than any. other
looking. A man feels at home = stxm i good husband. Either way most widows _ remember when you were sweet 16 and humhn being In this country.
a. he bang, up hi. hat. and «ually h. | you m^n*«ce mar^^to. ^ ^ ^ you ^ oQt on ^ l0ne«,me country DO tell us some more about them, Just In your plain,
toels more and more comfortable the i upon it my bachelor friend roa* an(i the traveller that sold goods to your father’s honëst, straightforward, real way.
longer he etaya-I’m talking about the turned to me with a laugh and ex- ^ t „u and uked vou to go “buggy riding” WS’re all In hysterics. It seems to m» over this white
Se-knighted widow, lass-not about the claimed: Mm-and you went-dldn’t you know that man was slav^ tad. shrieking, sobbing, moaning hysterics. We do
flighted one; she's In a class all to her- God’ la“’ you going to try to kiss you the very minute you got out of need a good doee of some of the medicine of common sense.

But I found no echo of this sentiment . ht 0f town and wouldn't you have been disappointed Do give us some mote. Judge Lindsey—like the public^ 
in my own heart. It seemed to me ’ B . . ., ' ..«rvwm”? benefactor you are. We will profit greatly
widows were pretty nice things to be! If he hadn t tried to spoon . ^

1
:unusual, I

just as well then as you know. It right 
now, and you didn’t have to read a 
book or hear a lecture or see 1 
lng picture to find out about It either. k 

Did you go—or didn’t you’
Oh, well, you needn't answer—no

body cares now anyway. But why don't 
think back once in a while and.

mov-

Daddyk

Good Ni^ht 
Story- ^
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sature.
"Well, there le one bright spot about 

ft all," I suggested, seeing a glimmer 
et light. "Helen refused you. Think 
bow much more dreadful It might have 
been had she accepted; But. honestly, 
I cannot we the necessity for any of 
tt Why did you propose?”

"She Is a widow," rapped out my 
bachelor friend, as though that ex
plained everything. Seeing my thorough 

~ lack of understanding he vouchsafed an

VERYTHINO was quiet In Woodland one night. The moon was playing 
hide and seek with the clouds. Suddenly Mr» Squirrel poked her head 
out of the window and shouted: "Fire!”

Brer Rabbit was sitting by his kitchen window watching the moon. He 
heard Mrs. Squirrel and, snatching his hat and hatchst, ran out the back 
door. He began shouting “Fire! Fire!” and soon all Woodland was awake 
Then he ran straight Into Mister Possum, who was running in the direction 
of the Squirrel home.

“I beg your pardon!” exclaimed Brer Rabbit, as he picked up his hat
"This Is no time for begging pardons,” shouted Mister Possum, as t.c 

jumped up and ran toward the flre.
Mrs. Squirrel was still shouting "Fire! Fire! Ob! do save my children:
Mr. Squirrel was at the foot of the tree, where he bad scampered In the 

hope of getting help.
The smoke was curling ont of the hole which was the Squirrel family’s 

,‘ront door.
Just then Mister Flying Squirrel came along, picked up Mr» Squlrre. 

and carried her to safety. Then he carried her children to another tree 
After this he Jumped down and got a hunk of moss, which he stuffed lnv 
the hole. Soon the fife was smothered out.

"I must have done It with my. pipe," whined Mr Squirrel.
"You .better thank me for putting out the fir»” raid Brer Rabbit.
"What did you do?” asked Mr. Squirrel 
"I ran all the way from horn»” said Brer Rabbit, proudly.
“Then you may walk back." said Mr. Squirrel in disgust.
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FEBRUARY 9 1914THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING6i*
T

The Toronto World on August 18, and trader circumstances 
of exceptional gravity and Importance. 
For weeks and months rumors, and 
forecasts little removed from rumors, 
have circulated freely and plentifully, 
while the one man who knows has 
largely held Ms peace- Mr. AaqUlth 
has indied spoken, but at rare inter
vals and only In terms that .Indicated 
the principles on which the govern
ment’s policy will", be «based- without 
casting much light on its final char
acter. Thè time Is now near when the 
parties in the house of commons will 
once more meet face to face and deal 
specifically Instead of generally with 
the many and great questions of the 
day. For during the recess much has 
happened to create new controversies 
and to widen and deepen those that 
have already formed the subject "of de
bate. Its close brings factors of dis- 

1 cprd among the ministerialists and be
tween the government and the labor 
party and evidence of friction within 
the opposition-

judging from present appearances» 
the debate on the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne will be pro
longed and acrid- Report has It that 
the hotheads among the Unionist party 
Intend to make the conduct of busi
ness Impossible In order to compel an 
early dissolution, 
probable, however, ■ that purely ob
structive methods will be sanctioned 
by the more responsible and Influential 
of the opposition leaders. Precedents 
have already been set of a kind that 
will be difficult to get away with when 
they are used to Justify the same pre
parations to resist the enforcement of 
measures that are unpalatable to «yiy 
considerable section of publfc opinion* 
Pqpslve resistance to the Unionist Edu
cation Act was denounced as lawless, 
althd tlîht act was passed without a 
popular mandate and In open defiance 
of the great body of Nonconformist 
opinion.

The Liberal party has been in office 
since December 6, 1808, the longest 
consecutive term It has ever enjoyed 
During that period it has been sustain
ed at three general elections, and has 
surmounted difficulties that seemed as 
«erlous as those it now confronts, but 
they found the government and the 
coalition that supports it unfted against 
a common foe. The recent questions 
that have arisen, however, threaten 
not only to weaken the alliance, but 
to affect the unity of the Liberal party 
Itself. In the hands of a weaker pre
mier the situation Would be hazardous 
and tjje issue uncertain- As It stands, 
Mr. «Vsquith is about <t> engage In the 
most formidable task he has yet es
sayed, with the additional problem of 
restoring and maintaining harmonious 
co-operation. In that he will be hin
dered or helped according as the oppo- 
tlon forces are wisely or unwisely di
rected.
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3NEW APPOINTMENTS F^he council todTTI WILL ASK COUNCIL 
SOON TO BE MADE TO CHANGE BASIS

To apply foH legislation to au
thorise buying- land outside the 
<dty and erecting workingmen’s 
homes thereon.1

To apply for! legislation to au
thorize granting as much as $20,- 
000 to a oonv

.To approve the allocation of 
branches of civic government for 
specialization by each of the mem
bers of the bo 

Annexation 
bead of Oreen 

Better prot« 
thru the fair 
contracts.

New viaduct! over the Don at 
Gerrard street

Consolidation! of the bylaws.
Reducing by $700 the assessment 

on dwellings tu
t $8000.

Report of t 
upon greater i 
quent taxpayer
city for greateii check upon large 
expenditures.

Additional work for the unem- 
- ployed.

Teraulay streèt and Duplex ave
nue extensions. !

Additional cold storage plant at 
the municipal abattoir.

Purchase of Women's Industrial 
farm.

New court house building.
Extension of [Wilton avenue to 

West avenue.
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EDDY’S MATCHES

AREI I ■J ON HANDS 
AND

CLOTHESH 4
ed7Wtt pay for The Sunday World for one 

year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer» 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.
*. Subscribers are requested to advise
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Bunglé in Instructions to Cor
poration Counsel Will Be 

Remedied Today.

Mayor is Looking Over the 
Field — Positions Are No 

Sinecures.

P
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, ; k-t-- it NO RIGHTS TO RADIAISd of control. - 
f 80 acres at the 
jod avenue, 
ion of workingmen 
-age clause In city
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f Ontario Railway Board Wil 
Fix Mileage Charge Over 

City Streets.

Candidates Must Show Abil
ity to Work, Brains for' 

Planning. "
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“LOADING THE DICE."

All last tyçar The Telegram con
demned Mafrqr Hocken as a pro-Mac 
kenzle agent, and asserted that he was 
endeavoring to secure for the Mao • 
kenzle Interests a perpetual franchise 
over the city streets for the Mackenzie 

. radial lines.
j It has npw been proved that Mayor 
Hocken was trying to do no such 
thing, and now The Telegram is using 
up Its capital letters in yelling for an 
Agreement that will provide such con
ditions as Mayor Hocken was wrong
fully blamed ' for trying to provide. 
The Telegram has, In fact, become a 
pro-Mackenzie organ, according to Its 
own contention last year.

In this guise It accuses the present 
ÿty council of^ being a pro-Mackenzie 
organization, evidently with the object 
of making It appear that it, The Tele
gram, is not a pro-Mackenzie organ, 
altlio it has now adopted the policy 
Which It formerly declared -.would be 
detrimental to the city.

It asserts, for example, that a de
termination to get back for the city 
fvery right and franchise which was 
glienated in $891, at the desire of The 
ÿelegram. Is an ■ attempt “to load the 
dicp in favor Of the pro-Mackenzie 
policy.”
). The only people who appear to have 
keen loading the dice, which Is usually 
à secret and unheralded process, are 

. eh ose who were trying to have one 
kind of agreement drawn while the 
mayor, in his printed message, and 
everybody but The Telegram and Its 
allies, understood that another kind of 
agreement was.being drawn. The Tele
gram speaks of "loading the dice.” 
jVho' was loading the dice in contriv
ing that its readers should be con
stantly misinformed about Mayor 
Hocken’s determination to have n 

. clean-up agreement, while an agree
ment contrary to Mayor Hocken’s 
written, printed and frequently an
nounced instructions was being secret
ly prepared? Who was loading the dice 

• when It was continually being assert - 
d tllat Mayor Hocken should consult 
x perte about terms of the purchase, 

jk-hen the written, printed and pnb • 
fished1 opinion of the experts consult
ed by the mayor was being Ignored 

y those who weft drawing up the 
greement? “Loading the dice" Is 

The Telegram’s term. Onejvon- 
dors if The Telegram ever thinks. 
There has never been such an exhibi
tion of dice-loading in Tot-onto as the 
Conduct of The Telegram all . year. 
Mayor Hocken was persistently mis
represented from the first week he 
mentioned the possibility of carrying 
out the recommendation of. the city 
council’s committee to purchase the 
street railway, down to the moment 
when it was discovered that the agree
ment which the mayor haS instructed 
the corporation counsel In October to 
rtiake a clean-up agreement, was being 
drawn with a different object and con
trary to tho»5 instructions. And now, 
having blamed the mayor all year for 
doing what he was not doing, Tpe 
Telegram turns round and blames him 
for not doing what It formerly blamed 
him for doing. “Loading the dice.” 
If The Telegram appeared at an agri
cultural fair it would be apprehended 
as a heads-I-win-tails-you-lpse gam
bling device.

Whatever the peojfle of Toronto 
think of purchase will be abundantly 
evident at the polls, and we believe 
that every fair-minded man in the 
city wishes to give the mayor a chance 
to place his proposals before the 
pie. It is utterly unfair to Mayor 
Hocken to have The Telegram’s dis
tortion of this proposal, or some one 
Oise’s legal view of the proposal, sub
mitted for Mayor Hocken’s. Most of 
the differences of opinion arise out 
of the misunderstanding created by 
The Telegram, which has "loaded the 
dice” out of its conscientious convic
tion that loaded dice are the proper 
means for the sort of game It plays.

T libre is in the city council a sense 
of fairness and honesty which will at 
least give Mayor Hocken credit for 
what he Is trying to do, and will not 
endeavor to notice it appear that he is 
doing something else. If the mayor’s 
proposals are not in the interest of 
Ibe city. It is quite fair to show how 
they are not. but It is cowardly work to 
try $o make It appear that they are 
ether than what they are.

If it be necessary, technically, to in
struct the legal department what the 
mayor’s policy Is, there should be no 
difficulty in referring io the official 
message of last October- The mayor's 
intention Is quite clearly expressed 
there.

PREMIER ASQUITH’S PROBLEM.
Tomojww the imperial parliament 

*111 re»Jue after a recess that began

r

■ I11 eed at less than

J121 Mayor Hocken will ask the city 
council today to amend the Instruc
tions given by last year’s council to 
Corporation Counsel Geary for the 
drawing up of the agreement of pur
chase in the clean-up of the fran
chisee. It Is probable that the request 
will be granted.

The amended instructions will be 
that the running rights of the radiais 
Into the city be not included* in the 
•greement of purchase. This amend
ment will remove any reasonable doubt 
as to the agreement of purchase affect
ing a clean-up of the franchises. Sir 
William Mackenzie has agreed to the 
amendment-

In last year’s council there was a 
strong and very aggressive minority 
against

? Those who have applied for the' 
positions to be filled at the city hall 
are realizing that there Is nothing in 
"pull."

e treasury board 
mailzing of delln- 
, and upon neoee-m

;
ft a

It is scarcelyIt! Mayor Hocken is quietly 
looking round for men who have the 
executive ability, training and phy
sique for the skilled and hard work 
that will have tq.be done. He Is aided 
In this by a majority in the board of 
control.

An exceptionally capable man Is 
needed for the office of fire commis
sioner. The reorganization of the de
partment will be practically In hts 
hands, and When that Is completed he 
will - have to be a diplomat as well as 
forceful commissioner every moment 
he 1» on duty.
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•re, and complete dictionary of musical tanna.

For City Architect,
An architect of good standing and 

prestige in .his profession is required 
for the architect’s department He 
too, will have to reorganize the depart
ment. It may be that the head of the 
department will be non-profeselonal.

While there Is no need for haste In 
appointing a city treasurer, It Is gen
erally understood that the appoint
ment is being seriously considered.

The appointment of a superinten
dent of the municipal abattoir will 
have to be made within the next few 
weeks as the plant la expected to be 
ready for operation In April.

There Is also under consideration 
the reorganization of the tax collect
ing staff, and possibly the staff of 
assessors.

!..

EM the clean-up of the franchises. 
The majority had a strenuous fight to 
overcome the tictlcs of the minority to 
■block the drawing up of the agree
ment of purchase.

In the confusion of battle the In
structions to the corporation counsel 
were bungled. The instructions were 
that perpetual running rights for nt- ' 
dials into the city were to be Included 
In the agreement of purchase- This 
would mean a perpetual franchise tdr 

OF THE CUP” the radiais in the city.
Mayor Hocken was alert to the. ’ fact 

that the instructions had been bungled- 
He also knew that similar bungling by 
the council that granted the franchise 
to the Toronto Railway Company was 
.the cause of Toronto being shackled 
with a transportation monopoly for so 
many years- Openly and upon his own 
responsibility he instructed Corpora
tion Counsel 'Geary to draw up an 
agreement of purchase that would hot 
give the radiais perpetual running 
right* Into the city. j

Corporation Counsel Geary- assisted 
by special counsel. D- E. Thomson, 
drew up the agreement of purchase.
It ignored Mayor Hocken’s instruc
tions. The board of control instructed 
Mr. Geary to change the agreement of 
purchase ho that It would not give the 
radiais perpetual running rights Into 
the city. He refused, contending that 
he is bound to carry out the Instruc
tions of last year's council- 

New Instructions.
This has compelled Mayor Hocken to 

àsk the council to order Mr. Geary to 
draw up an agreement of purchase that 
will 'not fasten upon the city a per
petual franchise for the radiais. To 
doubly protect the oity from any In
terference with the clean-up of the 
franchises, Mayor Hocken will ask the 
council to so amend the instructions 
that the agreement of purchase will 
give the radiais no running rights 
within the city’s limits- In this way 
there must be an absolute clean-up of 
the franchisee. When the city has 
possession of franchise rights then the 
running rights of the radiais Into the 
city can be fixed by the Ontario Rail
way Board.

Mayor Hocken has doubly safe
guarded every move in the clean-up 

tof the franchises, and he le determined 
to maintain that pollpy from start to 
finish-

’««1
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1Rev. H. H. S>ai nderson Wfili Dis
cuss Church U’s New Book 
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“THE INSIDE

Various Phases of Human- Life- 
Considered >i Latest Prob

lem Novel.
I AT OSGOODE HALL MICHIE'S 

Cigar DepartmentL THE $700 EXEMPTION.
* Toronto, Feb. 7, 1814. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions down for single court for Mon
day, 9th Inat., at 11 a.m.:

1. Hudgins v. McKlh
2. Vallee v. Tew.
8. Re Neill Estate.
4. Shplro v. Kaplaneky.
6. Wood v. Cowan.
6. Re Larkin and Kaake.
7. Goldberg v. McConkey.

U $
The Unitarian 

at the morning 
when Rev. H. H.
tor, a poke on Winston Churchill's 
latest book, “The Inside of the Cup.” 
The pastor expia lned that the book 
would be very widely read and that 
owing to the ’ reputation of Mr. 
Churchill as an author, the public 
would be obliged to take its contents 
seriously. It was his Intention to give 
a review of the bo*k and then make his 
deductions as to what the various 
phases of humaii life should do to 
solve the social anld economic problems 
that are shbwn therein. He did not 
have sufficient time to. finlshe the 
work in one address, however, and 
will speak on the 
morning service nfext Sunday.

Editor World: Dflurch was crowded 
service yesterday, 

Saunderson, the pas-.

The proposal to 
exempt to the extent, of 1700, dwell
ings valued at $3000 and under which 
are occupied by their oliners, Is open 
to serious objection. It Is class legis
lation, and, at that, favors ^ limited 
class, viz., house owners. It affords 
no relief to the tenant class, which is 
much larger and which suffers

Is close to tbs entrance, convey- 
lent for quick service, at the cor
ner of Ki* sad Tongs ate.

-I

Mickie&Co., Ltd., 7 Hb£Wnon.I I

f-M 1 1 1Il It! E8

........................... most
from the taxation of houses, but will 
certainly add to their burden.

The peoffle have never asked for 1L 
On two occasions they have, by over
whelming votes, expressed themselves 
in regard to the taxation of dwellings.

But" the $1001 exemption proposal, 
which was voted on some years ago, 
applied to all house*, thus avoiding 
the stigma of class legislation. The 
more recent vote on the question of 
assessing all buildings, etc-, at a lower 
rate than land values, was the result 
of intelligent discussion of the whole 
question.

■ There Is no reason to believe that 
the citizens haw changed their minds. 
On the contrary. It is reasonably cer
tain that a still more emphatic 
dorsatlon of the principle would be 
forthcoming if a vote were taken today. 
The council has already determined 
to lay the question before the legtaa 
lature, which Is all the people askel 
for. Is It wise to complicate matters 
by submitting at the same time an en
tirely different measure?

It Is the duty of the council as re
presentatives of the people to send on 
to the legislature the deliberately ex
pressed will of the citizens as Indicated 
in the emphatic vote taken on Jan. 1, 
1913, rather than confuse the ‘Issue by 
a further request which has no such 
credentials, not even the advantage of 
wide discussion. r
The Single Tax Association of "On

tario. D. B. Jpcques, president; 
Sydenham Thompson, secretary.

<
Peremptory Met for appellate division 

for Monday, 9th Inst., at 11 am.:
1. Re Estate of Annie CM been.
2. Stocks v. Boulter.
3. Vaughan-Rhys v. McClarry.
4. Dick v. Standard Underground Cable 

Co.
6. Valet v. gmall.

y OR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S[fl
; Ml

CHL0R0DYNE;i|j

I! THE COURAGE OF- CONVICTION.
President Wilson’s letter to Hr. Wil

liam L. Marbury of Baltimore, pub
lished In The Sun newspaper of that 

•city, contains, a plain statement of his 
attitude towards the exemption of 
United States coastwise shipping from 
Panama Canal tolls. It is ,hls clear 
opinion that the exemption constitutes 
a very mistaken policy from every 
point of view. “It Is,” he says, “econo
mically unjust ; as a matter of fact, it 
•benefits, for the present, at any rate, 
only a monopoly, and It seems to me in 
clear violation of the terms of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty.” The president ac
knowledges that much honest differ
ence exists as to the last point That 
it is debatable constitutes, to his mind, 
a sufficient reason why It should not 
be debated.

In expressing this view, President 
Wilson again discloses the high stan
dard he has set for himself as chief 
executive, and the simple courage that 
enables him to follow the course ap
proved by his conscientious conviction- 
He knows very well that In attempting 
to have the exemption recalled he is 
running counter to the opinion of in
fluential senators of his own party 
and may even have to submit to de
feat, but he undertakes the risk be
cause he holds that/the country would 
rather redeem Its promises in the light 
of any reasonable construction of them 
than debate a point of honor.

His letter to Mr. Marbury Is also 
noteworthy because of the high tri
bute he pays to hts secretary of state. 
“Not only.” the president remarks, 
“haie Mr. Bryan’s character, his Jus
tice, his sincerity, his transparent in
tegrity, his Christian principles, made 
a deep Impression upon all with 
whom he has dealt, but his tact 

men of many 
capacity for busi

ness, his mastery of the principles of 
each matter he has been called upon 

“to deal with, have cleared away many 
a difficulty and have given to the 
state department a definiteness and 
dignity that 
This-is high praise Indeed, and provides 
an effective rebuke to Mr. Bryan’s de
tractors.

■: ai The Beet Remedy Known fsr
COUGHS, COLDS,•■

ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
nrfd CHOLERA.

Checks and A rests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE,

i" ' t
same subject at the

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Town of Oakville v. Lorenso—J. . P. 
Crawford, for plaintiffs, moved for par
ticulars of chargee of misrepresentation 
and fraud In statement of defence. D. 
O. Cameron for defendant Lorenzo. C. 
Swabey, for London Guarantee and Ac
cident Co,, moved for direction a* to third 
party proceedings. J. H. Spence for de
fendants Fraser and Ward. Order made 
that defendant Lorenso deliver particu
lars In ten days, and usual order made 
as to third party proceedings. Costs of 
motions to plaintiff In cause. Costs as 
between defendant end third parties In 
the third party proceedings.

Haynes v. Vanslckle—J. M. Langetaff, 
for plaintiff, moved for order for com
mission to take evidence |n Buffalo. H. 
8. White for defendant. Enlarged to 13th

Welehor v. Welehor—M. Grant, for de
fendant, moved for order 'dismissing ac
tion for want t>f pros«Xtlon. J. H. 
Spence for plaintiff. Order 
case be entered for trial at 
Jury sittings at Walkerton, and In de
fault that action be dismissed. Costs to 
defendant in any event of action.

Snider v. Snldér—W. 3. Elliott, for 
defendants Central Teuet Co. and Mate- 
bary. moved for Order setting aside order 
allowing service of writ out of Jurisdic
tion. F. C. Snider for Canadian execu
tor. H. E. Irwin, K.C.-, tor plaintiffs. 
Motion dismissed and defendants, Cen
tral Trust Co. and Malsbary, given leave 
to enter conditional appearance. Costs 
in cause.

Hall jv. Tussell—A. MacGregor, for de
fendant, obtained order dismissing ac
tion without costs.

LAMBTON STRONG FOR
HY DRO. RAILWAYS

Eleven Municip; iïTtîes Ask Hydro- 
Electric Con mission to In

vestigate- ind Report.
PETROLEA. Fete 7.—Major R. Btir- 

rett stated Jhat alt eady eleven munici
palities In Lambto i County have pass
ed resolutions requesting the hydro, 
electric commission to Investigate and 
report at once on a system of radiais 
for the county. Thirteen more, It is 
expected, will pass a similar resolution 
at their next meetings of council, and 
with an array of towns, villages and 
townships back o f the request, the 
commission will iave no alternative 
but to start an im nediate survey.
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If i if The only Palliative In 

ALGIA, GOUT, RHBU 
TOOTHACHE.

Convincing medical 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists. 
aiKMeSd!' Enalend’ 1e 1*d> 8« M

NEUR.
MATI6M,

testimony
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—Agents—
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

I ST. THOMAS WATER BOARD 
HAS HANDSOME SURPLUS

made that 
nfext non-1

li
ff i. i Capacity of New Tower Just 

Completed is Half a Million 
Imperial Gallons.

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 8.—The water 
tower recently erected In the city by 
the board of water commissioners Is 
the largest steel water tank, both as 
to capacity and se to weight, in Can
ada, and the second largest In Ameri
ca. It has a capacity cf 600,000 Im
perial gallons of water. The largest 
Is in Louisville, Kentucky, and holds 
a million gallons.

The surplus of the board for 1913 
Is placed at 118,412.28, which after 
the city pays the Interest and princi
pal qt the debentures of the depart
ment, reaves a balance of $4,803.85.

n ri

G.T.P. MUST BUILD 
NEAR FORT GEORGE

* ’ u YESTERDAY’S BREAKFAST 
WAS THE BIGGEST YETi

Yonge Street Mission Served Over 
Three Thousand Sandwiches 

—Aiÿ Badly Needed.
Supt J. C. Davis reports that Ae 

largest free breakfast ever given at 
the Yonge street Mission was provided 
yesterday morning, when 8250 beef 
sandwiches and 150 gallons of coffee 
were served. The crowd commenced 
to line Yonge street before half-past 
seven, and when the doors were open
ed at eight o’clock the 521 hungry men 
hurried In out of the cold. Rev. John 
McNlcol, principal of the Toronto 
Bible College, addressed the men after 
the breakfgst.

The attendance at the dally lunches 
keeps tip to 450. Hundreds of families 
are. being supplied with provisions. 
Thousands of articles of clothing are 
being distributed weekly to men, wo
men and children. ,

Supt Davis makes an appeal for 
clothing of all kinds for the poor who 
apply for help.

1 ?
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Dominion Cabinet Upholds 
Contention of Natural Re

sources Security Co.

'"I :
Kudos's Chambers.

Before Middleton, J 
Re Anchor Manufacturing Co.—A. 

BltkneU, for Imperial Bank, petitioners, 
moved tor winding up order.* No one 
contra. Order made. Harry Vtgeon ap
pointed Interim liquidator. Reference to 
master in ordinary.

:s MVi
il i >

OTTAWA. Feb. 8.—The location of a 
station at Fort. George has been the 
subject of a very long and bitter fight 
between the Natural Resources Secur- J 
lty Company. Limited, and the GranE f 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company- j 
After two hearings the board of rail* 1 
way commissioners In the month of 
May last granted the application of the I 
Natural Resources Security Company, 
and directed that the G. T. P ^should 
build a station at a point within 8008 
feet of the eastern boundary of Fort I 
George. • 1

The railroad appealed to the gorer* • 1 
nor-gcneral in council, and tbs mem
bers of the cabinet heard the appeal 
recently. Judgment was given Sat
urday dismissing the appeal of the j 
G-T-P. The governor-general in coun- j 
ell being the court of last resort in J 
matters of this kind the order there
fore stands. j

IHf:

h Trial.
Before Falconbridge C.J.sF>SndH^rht%vj.

.Donald (Owen Sound) for plaintiff. F. 
Smoke, K.C., and F. H. Kllboum (Owen 
Sound) for défendante. Action by plain
tiffs to recover $9624.88 for hardwood 
lumber manufactured by plaintiffs for 
defendants, or in alternative for <3am- 
ages for -breach of contract and refusal 
of defendants to take delivery of said 
lumber. Judgment: The defendants en- 
leavored to import Into the contract a 
provision as to time, which cannot be 
done. The contract Is of their own 
drawing. The defects charged In manu
facture, piling, ete., are not established 
by the weight of evidence. Plaintiff* 
Is a country mill arid defendant* had 
dealt with them before. There will be 
Judgment for plaintiffs for I1SC2.DC and 
costs. Defendants complained of the 
mode adopted by plaintiffs fn gelling the 
lumber, as- not tending to get the best 
price. They did not Satisfy me that a 
better result could have been reduced 
by any other method of disposing of It 
But defendants may have a reference as 

their own risk and In 
that event further directions and eobse- 
quent costs will be reserved until after 
n»*ter’s report Thirty days’ stay.

'll peo-

AND HE DID
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NOW-LOOK HEH£,505S,Y00 
9«VE MC A RAI4 E-AND P0 
IT QUICK^J""~ -------"

in dealing^ with 
sorts, Ills
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1 ' FACTORIES LOOTED BY 
TEN MONTREAL YOUTHS

Arrest of Seventeen-Year-Old Boy 
Gives Clue to Band's Opera

tions.

( are very admirable.”

Mi

£ MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—In Joseph Gil- 
mour, 17 years old, arrested Saturday 
on a charge of burglary, the Montreal 
Police believe they have landed one of 
a gang of ten youths who have been 
extensively looting factories in the 
east end of the city. The gang is said 
to have stolen thousands of dollars' 
worth of goods. Gtlmour is held in 
connection with the theft from the 
Metal Shingle Company of goods val
ued at $800 which were sold for $7. 
Three other youths, said to belong to 
another gang which has been operating 
in departmental stores, were remand
ed last week-

The rooming lieuse which they oc
cupies was searched and revealed 
quantities of boots, clothing und other
articl

Off to Europe.
, A. F. Webster & Son, general steam
ship agents, at 63 Yonge street, report 
having booked the following Toronto 
people, who sailed 
England and the 
À Halstead, G.

ÎIdI I ■ I K-:;

, ! ÙS!
recently for 
continent: J. 

J. Reid, Mrs. 
Reid, Mrs. Barr, D. M. Balfour and 
wife. Robert Ross, Henry Hogginson, 
William McCullough, James T. TIUey. 
William Lumsden. Robert Altchison. 
Miss Ethel Altchison. Mr. Frank Alt
chison, E. J. Abbott Edward Sank»'. 
W. H. P. Jarvis and wife, Mrs. James 
Bain, Mrs. Ferguson. Mr*. W. D. Wat
son, Mrs. Thomas Christie. Mrs. C. T. 

'Acton, George Canfield. John T. Miller. 
William Worthington, W. J. Uold- 
gmltiL William Auger, wife and child.

OAR SHOWA SUCCES®.

MONTREAL, FsbZ 7.—«he first 
•how of the Montreal Trade Associa- 
tlon, which was run in two sections 

tbe ether trucks, en“-' 
ed tonight. The attendance for the 
two weeks was about 60.600, the num- 
ber of visitors to the commercial car 
section being 10.000. The showT ac- 
cordmg to Its promoters, has been 
tirsly successful. It had the support 
of practically all the automobile deal
ers of the city and many sales 
ported.
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AND HE DID- ojL en-

which had been reported miss- 23 the?inr were re-
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EDDY S WASHBOARDS
HAVE A SPECIAL CRIMP THAT 
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY

AS A DEPOSITORY
F<)R

YOUR SAVIMS
w« ask you to consider the strength 
and stability of this old-established in
stitution. From 1855 to the present 
time citizens of Toronto and people 
In all parts of thé world have found 
It a safe and convenient place to de
posit their saving*. The thrifty and 
conservative Scottish Investors have 
entrusted It with ; many millions of 
pounds sterling. Ih the history of our 
city and our country there have been 
many “lean year*" many periods of 
“hard tiroes," there have been nation
al and International financial strin
gencies, and sevefai financial panics, 
but there has nevfer been a moment’s 
delay in returning any funds of our 
depositors when edited for. Today the 
Corporation has

SIX MILLION DOLLARS
of fully paid-up capital, backed up by 
a Reserve Fund eiceedln*

FOUR MILLljDN DOLLARS.
Its Aseeto, which I are sH most 
servatively Invest 
stole securities, c

con-
in the safest pos
ed

THIRTY-ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
But. though thé Corporation has 
grown to such dhtvnetons. It encour
ages as much as fjver the depositor of 
emgli sums. It teas many small ac
count*; ki fact, its invested funds are 
to a large extent [the accumulation of 
many small sums.}
It has also some Jkrge accounts which 
have grown to tlielr present propor
tions from v-— small beginnings. Far 
this reason It cordially welcomes the 
deposit,of a doUa|r, Knowing that In 
most Instances the Incentive to save 
and the regular addition of Interest 
will ensure a steady Increase In the 
balance at the depositor’s credit. In
terest Is credited to the account at

THREE AND jONE-HALF per 
CENT.

compounded twice 
Open | your account with

per annum and 
each year, 
us today.

CAIABA PERMANENT
Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street, Toronto. 

ESTABLISHED 1855. 135
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imÎp s. GRANT OF THIRTY MILLIONS 
DISTRIBUT J OVER TEN YEARS 

WOULD TRAIN CANADIAN ORIS

idTHE WEATHER iI0HN CATTO & SOND ,PRINCESS S^ratD
H. H. FRAZBB'8 Original All-ster

Production,

•«FINE FEATHERS”C0N0VCTE0 ISVWtfMMWNP PHILLIPS
V»

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
Feb. $,—(8 pm.)—The Important storm 
which was centred near the Georgian 
Bay on Saturday has passed to the east
ward of Newfoundland, while the western 
cold wave has now spread thruout Can
ada, attended, from the Great Lakes to 
the Atlantic,

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 16.44; Vancouver, 84-81; Kam
loops, 1-20; Edmonton, 14 below, 1; Cal
gary, 6, below, 24; Medicine Hat, 10 below, 
10; Battleford,; 26 below, 6 below; Moose 
Jaw, 2$ bellow, 2 below; Winnipeg, 11 be
low, 8 .below ; Port Arthur, 20 below, 2 
below; Parry Sound, 12 below, 8; Lon
don, ,6-16; Toronto, 14-1%; Kingston, 0.16; 
Ottawa, 4 below, 6; Montreal, 2 below, 
6; Halifax, 30-84.

s ROUSING
BARGAINS

I X ■ ISsr i IFiilr •,T !S Lady Gibson and Mlee Gibson were 
m Hamilton at the «end ot the weak.

The Toronto Skating Club will meet 
next Tuesday evening instead of the 
afternoon, and next' Thursday after
noon from 8 to 4 o’clock Instead of 
Thursday evening.

Some of thoaf present at the Skating 
Club at the Arena on Saturday after» 
noon were Mrs. Williams Beardmore,
Miss Bethune, Miss Blggar, Mrs. Black, 
wood. Mise Boyd, Mlea Brouae, Mrs.
W. H. burns. Misa Blair Burrows,
Mrs. TJf. Clarkson Jones. Miss Cosby.
Misses Cross, Mrs. Homer Dixon, Mrs.
Harrow, Mrs. Glanelll, Mies How, Miss 
Kay,*Mlss Klngeford. Miss Kirkpatrick,
Miss Flora Macdonald, Misa Blaine 
Machray, Mrs. McLaren, the Misse»
Miles, Mrs. Edgar, Mrs. Cawthra Mu- 

Mrs- Olyn Osler, Mrs. H. «. Osier.
Mies Primrose, Miss Boo his, the Misses 
Shoenberger, Miss Tait, Mr#. Stike- 
man. Miss Queenie Strathy, Misa Mary 
Strathy, Mrs. Gerard Strathy, Mrs.
Thompson, Miss Doretl Walker. Misses 
Warren, Mr. A. B. Capreol, Mrs. Cap- 
tool., Mr. Garnet Chaplin, Mr. Christie 
Clark, Mr. Sidney Fellowes, Mr. Furse,
Mr. Reginald Geary, Mr. Glanelll. Mr- 
Colin Gibson, Mias Meta Gibson. Mr.
Percy Gibson, Mr. A. Jarvis, jr„ Mr.
W. H. Broueo, Miss Nita Carrltts, Mr.
Roy Jones, Capt. King*ford. Mr. Ar
thur Kirkpatrick. Mr. Locke, Mr. Lytle,
Mr. MaoDougall, Mr. J. W. Mackensle,
Mr. Northeote, Mr. Osier,!Mr. Pater
son. Mr. Norman Perry. Mr. B. Van.
Koughnet, the Hon. Gerald Ward, Mr- 
Ridley Wylie. Mr. Ashworth. Mrs. Mac
donald, Miss Macdonald.

Col. the Hon. J S. Hendrie left on Th* ”flrr'ye ^ .uBeT,ha „ 01®dye'
Saturday afternoon for Fort Myers. et°*”d <*aukhter of the late Mr. J. A.
Florida. McKee and Mrs- McKee,jWalmer road,

—... to Mr. J. M. Norton took place at 3 30
The president and officers of the O’clock on Saturday afternoon at the

Bruce Old Boys’ and Girls’ Associa- family residence The Ceremony was 
tlon of Tdronto, have issued Invitations performed by the Vert. Archdeacon 
to their 14th annual at home In the Cody in the presence of! only the Im- 
Temple building on Friday evening, mediate relations. The bride, who was 
Feb. 20, at 8.30. unattended, wore a gownj of white satin

---------- with Brussels point Jaffe. Her veil.
Mrs. A. R. Hastings leaves today for which was of tulle, was!crowned with 

California, and will be absent for two orange blossoms, and she carried a 
months. shower of lilies and orchids. The

----- — groom’s gift to her wa* emc-»M
The “Cercle Français" ls-gtving on and diamond ring. Mr. and Mrs- Nor- 

Feb. 14, at the Margaret Balbn ecbool. ton left later for New kora, ,n route 
North, street, a French play, "Grin- to Bermuda, the bride traveling in a 
golre,” - by Theodore de Banville. The black and white tallor-rpadc and black 
proceeds are to be devoted to charity, hat- On their return they will reside 
Tickerta may be obtained from Miss In the Upper Canada apartments.
C. Wood, 144 Bloor street, tel., N. 810, ----------
or at the door on the evening of the Mrs- Murray White lé giving bridge 
performance. parties on Feb. 13 and lj4.,

Mrs. Cromarty, Spadina road." gave a, Mr. and Mrs- Harry Nicholls are at 
buffet luticheon last week In honor Algonquin Park,
of Mrs. Nortoh (Miss Bertha McKee). . ----- -
•and Miss BésSiti llarkin. The ' president and

Geo. gina Houses v
The Mieses Kent, Madison avenue,' issued invitations to | their annual 

are giving a tea on Tuesday, Feb. 17. meeting on Wedneedayiat 3 o’clock at
---------- 106 BeVerley street The new wing

Sir William Mulock, who Is in Tier- and main building, enlarged and re- 
Ida. attended the formal opening of modelled, will be open! for inspection 
the Kissimmee Clubhouse on Wed- at 4 o’clock.- I ...
nesday. * • ■-—■■■ 1

- , Mr. Wm. Henderson, jBrandon, Man.,
Mies Isabel Scott is In town from sheriff western Judicial district of 

Hamilton. Manitoba, announces toe engagement
of his only stepdaughter, Miss Alice 

Mrs. Ambrose R. Barton (formerly T. P. West, to Mr. Chas. Mohr Lear- 
Mlss Hazel A. Varley) held her post- mouth, Mouse Jaw, Sask. 
nuptial reception; on Friday afternoon, 7—
with her mother Mrs. Varley, Mrs. The wedding of Marion B. Wilma, 
Barton and Mrs. J. Allsopp. in her daughter of Mr. and i Mrs. Richard 
pretty new home, DorvaV road. High Barrey, Slmcoc, Ont, jto Mr. Charles 
Park, wearing her beautiful wedding E. Kipp, Hamilton, j was solem- 
gown of cream satin, hand embroidered nixed on Wednesday evening at 6.30 
In pearls, and carrying pink roses- o’clock at the residence of the bride’s 
Mrs. Varley was wearing violet with sister, Mrs. A. C. Bi 
amethysts, Mrs- Barton black lace and Zimmerman street. T 
pearls. The #6rawing room was de- decorated with flow< 
corated with pink roses, pink tulips The Rev. Ellis Gllber 
and ferns. The tea room was artist I- First Baptist Church, dfllciated, in the 
cally arranged with daffodils In sliver presence of fifty relations and friends, 
baskets and shaded lights, and was in Miss Peart Baeenburg played the 
charge of two of the season’s brides, Lohengrin wedding mbrch and played 
Mrs- Frank J Halbaus and Mrs. Har- during the ceremony. >The bride, who 
old1 B. Loriroer, the assistants being was given away by her brother-in- 
Mlss Winnlfred Worth. Miss Gertrude law, Mr. A. C Bartemiis, was gowned 
M. Raine, Miss Ada Bach and Miss Ada in white satin with shadow lace and 
Love-Hopklns. The bride was ably as- pearl trimming. Her veil was caught 
stated In the drawing room by Mrs. C. | with lilies of the valley and she car-

Farnum Barton, in white I brocaded vel
vet, rose hat and diamonds, and Mrs. 
J, J. Kelso, aunt of the bride, wearing 
cream lace, ermine hat/ pearls and dia
monds.
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westerly gales. > f

Need of Vocational Schools fo r the Four Hundred Thousand 
Working Women is Advised by Royal Commission on 

Technical Education-—G ood High Schools and Anae
mic Girls.

B _ ■D I ,i>NEXT_____________________ _

V&M,., 60c to $1.60 J
Greatest Show on EartK

s K*.
Now Being Offered in

Ladies’ Fine 
Readywear

Suits, Coats, 
Cloaks, Wraps

Etc., in the

Mantle Department
On Second Floor. '

Under the honorary 
Princess Patricia of Connaught and the 
regency of Miss Bedd 
and members of the I 
Chapter. Imperial Order!Daughters of 
the Empire, are entertaining at a small 
dance at the Dominion Savings Build
ing In London. Ont, tomorrow night.

ncy of the 1ONEHANDsj 

clothe* I
». the officers 
cess Patricia !Zl EG FELD 

FOLLIES
I-y '

1Lnder the auspices of the Women's that of a great many factories, learn- 
Canadian C'.ub on Saturday afternoon era begin anywhere from car fare and 
Dr. j. W. Robertson, who was chair- nothing more up to 31.75 a week, and 
man of the Royal Comnileelon on In- as they become a little more competent 
duetrlal Training and Technical Edu- they get up to 316 a week If they are 
cation, gave an address to a large nimble with their fingers, and clever 
audience la the Y.W.C.A. H%11 on the workers get up to $16 a week. The ex- 
Educatkmal Training of Women. ceptional woman and the exceptional 

’Any educational system or prac- Industry will enable a woman to earn 
tloe that menaces the health of a girl I from $25 to $80 A week Saleswomen 
at sixteen, ' said Dr Robertson, “is g, begin at. about $2 a week,and In ex- 
menace to the stability and greatness ceptional cases rise to $20 an* $85 and . 
of the nation. At the period when our ,n some cases $20 a week- In clothing !
Kiris should be following vocational and other like business the seals is $10 
practice we keep them sitting at *** tor those who work hardest and; * 
desks, exhausting nerve power, with- best, 1)114 very few get $10. Hundreds 
out recuperation from bodily activity. and hundreds get $2 a week for a while, 
too many hours a day. That was the lhen 43 and rlae to $6.60, which is the 
testimony received by the commission Average of that class of work, 
all over Canada; yet because weare They Had No Chanes-
accustomed to this we say, ‘alt right. “What does It cost the girl to live? If
it is Just our way/ So we have mnoS ehe has to board out and pay for a * a_sas . mhigh schools and anaemic girls. Toom decent and get whole,- BOltO# WOlRfll’t

Just One Ladder tome to°d that will keep her sound
“In Ontario we have practically said ?nd healthy and reasonably strong, the 

there Is Just one long ladder from the ‘“vestigatom, after flgurlng.put It dowp ! 
common school up to the university 2s cos!lng *7 a ,week- If Kiris live at 
for the professions, but no equally 5ome 14 coete thom Ie“, because the 
strong ladder for the bw who «7«i home can carry on the maintenance of 
It for vocational training or for wo* a lar8er number for less per bead, 
men in other spheree of activity Many thousands of young women In

“In Edinburgh thev hm . this country (Canada) are getting $5of housekeeping rianitog aloneride 411 $7 a week after working three years 
the college of engineering and the^coi because they were not trained—be- 
legc of agricuItiSe and other S.au** we dJd not Ktve them a chance,
institutions central That Is not a fair show for a girl born

' . 40 oon ,n Canada. Why do not those girls
"What are thenerimafio'n. A# —__ _ *0 lnto housework? They prefer the

in Canada today’^In our countrv^tw. deflnlte dutles in shops and factories, 
are about 4M M0 women wh^T the deflnlte hours of work, where they

c» r;œs"Æ,a*,rurîS;”tî hiï.,
members of the National Council of caUed 'Jajie-* 44 has been suggested Women In different cllîeTa^ deSti Î&L, *h°Uld be Called
of valuable information was compUed the üke of 
for the report of the commission The the •a*C€
testimony shows that In Toronto 40 000 f°od Place for girls- A training place 
women arc working for wages That in Toronto wa® suggested where girls 
1« a reasonably large number of
pie who ought to hsve oDoortunttv to house helpers so that theyhe trained for t^lr v^atfam ^l ovM wou,d be somewhat like trained
Canada the ratio runs from 7 to 10 per nur*eS’ . . .. _ . _ ... , ,
cent, of the total population of the A Stupid Body Pehtio.
Place. In Halttax, out of the popula- . “When do those 400,00 girl workers 
tlon of 48,060, there’ are about 3600 leave school? More than half of them 
women working for wages before they are Into the last year of

The bigger the place the higher the the Public school,- and they leave
percentage of women who are in Indus- w|thout any real cause except our '---------------------------------- :------,----- ------------!
trial, comtnescial and housekeeping oc- stupidity and apathy as a body politic. Next week—THE WATSON SISTERS 
cupations for wages, owing to economic We "ay 14 18 the,r own lookout. May- 
conditions. It does not seem fair In be It is their lookout and maybe 
this period of change and transition. 14 le o^f8- « those girls lived in the 
that we should have as many as 40.000 1,1084 advanced countries they would 
women working In Tdeonto with a not wanf to leave school. Why do they 
meagre, limited opportunity for prepar- ,eave? Seventy per cent, of them actu
ation of any kimLfor the tasks by which ally said that there was nothing 1» the 
they eawi their living and become cttl- schools for them, and they knew they 
sene. In the manufacturing industries, bad to go to work soon anyway.
In factories dll over Canada, more than Special Claeses Needed.
25 per cent, of all the workers are “The commission on industrial 
women. In a large percentage of manu- technical education recommended 
factoring industries, such as the cloth- provision of special classes for girls 
lng trades, In some departments the who are to continue at school, for 
great majority are women. wirls who have gone to work and for

Majority in Service. girls In rural district» It appeared to Next Week—“Queen of the Cabaret." M3
“A* to the proportion of women Jwho the commission highly desirable that ...■" ■ ■ ■■■—■' — ■ <i..',num

follow different kinds of work, herald in,towns and cities air girts should çt- 
10 per cent, follow professions such as tend the continuation class in house

keeping subjects once a week, until 
af least 18 years of age. Then there 
should be middle housekeeping schools 
with courses for young girls at home, 
housekeepers and house servants.

“To enable "the provinces to meet 
the expense of adequate vocational 
training, the commission recommends 
that the Dominion parliament should 
provide the sum of $3,000.000 per year ' — 
for a period of ten years. If the recom
mendations of the commission are 
carried into effect the Province of 
Ontario could draw up to $1,000,000 
a year from that fund.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

westerly winds, gradually decreasing in 
fores; fair; not much change In tem
perature.

Ottawa Valley, 8t. Lawrence Valleys. 
Gulf and Maritime—Strong westerly 
winds; fair and decidedly cold.

Lake Superior—Fair and decidedly cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

decidedly cold.
Alberta—A few light lbca.1 snowfalls or 

flurries, but mostly fair.

V'4 11
Mrs. Frank Anglin gaye. & luncheon 

in Ottawa last week, Ï 
eluding Mrs- G. E. Fost 
Cochrane. Mrs Frank 
Aylmer (Poterboro), Mrs! R. A. Pringle, 
Mrs. Frank Oliver. M 
wards, Mrs. T. C. Bate.! Mrs. Henry 
Thompson. Mrs. Gunther; ,

r guests tn- 
. Mrs. Frank 
Lrneldl, Mrs.

,4-lse—IN THIS CAST—ISO
ill

IMOTOR SHOWW. C. Ed-

1
ilThe building committee of the 

W.A.A. very earnestly 
tendance of all members! at a meeting 
this afternoon at 8 p-n 
with the building proj

ueat the at- OPENS il• • •.■ • •the barometer.

SATURDAYIn connection 
t. Afternoon....... *$î\ * jTW

2 pm.‘.I"'.''"'." .12 29.68 40"W
4 p.m........................ 11 ....
8 pm........................ 8 29.66 26 W

Mean of day, 12; difference from aver
age, 10 below; highest, Jf lowest, 7.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

tea.

TWO ByiLDWOS 
SPKÙIAL attractions

Mrs. William Houst 
and her daughter, Ml 
Houston, are In Jacl 
where they will remain 
Diiriner their retn-n to ln*nro“t'- tt.ov

American

of Toronto 
Jessie D. 

nville, Fla.. 
r. some time.

All to Be Cleared Within the 
Next Few Week*, and Price* 

Are Being Reduced to 
Effect a

will visit several south 
cities.Feb.*.

Me»,....lie. 
fed ic.... 
Digby.... 
Ber in.... 
Perugia.. 
Pannonla

At From Admission BOc -• New fork . 
■ Liverpool... 
..Liverpool . 
.Gibraltar.:.. 
..Gibraltar... 
.Trieste........

... .Li
.. .New York
.......... Hatims
..New York 

. .New York 
..New York

t
Invitations have been ued by Mrs. 

George H. Perley to a I dance at the 
Royal" Ottawa Golf Club on Friday 
evening, 20th Inst

13* i

r- .

CLEAN SWEEP Ilain Street
Fruit Tree Catalogue.

If Interested In fruit culture and 
you intend planting trees, write for our 
catalogue, which describee the varie
ties suited to yeur conditions. Brown 
Bros Co.. Brown’s Nurseries. Welland 
County, Ont-

TODAY—4.10 P. M.
(Junior 0. H. A»>

OSHAWA v.
UPPER CANADA

7Call Early for Best Choice
0 Volume
[d, artistic Inlay

l!Mill Sriars tarif ally Fitted. IS!

TONIGHT—8,30'
ST. MICHAELS

v. ALL STARS
Scot* oe sole at Arena

STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATT0 4 SON
15 to ST King St. L, Tdronto

tledJ Volume
the yomtit

OS POSTAGE
tbs seeg-treeeerse
nges. Chswe by

Saturday, Feb. 7, 1914-
8.64 a.m.-*-Train, G. T. R. 

crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

9.18 am.—Wagon stuck on 
track, Bloor and Lanedowne; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bloor 
cars, westbound.

9.18 a.m.—Bloor and Lans- 
downe, wagon etcuk pn track;

. z5 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Bloor cars.

10.60 a.m.—College,near Uni
versity avenue, auto stuck on 
track; 6 minutes’ delay to Col
lege and Carlton cars.

11.46 a.m.—Duflerln and 
Bloor, wagon stuck on track; 
10 minutes' delay to eastbound' 
Bloor cars.

3.13 p.m.—Christie ____
Bloor. motor truck stuck on 
track; 6 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound Bloor cars. -

7.19 p.m.—G. T. R. Crossing, 
Front, held by train; 7 min
utes' delay to Bathurst cars.

7.60 p.m.—South Drive and 
Glen road, Are.- hose across 
tracks; 4 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Church cars.

2.55 p.m.—Denison and St. 
Patrick, motor truck dead on 
track; 10 minutes' delay to 
westbound Dundas cars.

Sunday.
10.00 "a.m.—Leuty gvenue 

and Queen, delayed by Are 
reels; 5 minutes’ delay; to 
King cars.

7.16 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes' delay 
to King cars.

w
edtf or ‘homemakers’ tor ; 

keeping Canada a

LULL IN MEXICO 
PRECEDES STORM

. ,

IE'S Rebels Intend to Capture Sev
eral Town* Before Mov

ing on Capital.tepartment embers of the 
delation have

edentrance, conven- 
krvlce, at the eor- 
Yongs Sts.

• .*I and>
SIEGE OF • TAMPICOLM.,7Iii£W

ItHN StulSI AMI HIS
MISeHIEMNAKEHS

NUF SAID!

Strategical Importance of Po
sition Great — Huerta’* 
Troop* Not Molested.

* r jsH *" c*"'T
(Continued From Page 1).

and
thei

IS BROWNE’S
rIf0DYNE X r »■

.
the most dangerous rebel operation 
comparatively close to the capital Is 
that directed by Gen. Juan Francisco 
Lucas.

President Huerta has at Torreon 
6000 men and 4000 at Monterey. At 
Tampico the federal garrison Is ap
proximately 2000, and always there 
remains the waterway from Vera 
Cruz to reinforce Tamoico. Huerta 
has declared that he wilf continue to 
send troops to Torreon until the gar
rison there numbers at least 10,000.

Military men profess to believe that 
there is much doubt about the ability 

! of the rebels to take Torreon, even 
f after they obtain ammunition, which 
! they were In need of. Not a few are 
L convinced that the rebels are likely 
I to be checked In their movement 
[ southward both at Torreon and Tam- 
F Pico.

isdy Known for

8, medicine, law, and teaching; about 10 
per cent, are saleswomen and do cleri
cal and other work In offices; 25 per 
cent, are industrial workers in factories, 
and about 56 per cent, are domestic 
servants or working at rural occupa
tions in Canada.

“When girls get thru the commercial 
classes ancThlgh schools they begin at 
about $4 a week In Montreal and To
ronto and some other large cities and 
rise to about 110 a week, where they 
stop unless they are exceptionally 
capable and become good steno
graphers. In unskilled work, such as

A, temus > of 147 
e house was 
s and amilax. 
pastor of the

ICHITI8. 
arm in

:ry DEATHS
JOYCE—On Sunday, Feb. 8, 1914, at his 

late residence, 515 Bloor street west, 
Redmond Joyce, formerly of Richmond 
Hill, Ont.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
Feb. 10 , at 8 a.m., to St. Peter’s 
Church, Bloor street west, thence to 
Thornhill R. C. Cemetery.

McBRIDEr—On Saturday, Feb. 7, 1914, at 
* 65 Belmont street, Sarah L. McBride, 

In her 76th year.
The Rev.

Stephen's Church will conduct services 
at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street, at 2 p.m. Interment In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends please accept this notice.

OLERA.
(rests
IOUP, GRAND mats s**6« » 

OPERA 
HOUSE

THEnative In NEUR- 
K RHEUMATISM,

WHITE SLAVEledlcal testimony
next week — W.,st Happened 

to Mary—xsXT w**Bpied a shower bouquet of bride rosea 
and lilies of the valley. Mies Roeala 
Barrey, sister of the bride, was the 
maid of honor, wearing a gown of pale 
blue crepe de chine with a Juliet cap 
of gold net and carried a bouquet of 
pink and white carnations. The rib
bon bearers were the Misses Evelyn 
Bartemus and Muriel Crosby Little 
Miss Bernice Bari.emus was the ring 
bearer. Mr. Albert Kipp, Brantford,
Ont., was his brother’s best man. Fol
lowing the ceremony the wedding 
supper was served, covers being laid 
for twelve at the bride’s table, which 
was centred with carnations. . 
gift of the bride to her bridesmaid OTTAWA. Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The 
was a pearl ring and the bridegroom feature of the trade of Canada for the 
presented hie best man with a pearl: j2 months ended last November Is the 
scarf pin. Among the guests present growth of the export of Canadian pro- 
were; Mrs. L Gunn, i-nncaton, Ont.; ducts to Great Britain. During the 1! 
Mrs. Geo. German, Hamilton, Ont.; months Canada sold to Great Britain 
Mrs. Richard Barry, Mrs. Charles goods to the value of 3216.517,874, an 
Crosby and her son Reginald, Sim- ; increase of $44,250,000 over the pre- 
coe, Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, vlous year.
Scbmidbauer, Buffalo. Mr. and Mrs.
Kipp left tor an extended wedding 
trip to Washington, D.C, and a tour 
of the Southern States. Upon their 
reliAm they will be at home In Hamil
ton after May 1st.

JOHN BULL LIKES
CANADIAN GOODS «

Realemlsts.
land,'1s 164.d, 2s M THEATRE fT. G. Wallace of St.Europe May Aid Huerta.

President Huerta’s calm attitude 
r after the lifting of the embargo on 
I- arms seems to have gained him some 
| sympathy, and In local financial cen- 
t tree it is believed that he has slightly 
[ more favorable prospects of obtaining 
ï money, tho perhaps indirectly, from 
| European sources.

But, even without foreign assist
ance, it is certain that he will be able 

■ to extract from local sources many 
millions. Of this he has made no 
secret, repeatedly saying that if the 
worst befell he .would take money 
where he could.

The owners of haciendas adjoining 
the State of Mexico have been noti
fied that they will be expected to loan 
the government money on their land, 
and it would cause no surprise If spe
cial taxes were imposed on all pro
perty In the capital and the other 
cities in which Huerta Is still in con
trol.

Whole Wheat Toast Dally, 26c; Evenings, e*e, 
t of; Feb. *.

| Neptune's Garden of Living Statues,
1 Chas. and Fanny Van, Bd- Morton, Dor-

Big Increase in Dominion’* ^ “mV,*.
Carmen, Frawiey and Hunt, Williams wmt

aents—
A CO., LIMITED, 
ONTO.

The digestibility of ordinary whole 
I wheat bread is a much debated 
| question—but there is no question 

about the nutritive value or digest
ibility of

Export Trade to Great 
Britain.

ITHt F. W- MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephones College <91 and 793 

KOTOR AHBVLMiCE 8EBVI0I

IT BUILD 
RT GEOR

LOEWS YOHOE STREET THEATII
' 'This Week: “Maid of Me*.

bar,” a musical comedy sans; 
Geo. Drury Hart, in "The 
Pardon” ; “Onalp," origina
tor of the flying piano; Wal
ter Brower ; the Two George* 
and 1 other vaudeville hits. 
Selected Photoplays Per
formance continuous' 9 a-m. 
Ki ll p.m. ______ S* ,

sox
SEATS

RESERVED
EVENINGS

ONLY.

The

13t>i
abinet Uphold* 
of Natural Re* i 
security Co. .1

In many cases now It meant being 
wasteful and extravagant, leading to 
ostentation and display. It is a social 
function, and it often happens that 
some of the guests do not have occa
sion to speak with the host. •

A Bad Habit.
Another habit which was becoming 

all too prevalent In Montreal, and 
which should not be allowed to grow 
In Toronto, was that of holding the 
evening meal during the hour that 
church service was held. . _

That it was not the most favored 
who seize the opportunity offered was 
shown In the case of the Jew, and the 
Gentile, said the preacher. In Mont
real there were about 50,000 Jews, and 
In Toronto also a great number, but 
what are they doing for God? The race 
which to begin with was so favored 
by the Lord Is not today working for 
God. It was the Gentiles, the former 
outcasts, who had seized the oppor
tunity.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bunding. 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed

Death of Well-known Typewriter Man.
The late O. B. Dorlaod, whose death 

occurred on Friday last, was one of 
the best-known of the younger type
writer me* of Toronto.. He had been 
with the United Typewriter Company 
for ten or twelve years. After an ex
tensive selling experience In /Toronto, 
he was manager of the London branch 
of the company, and for the past few 
years was at the head office In charge 
of the country sales-

Mr. Dorland was born in Bronte, 
thirty-six years ago, and the body Is 
being taken there today for burial.

Dorland will be remembered as a 
former prominent baritone and soloist 
In several Toronto churches, particu
larly with Dr. Torrlngton’s Metropoli
tan Choir. He is survived by two 
small sons, his wife having predeceased 
him a year and a half age.

Mein M06.

NO FEUD WITH FAMILY
ÇAYS MISS PANKHURST

PARIS, Feb. 8. — Miss Christai*l
000;6aAdan gonoC5saBeimportedUtfrom°®he "ald ^ U *“ untMW
United States were valued at 2438,469,- that tbere wae any Personal eitraft**- 
965, an Increase of $24,000,000. Thus, ment between herself and her sister or - 
while Great - Britain is Canada’s best her mother, or that she Intended to re
customer, Canada does not reciprocate, . _ ~ .
but buy# considerably more from a to înth,ne ne," Mi..
country which does not purchase Its . ^bere ts nothing new, M4*sJPaak-
product, to anything like the same ex- ^^V. ^st End Fe^ration SPlto?

The aggregate trade Is well over the movement1 hivmr 
hiiitnn dollar mark inovéïnênt n&vlnf been Independent,billion dollar mark. They always have had even separate

funds, and there has been no connec
tion between the two bodies.”

MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—Raids "by police Miss Chrlstabel said that the story 
this afternoon upon four fantgn resorts that she disapproved of the recent 
in Montreal's Chinatown, resulted In a violent militant manifestations, bef-
haul of 73 gamblers, a considerable cauee ah« wanted to return to Eng-

ii;an The land, was untrue. She was Just as oon-
neatly trapped and put up no fight. The tented here, she said, as she had been 
majority were balled out to appear In tor two years, and she thinks evetr- 
court tomorrow morning. thing is going splendidly in England.

Goods to the value of 3188,731,858 
were eold to the United States, ah In
crease of $40 230,000. Goods Imported 
from Great Britain amounted to $141,-II s.—The location of * j 

He orge has been tl 
long and bitter fig»» J 

Irai Resources Secur- ■* 
nil ted. and the i
Railway Company- ; 
gs the board of raU- j

■ in in the month « | 
the application of t#s ;|

ks Security Conap6B^l
■ the G. T. P «101*“

point within V 
boundary of F

HEBREWS ARE NOT 
WORKING FOR GOD Receiving Today,

Mrs. J. E. Ganong, 67 Glen road; 
Mrs. Joseph Davies and the Misses 
Davies, 141 Sherbourne street,, for the 
lest time; Mrs. Percival Leadley, 21 
Elm avenue, for the last time this eea- 
Don; Mrs. W. H. Hearst, 80 Glen road, 
Rosedale; Mrs. Thomas Lucas, 67IA 
College street, and not again; Mrs. 
Macdonald, St. Andrew’s; Mrs. P. A. 
McCalliim, 87 Highland avenue; Mrs. 
A. E. Hagerman, bsl Jarvis street, and 
not again; Mrs. Melvin Hunt, 28 St. 
Andrew s Garden, and not again this 
season; Mre. PI umpire at St. James’ 
Cathedral rectory, and not again be
fore -Lent

-

the Shredded Wheat Wi 
crisp, tasty toast containing all the 
body-building material ip the 
whole wheat grain, steam 
shredded, compressed into a wafer. 
and baked a crisp, golden brown. 
It is a delicious “snack” for punch
eons or for any meal with butter, 
soft cheese, peanut butter or mar
malades.

Made el the Highest Grade Canadiae Wheal 
A Food for 'Caaadiana

Made hp

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED 
Niagara Falls, Ont

Toroete Office: 49 Wellington Street East

r, a
Archdeacon Paterson-Smythe 

Has No Good Word for 
Chosen People.

t a
rn

CHINESE GAMBLERS ROUNDED UP.

ked,ipealed to the gov-, 
lundi, and the mem»| 
net heard the aPP*f*| 
ent was given

the appeal of to? 
-general in cou^a 

urt of last resort ».
order there»!

I

MEAL AT CHURCH HOUR 1

rnor

Montreal Preacher Says Cana
dian Cities Are Cultivating 

a Bad Habit.

inil the Receptions Miseellaneeua
Mrs. T. Campbell Gunn (formerly 

Misa Sadie Thomas) post nuptial on 
vi ednebday, ihe 18th insu, at 1 Balmy 
avenue, Mrs. Robert Gunn with her; 
Mrs. Fred Hanson, 26 Lonedale Ap- 
urtmente, Avenue road, rriday, Mrs. 
H. C. Telfer, Montreal, with her; Mre. 
Walter Warren, Tnureday, from * to 
6 o’clock at 128 Jameson avenue, Mre. 
Leonard M- Johnston with her; Mrs. 
Alexander S Dow (formerly Miss Jean 
Giles) for the first time since her mar- 
riage on Thursday from 4 to 8 o’clock 
at 121 Cowan avenue, her mother with 
ber.

i

asFN

I
!.. “Pipe Smokers”i The need of the main building of 

St. Alban's Cathedral, which Is now In 
erection, was strikingly 

evening service there 
yesterday. Chairs were placed In the 
itiv?,. °r toe church and even with 
this the case it was found necessary to 
have a row of chairs between the front 
pews and the altar. Some of the late 
arrivals made use. of the steps leading 

; to the north exit as seats.
L Archdeacon Paterson-Smythe of Mont - 
t r*ai spoke of the ostentation and show 

of the people ol' tod:»-', a generation 
K ago It used to he the > art am to make 
L friendly vnliio, and- whe.i guests at- 
[ tended a dinner it was for the. sake of 

m-etinir and being with each other.

To Get Maximum Enjoyment at Minimum Ratescourse of 
shown at the “Clnbb’a Dollar Mixture”

Green and Gold Label
It’s all Tobacco, end good Tobacco at that. Will positively net bars
the tongue.
1 lb. tin *1.00; 1/,-lk tin SOei %-lb. package W$ot Sample Faeksge 10a

Smoke
Mr.

PUBLIC «CALE* PAID PROFIT*.
MONTREAL. Feb. 8—The five public 

ma»krta or' Montreal, wl'h the public 
a.alve. earned b‘s revenue for the city- 
last veer, the total being $143,755. an In
crease of 831,595 over the previous year. 
The net revenue was $93.284. 
the total amount collected was

A. CLUBB ® SONS. TORONTO
I GET IT AT TOSACCO SHOP* 124$tfMOORING’S MACHINE SHOP. W9S

‘iIn 1*93
#71,419^

■ Machinery and motor repairs, 46 
Pearl street. Adel- 1133Ï edT

•(

w
*. r

ÂLEXAWDRA fffîggF
Mats. Thurs., Sat Best seats, $1.90.

JULIA
DEAN }«• ’ÏSSiî»*

Next Week—Nat C. Goodiwin, in 
"Never Say Die.”
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Fast SwimmingStill Three-Cornered , •ago meetmg ueciares 
Toronto in Federal League

»

/n Toronto PoolsTie In the N. H. A.
Sortir

at Suc< 
MeetQUEENS LOOK UKE 

SURE CHAMPIONS
TECHNICAL FISH 

WIN RELAY RAl
FEDERAIS NEARLY 

DROPPED TORONTO
ONTARIOS IN CELLAR 

DOWNED BY QUEBEC
HOCKEY RESULTS

-/V

mSAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.—Private 
cables received here report that Eddie 
McGoor.y, the American middleweight, 
won a decision over Pat Bradley of San 
Francisco in a twenty round bout today 
at Sydney, Australia.

Young Saylor of Indianapolis, a light
weight, lost in the sixth round to New- 
house of Australia at Brisbane, on a 
foul.

George Carpentier, the French mid
dleweight and heavyweight champion, de
clined an ofier to meet Mcuoor.y In 
Australia April 6, because he said he has 
an offer to meet Kid McCoy in Paris, 
March 14.

N.H.A.
evening v 
ry.ofthe 
ooa.1 ■ boy i 
■national <

r point oi 
hetber | 
essful 'gal 
ir was wc

1.. 6 Outarios 
.. 9 Toron tos . 
. 4. Ottawa ...

Quebec..............
Canadiens.... 
Wanderers..

Only for Barney Hepburn’s 
Assurance Franchise Would 
Have Gone to Cleveland.

Lifeless Hockey Game Cap
tured by Champions—Locals 
Very Weak on Firing Line.

High School Club Hold I 
cessful Swimming Meet 

Central Plunge.

Beat Varsity in a Fast, Rough 
Intercollegiat Game — Ju

niors Have Lead.

sI- « v
1O.H.A.

;
—Intermediate.—

.. IK Markham .
... 3 M.dland ...
—Junior.—

Varsity 111..............  5 Hamilton ............
Intercollegiate Union, 

—senior.—
Queen’s................ 4 Varsity .

—Intermediate.—
Varsity lit........ 6 McMaster

* —Junior.—
U. T. S........................ 9 T. C. S.

Beaches League.
—Junior.— •/

.... 5 Si. Josephs'
—Juvenile.— /
.... 6 Coxwells ..............

Interprovincial League.
Sherbrooke........ » Laurentlde ............

Exhibition.
.. 3 Argonauts ............

Riversides.. ; 
Orlil a...'....

wOutarios let themselves down intu the 
cellar post -ion bàturoaiy nignt when they 
allowed Quebec to deieat tnem by ^ the 
«core Oi b to 4.
•hou*d never nave got wlihln etriKing
dM(Li.nee oi the locate, but ^tac^ lrwninon
seemed

CHICAGO. Feb. 7—The Federal League- 
survived another crisis today. A pro
tracted executive meeting of its mag
nates resulted, after a sharp discussion, 
in the announcement that Toronto would 
retain its franchise, despite the efforts 
of a considerable faction led. It was re
ported. by Charles Weeghman, the Chi
cago banker, to substitute Cleveland for 
the Canadian city.

The league was about evenly divided on 
the question of the transfer, but Presi
dent Ulan ore, who returned from Toronto 
today, gave a report unexpectedly opti
mistic and swung the rest of the con
ferees finally to his side.

Cleveland’s request * for the franchise 
was ably presented by Fred Brantley, 
who showed an option on what was con
sidered a desirable site. But the plea of 
Gilmore and the evidence shown by Bar
ney Hepburn., the Toronto promoter, that 
the ffanchlsf would be taken care of, 
convinced the magnates that a change 
was not desirable.

It was said the magnates of the league 
at one time approached biitemeae in 
their discussion, but finally It was agreed 
to submit to the will <$t the majority.

Manager Brown of the- St. Louts Féd
érais today sent word lie had signed Ed
die Lennox, an inflelder, formerly with 
Brooklyn and the Cubs.

0J?’h.T.^ SXiJLsnaiM
meet on Saturday a.fternoon In the cSSL

representatives. The relay race was 
event of the afternoon, TechnlcaJHte? 
®<;hool winning out by a narrow maSR 
with Harbord and U.T.S. tied for ZZSa- 
place. The 25 yards speed event titi3 
twenty entries, the final ending in * 
dead heat between M. Lock of TeduSeu 
and H. McKenzie of U.T.S.. In the fast 
time of 18 1-6 seconds. In the swim-eft 
McKenzie succeeded In winning out hf 
Inches. The championship went to V, 
T.S. with 26 points, followed closely W 
Technical with 23 points, Harbord * 
points and Jarvis 1 point. Results: “ 

-Twenty-Five Yards Speed—
First heat—I, M. Lock (Technical);-1 

S. Lyons (U.T.S ). Time 13 1-5 sees.
Second heat—1, G. Mutch (Jarvis); 4 

J. Alexander (U.T.S.). Time 15 secs.
Third heat—1. H. ’ McKenzie (U.TJL);

2. C. Macdonald (Jarvis), 
secs. y

Fourth heat-rl, L. Marling (U.T.S.R 
G. Poole (Harbord). Time 15 4-5 sec*.

Fifth heat—1. M. McCormack (Teohn 
cal);-2, McFaul (Harbord). Time 13 4. 
secs. • "

Final—1, H. McKenzie (U.T.S.
Lock (Technical);
(Technical).

Twenty-Five Yards on Back-r- 
' First heat—1, Ogilvie (Technical);
J. Alexander (U.T.S.). Time 15 2-5 W 

Second heat—1. 8. Lyons (U.T.S.) ; —- 
McDvugal (Harbord). Time ITJM’ 

secs. ■ ;i
Third heat—1, McFaul (Harbord); 2..H.. 

McKenzie' (U.T.S.). Time 18 8,5 s< 
Final—1, S. Lyons (U.T.S); 2, ( 

(Technical) ; 8, McFaul (Harbord).
17 3-5 secs.

Long plunge—1, M. Lock (Tecbi 
2, S. Lyons (U.T.S); 3. C. Mact
(Jarvis). Distance 45 feet.

Neat dive—1, F. Sewell (U.T.S.); J, J, * 
Alexander (U.T.S.) ; 3, C. Goodman,
(Technical).

One hundred yasds relay (four men).'- 
each5 to swim 25 yards: ■> • -

First (Technical)—C. Goodman, Ogil
vie, McCormack and Lock, . ' I

Second (Harbord).—Sparks, McDougaL- 
McFatil and Davis. ...;}

Second (U.T.S.)—Alexander, Harting.- 
Lyons and McKenzie. /

Starter—J. P. Hagermam. Judges—A.,., 
Allan and A. Wood. Timers—W. Winter- , 
barn

Queens have a good chance of captur
ing this year’s Intercollegiate, senior 
hockey championship,' if the form they 
displayed in Saturday afternoon's 
struggle is any criterion. They beat 
Varsity by the score of 4 to 3, and should 
have tittle difficulty In repeating on 
their own Ice. Varsity's only chance is 
In McGill downing the Presbyterians at 
Montreal. The blue and white felt their 
downfall very much, as they had really 
expected to win, and If they had played 
the same kind of hockey In the first half 
as they played in the last ten minutes 
they would have won, hands down. How
ever, they failed to do It, and they lost 
because Queens outikated. outplayed and 
outroughed them In every part of the 
game.

The very great weakness of the locals Saturday night on the West End Y.M.C. 
was In their defence, which at Other A. flour there was p tiled o.f one of the 
times has been their stronghold. Han- best wrestling tournaments ever held In 
ley. has been off-color In the laàç couple the city, in fact one well-known mat 
of games, and he and Knight were away artist said that it wie the best amateur 
off yesterday. Hardly one of flic goals meet he has seen to • years. E: Chap- 
that were scored by the visitors was man, physical direct >r of St. Andrew’s 
shot from outside the defence, which is College, made a great referee,his decieions 
pretty bad, when you start to cpiisider being well rece.ved jy a big crowd of 
it. The locals, by contenting themselves lovers of the game with applause., ■
Wit)i a lead of ohe goal in the-first half,, 11 » lb. class—There were only two 
made a bad mistake Thev could entries In this class, but the men were 
have scored If thev had got down to real oertalnjy very close! y matched, for It 
work, but the tri-cdlot bdys. càught them! w.as necessary to ha' e three extra min- 
nappiiig ;and proceeded to qiiVi# ' them- up to decide the v Inner. Clay, 'mat
in the second period. - Inched, had a little oh Hood of the Cen-

se“ilnhg.vb a» kw^d0,body 'd’ti , 125 (toes.-Mtiifcown of West End
tome amazing* slunts tn second half °1 tPWLïï&tâ
McKinnon aud Box were also good, white Hood end^Clav4 me* gain ^but thil time 
Umo1 hvf>itlih'|h0''th bla olass tlme after , Clay got the drop on Hood tn 18 seconds 
H”10 ^.y ruB,b'u« the full length of, the and floored him. Garvock of West End 
is?’ H- Smith tu goal put -up a grand i„ the semi-finals found McKeown, his 
game, and to him belongs the real credit team-nia.e fairly eaiy, for he won In 
for winning the contest. Quigley was 1.06. The final boul was certainly one 
watched too closely to get away with well worth seeing, for both wrestlers knew 
much. Jupp and Aird were the only two the game. CUv , tn< unattached artist, 
to star tor the Queen’s Park squad. At was much lighter than Garvock. For a 
half-time the score was 1 to 0 In favor few minutes they wer t at It hammer and 
of Varsity. tongs until Garvocl ; won with a half

Nelson and leg hold in 2.06.
135 lbs. class.—Th<

of -
the

WRESTLERS SHOW •rempli)un lorm the enamplons
he men

DISTRICTCÜPCURLERS 
ORDERED TO PLAY TODAY

m
seemed demoralized. As Wanderers did 
the unexpected ;n Ottawa tnuy raised 
theme elves* up on equal terms with inc 
Ontario* again. Since the last time the
easteriierswere^heraand^dep^a^the

the Ontario* would not

Ü FORMA ■ SPI
i Roy

■9Broadview. 0
wrong
EvHutdVmid thIytiweraaleouV’ 

Saturday night.The game was bright in spot*, but it 
lacked a whole lot oi the ginger that ha* 
been characlerlatic of the pro games here 
this winter. Better things were expected 
of the green shlra*. but they were not 
to be. Their recent spurt in the race 
was taken by the wise ones a* a sudden 
return to lorm. and in spite of their re
versal In Montreal on Wednesday it was 
fully assured that they would keep com
ing. However, the dope went wrong and 
the result slipped them down uno.hsr 
notch The great work of the Queocc defence and the checking back system 
that has made them famous counwrajît 

vengeance ahy speed that the

Great Tournament Decided on 
West End Floor in 

Seven Classes.

Broadview 0 ■ >
25-yard Jut
• exception;
;ed by the 
sd the start) 
B. Stephen 

..................Get

.. 4

Present Cold Snap Should Wind 
Up the Program—Single 

Kirks i uiiignt.

Cleveland..’. 0

(
B. M

F. Wot 
I the lead 
ig easily 
atos worth
itrai being 
yards we

3V Loundt

n

The present cold snap will surely see 
'he curaug coiupetiuuus brouguv to a 
cuiieiUeivu.—Goals— 

Won Lost For Agst.
5 .65 46
5 49 36

vu o<iiui uny lEarne ana 
Miiusay wounu up uie euvurnoi-g-euerâi s, 
t-iiv uu..oi'B guuiB in un uvriii.
1er tn amp tun won mo .mai from ,\ap- 
auvc Dj uj to zi, bum inauourn ana 
t>o.. it being up uu Lcouura uuu May bee. 
oatuiuay e score u ■*

Uaine— 
ti. Mu-ivuim 
A. IK. DoiplCtOU 
K. McuCoun

V. o.iuuii, ek. ..14 o. A. tinue, sk. .15 
K. uuuer • •
T. \v nuaifis ’
U. V. u Condor 

\ u. llogg, ok......15 J. V. Flaveue, dli.ll)

Time
Toronto» .................. 8
Ottawa ...
Canadien»
Quebec ...
Ontario» ..
Wttmierere  .......... 4 9 53

Games Wednesday: Quebec at Toron
to». Ontario» at Ottawa, Canadien» at 
Wanderers.

UUI W1U-S
.. 8 6 4558
... 7 In« 4962

4ed with a 
locals had on them.

9 47 77 , In
81 Lindsay—

W. Ktceevr 
F. J. uarew 
u. tL cumberl

Mediocre Hockey.
There was nothing very great In the 

style of hockey put up by the winners

spasmodic and oi the individual order thaï 
very little came of it. The champion» 
scored more goals than their opponents 
and won, but only to the fact that they 
took particular pains to see that the lo-
^cuahMoran0rrndgoa.h'w» very good and

Si «
was In his element ana nui Liu.it» c . gcaa0n Saturday eve-ilmc when thev 
handling and skating played h. oe | doubled the score on - Ottawa 4 to z 
the local defence. Most of lite activ Uea The Wandlrc^T played tost tockev and 
were centred «round the peri^whUe would have won by a much wictor margto 
McNamara was serv g f ! jjur. had it not been for the sensational ae-
altÿ box and he was very succossiui uur fence worlt of Merrill and Benedict 
ing that time. ■■ ■ , , However, the Ottawa defeat was notMummery had a ven" good evening and much of a eu1.pn;ae to the loeal club| ^
he broke up more ruehes than an they were obliged, to put a team of erlp-
nary.man does in two games. His un ple8 on the lee. Broadbent was on the 
necessary attempts to toy men out bench wlth a broken thumb and Dar- 
brought down the wratti of the house on ragh with a badly sprained hand. Mer-
hlm, tn tact he "SSimit aot rll‘ waH out of 11 at the start with two
thUf wspect than Bad Joe Holl, but got eracked rlba and shore and Ronan play- 
awfcy-wlth iL as he is so cltwy that he ed; they, too, should have been out of
usually falls down with his man either n ,t yach team scored one iu the first
intent or accident. Prodgers was period, and when Alt. Smith saw how
good, and had the Ontariossidest ..pp g good Wanderers were going, he put Dar- 
hls rushes. If it had not been w h ragh and Merrill on dn the second period, 
and McNamara helping «Hit the ® but Darragh was useless, and had to be
it would have been a plnK tea tor i t taken out before the session ended. Mer- 
visitors, but Lake and his partner rill did not show his usual speed. Shore
ried the puck up just us muen as y and ^onan were outplayed and tile only
of the forwards, and it was usually on ottawa man who Bhowed 
their rushes that tallies came. Eddie Gerard.

The Game. by 3 to 1 on goals by Hyland and Ro-
Tho- first period was rather lifeless, berts in the second and Ronan slipped 

aftdr the first few minutes 'here ti one In for Ottawa just before the call 
little “doing in the scoring Une. The tiret Q{ yme. jn the third, -with the Oita was 
yoa 1 •;came off McDonald s s.iCK in «‘a on the aggressive, Roberts broke away 
minutes, hut Crawford evened R up a and uinched it with a pretty goal for 
minute later. Quebec began to press alio the red bands. Roberts and Kendall 
on a-long,shot that Hebert did not clear atarrea for Wanderers, while the Cleg- 
oulcltly the v Piters made a protest, claim - boms formed a strong combination on 
trig ’that the puck had gone in. Goal un- the defence. Nicholson had little to do 
pire Warwick refused to declare it a jn y,e nefa The Ice was hard, and over 
goal, and he was subsequently removed -u00 people attended. Gerard drew the 
because of the protest. Malone replaced on]y major for colliding with Kendall, his 
Marks. The first, period ended a tie witn former teammate. It looked accidental, 
the score one to one. ___ but Gerard went to the side.

Soon after the start of the second period Wanderers (4)—Goal. Nicholson; point, 
Moran was hit on the head with a hard 0 cieghorn; coverpoint, S. Cleghorn; 
•hot and knocked out. He recovered centre- Kendall; wings, Roberts and Hy- 
and continued. Seven minutes later land 
Crawford found an opening and slipped Ottawa (2)—Goal,
thru and tallied. Mummery rushed and Wilson; coverpodnt. Shore;
passing to Tommy Smith again heat 1 ion.ui; wings, Gerard, Duford.
bert two minutes later. - Hall and mc- Merrill replaced Wilson, Darragh for
Namara came In contact with one an- oUford] Duford for Darragh, Graham for
other and blows resulted. They were Duford, Russell for Kendall, Kendall for
given major penalties and retired Russell, Duford for Gerard, Gerard for
Lowery raised the hopes of the fans by Duford. 
tallying a minute later, but Tommy Smith 
Of'set this enthusiasm by again finding 
the nets tn thirty seconds. Crawford 
broke a Wav and bored right In for another 
tally;. The period ended with the score 
5 to 2 in favor of Quebec.

-A Little Life.
It took twelve minutes of the third 

period's time for Ontarios on a three- 
man combination to get the first tally.
Lowery did the tallying act. McNamara 
went down and plunged his huge 
right thru the Quebec defence and t 
as tie was hurled pas* the goal. At 
a gtéat piece of work TommjjAw... 
however, decided he had not done enough 
work that night and came back with an
other rush and scored. Hall was given 
a major for slugging a man and he again 
retired after only being on the Ice for a 
minute. The game ended with the score 
4 to. 4 in favor of Quebec.

The Summary.
—First Period —

McDonald ..
Crawford

—Second Period.—
..Crawford .................. 7.00
..T. Smith
.T owery ....................... l.oo
..T Smith

; 2. iws Of Ur 
nice, eai 

f a good 
jpei) race, 
j from J,

yTHving 
skill and 

and F* W

CANADIENS MAKE 
SHOW OF T0R0NT0S

3, M. M
♦

DOUBLE SCORE ON 
OTTAWA CRIPPLES

J. £>vUll
J. tlauucck 
il. jury - A.

Total
Unusual interest is centered in Urn 

single city nuk anal, tho it le between 
two Granite teams, skipped by Messrs. 
John ana torn ttemiie. tnuy will puty at 
7.ou on their own ice besioc the district 
cuppers, tne players are 
A. a. Nichols 
Hvss tun*tune 
ti. tl. Armstrong 
J. ttemiie, skip .

Umpire.W. H. Burns has ordered No. 
1 district cup teams to start again this 
aitefiioon at Z o'clock as tollows:

un uramte ice—uaaeview v. Toronto, 
Hign Park v. Weston.

on Queen City ice—Aberdeen v. West 
•Toronto, Claremont v. Osnawa.

On Lztkeview ice—Parkdale v. Bramp
ton. Thornhill, a bye.

C*i Toronto ice—Granite v. Swansea, 
Newmarket already played.

The second round will be played this 
eydhing at 7.30 o'clock. This will bring 
the play to the semi-finals, and the com
petition should be finished up tomorrow.

2dTotal 29 OfFrenchmen Had Nine Goals
ÿ* -dives wei 
it pike dive, 
«M. AU cc 
ihibltion of s 
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alf somcraau! 
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è turn. W1 
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S fireL will 
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i went 62 feet 
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enough to g 
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th a Utile c 
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i*t event wai 
id was the 
ag ever wit 
end of the ' f 

Central

let Befor^ Marshall’s Team

Scored—Many Changes.

J. A. Meldrum
C. ti. Daitou
A. E. Dalton 
T. Rennie, skip.

MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—While Wander
ers. were defeating Ottawa at Ottawa, 
Canadiens were making a show of Toron
to In their scheduled N.H.A. fixture at 
the Arena here, beating them by a score 
of 9 to 3. The match developed into 
more or less of a burlesque, the . Toron
to» being so completely outplayed thait 
they did not score until Manager Mar. 
shall sent out In the final period a line 
composed of substitutes. Cameron, the 
star of the Torontos’ defence, was so 
closely watched and -checked that he 
never got going.

The play was almost too one-sided to 
be rough, altho numerous minor penal
ties were handed out, and Wilson drew a- 
major for deliberately striking Lalonde. 
There was no excuse to be offered by the 
beaten team, as they were played off their 
feet at all stages.the players showing lack 
of Judgment In passing near their own 
nets, which afforded many opportunities, 
of which the Canadiens were not slow to 
take advantage.

Many changes were made during the 
second and third periods, Marshall! send
ing In substitutes to try and turn defeat 
into victory, whUe Gardner used almost 
every substitute he had on the bench to 
give each a try-out. In a desperate ef
fort to hold down the score, Marshall 
took Holmes, who had played rather 
brilliantly behind poor support, out of 
the nets, and sent Wilson In to replace 
him. But the Canadiens cdhtlnued to add 
to their tally.

Canadiens, pUwing at a fast pace, se
cured a four-gcàl lead In the opening 
session, and added two more in the early 
stages of the second, after which the 
substitutes were called Into service, giv
ing Lalonde, Gardner and D. Smith a 
rest-up. The attendance was equal to 
that-at any of the matches this season, 
while the result brings about another 
three-cornered tie for the title, with 
Quebec right up on the heels of the lead
ers.

McGiffin,
without a penetity, and played clean, fast 
hockey, was used to alternate with Foys- 
ton and Wilson all thru the game. He 
had his face badly cut In a scrimmage 
near thfe close of the second period, and 
retired for ten minutes.

Teams and Summary.
Canadiens (9)—Goal, Vezlna; defence, 

Dubeau, Lavtolette; centre, D. Smith: 
wings, Lalonde, Gardner.

Torontos (3)—Goal, Holmes; defence, 
Marshall, CEuneron ; „
wings, Davidson, Walker.

Changes : First period—Wilson for 
Foyston, Scott for D. Smith, McGiffin 
for Wilson, Foyston for McGiffin. Second 
period—Smith for Scott, Wilson for Foys 
ton, Berlinquette for Gardner, Scott for 
D. Smith, McGiffin for Wilson, Payaii 
for Lalonde, Foyston for Walker. Third 
period—Gardner for Payan, Smith for 
Scott, McNamara for Cameron, Wilson 
for McGiffin, Marchlllon for Lalonde 
Scott for Smith, C. Wilson for Hblmes. 
Payan for Marchlllon.

Penalties : C. Wilson, 2 minors, l ma 
Jor, |9; Davidson, 1 minor, 32; McGiffin 
and Marshall, warned; Lalonde, 
nors, 36: Lavtolette, 3 minors, 36; Gard
ner, 1 minor, 32; D. Smith, 2 minors, 34 
Scott, 1 minor, 32.

—First Period.—
1. Canadiens.,.. .Gardner ..
2. Canadiens...... Lalonde ..
3. Canadiens
4. Canadiens..... Scott .......

—Second Period.—
6. CanadiensI....D. Smith ............... 4.35
6. Canadians......... Lavtolette ...v... 3.10

—Third Period.—
.Lalonde 
. Lalonde 
,D. Smith 
.Foyston.
•Foyston 
.Marshall

D. Powers. Judge of play—

The Summary.
—First Half —

1. Varsity................Ballcÿ ........................ 2.00
—Second Half.—

2. Queens................... McKinnon .
3. Queens................... . Dobson .
4. Queens......i. .Dobson ....
5. Queens................... Dobson ....
6. Varsity,...............BlnclEdr ..
7. Varsity.................. Aird ............................. 0.15

Queens (4)—Goal, H. Smith; point, W.
Smith; coverpoint, Quügley; rover, L. 
Smith; centre, Fox; right, McKinnon ; 
left, Dobson.
Varsii „>—Goal, Laird; point, Hanley; 

coverpoint, Knight; rover, Bailey; centre, 
Jupû r gh 

Référé

preliminaries in 
this «-eight were well contested. Han
nan of Central Y. Won from Graham, 
West End, in 2.31. Itie next bout, Gar
vock of West End west out of hi* weight 
when he met Romppo sen of the Finnish 
Club, yet he certainl) gave the Finn one 
of the toughest fight i he had the whole 
evening, for It took him four minutes 
and ( twenty second* to get the fall. 
Martin, a new West End man. gave 
Jacobs, who was wrestling unattached, 
a great battle, for th< referee made them 
go an extra three minutes before he gave 
the award to Jacobs, i Real pf West End 
threw Benson of the Gnnlsh Club in 2.20.

Semi-Finals.
In the seml-iinale Real of Weat End 

met Jacobs, but hi* lack of experience 
was the cause of hli being put on the 
mat in 2.10. Romp; onen had the bet
ter of Hannan in th s bout, he winning 
In 2.46.

The final bout bet- reen Rompponen of 
the Finnish Club am I Jacobs, unattach
ed, was one long to be remembered. 
These two wrestlerd have nothing on 
each other, for they are both good, they 
knowing the game from A to Z. This 
bout was a little roui rh, caused no doubt 
by the anxiety to wl®, not because there 
wsi* any hard feeling. The first six min
utes was good and fast- Jacobs had to 
be cautioned for aett Ing a face hold. Ag- 
ter the call of time t le referee could not 
decide. A few minutes rest the men were 
ready to tigaln get at each other and 
they did for every s< condottiere was do
ings, until Romppon m got a fall, with 
■If een seconds to sp ire.

146 lbs. class.—Ir the preliminaries 
Adams of West End Easily threw Kaakee, 
tits team mate. Rahi taninan. West End, 
threw Harvey of Br ladview Y. In 1.27. 
The next bout betw len Spratt of West 
End and Stolt of tie Finish Club was 
certainly a peach, Spratt giving Stolt all 
he wan ;ed, for it tool : the Finn over four 
minutes to pin Spratt

Stolt and Adams, :Wo of the best 145 
lbs. wrestlers In the city, gave an ex
hibition of the clean sst and beet wrest
ling seen for many a day. This bout 
went the full six minutes, the referee 
awarding the decislo i to Adam of West 
End.

Lee met next Ra likaninan, hie club 
mate, and gave him i ll he wanted for the

1.00
.. LUO

2.30
6.00
2.00

and T. Armour. ► >5
1

Ontario Amateur
Fencing Tourney

» »!

■ ulLoi : lett, Aird. 
Harvey Sproule. i

Was It Alex McGowan 
Who Scored the Shot?

speed was 
Wanderers went ahead Y amity juniors have a lead of two 

goals for the final game of their second 
round series with Hamilton. They de
feated the visitors here Saturday after
noon by the score of 5 tq 3, and in the 
return game at Hamilton on Wednesday 
night the blue and white hope to stand 
off "their rivals long enough to bull out 
a victory. Saturday’s battle shows Ham
ilton to be a strong aggregation, and the 
locals will have to travel at top speed 
to do so. In the second half both teams 
were working overtime, and the result 
was always In doubt Both goalkeepers 
were called upon to stop numerous shots.

The- outstanding man on the Ice was 
Parker of Hamilton, 
everyone, and his rushes were very spec
tacular. His great speed handicapped 
hi» team-mates, Inasmuch as they were 
unable to keep up with him when he got 
started, and usually he was all alone 
when he reached the defence. Saunders 
and Mathers were good for the blue and 
white, while Smythe, despite the fact that 
he was using somebody else’» skates, 
checked hard and well. At one stage of 
the game It looked as If Hamilton would 
pull out easily, but the locals came back 
strong and tu-ned the trick.

The Summary.
—First Half—

............Smythe „.

............Milne ... ..

...... Parker ...
—Second Half*-

4. Hamilton!............McClure ...
5. Varsity

The Ontario amateur fencing cham
pionships, sanctioned by the Ontanq5 
Branch of the Amateur Athletic Union f 
of Canada, under the auspices of the To- • 

(Central Branch) Y.M C.A. Fencing., 
Club, will be held in the fencing roo»,t> 
40 College street, as follows : ..ug

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Feb. 24, toll v, MHijj. 
Junior (Individual). Definition oi ft.jt 
junior : A fencer who has not won th«o 
gold medal In the national or provincial j 
competitions. Winning or competing to v 
team does not affect the individual stand- afl 
ing of a Junior.

R. McAda 
|'kt the 100 mi ■ra third many 
g6ft>ih‘^feet; bi 
Ite lead In gr« 
ffenlld «’ifr&s 
c crowd going v 
pal Won the « 
a;po!nts count!: 
M: three for e 
W tor fourth, 
tor the relay.

' Sum»
(Ma, ,boys—He 
K XI seconds), 
R Heat' 2—N 
k), first Tin 
fHfcht, Upper 
to), first...- Tin 
tolssock, Centr 
a18 seconds

B. MCi-issock 
6 third.

ronto

AG1NCOURT, Feb. 7.—The Aglncourt 
Heathers visited Markham yesterday and 
defeated the home curlers by the follow
ing score :

Heather—
T. Shad lock,
Geo. Scett,'
C. A. Mason,

Markham—
J. Graham,
D. E. Jones,

„ W. a. Thomson,
E. A. Mason, sk.. 19 J. Malcolm, sk.... 6 
J. Shadiock, A. Campbell,
W. H. Paterson, J. Wales,
A. Steers, Geo. Reesor,
W. Doherty, skip. 6 Rev. Mr. Modi-, a.. 12 
W. Spencer, Mr. Wright.
J. Rennie, W. Cowie,
A. Doherty, W. Cowie,
H Thomson, sk.. 11 e. Wilson, skip...13 
W. A. Paterson, H. Dix.

A- McCdwan,
Hy. Thomson, W. Scott
A. Paterson, sk.,,21 W. A. Kennedy, s. 1

. .-oc
He outskated • —Senior Events,—

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Fib 26—Sabre v. 
sabre; bayonet v. bayoneit- (individual): ... 
sabre V. bayonet; stngle-stick v. sings)- 
stick. . 0(

Thursday, Feb. 26—Epee v. epee (lad.- .i 
vldual). ’ .... -X

Friday, 8 p.m., Feb. 27—FoU v. *ti, 
(team of three men). *

Saturday, 8 p.m., Feb. 28—FoU v. Wl ,, 
(individual). z

—rtizes—Junior Eventa— ’ ' ».]
Fall v. foil (individual)—Gold, ellrer, *j 

bronze medals.
(—Senior Events.— -,

Foil v. toll (individual)—Gold, sUv*, J 
bronze modajs; Wilson Silver Trophy. - 
emblematic of the Individual fencing " 

.championship of Ontario.
Foil v. foil (team three men)—Gold, ., 

silver, bronze medals; Y.M.C.A Perpetu- . 
a! Shield, emblematic of the team fend1 
ing .championship of Ontario.

Sabre »v. sabre (Individual)—Gold, 
ver, bronze medals.

Bayonet v. bayonet (lndlvldual)- 
ver, bronze medals. * ^

Sabre v. bayonet (Individual)—SltlW, 
bronze medal*. a

Single-stick v. single-stick (individual) v 
—Silver, bronze medals. jg

Gold medals will be awarded for aï- ' 
round senior fencing championship; ’ 
follows : First plEice in each event, 
points; second place, 50 points; 
place. 25 points.

Competitor» must be recognized 
teurs, In accordance with 'the rule* Of 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, -j 
Registration number required.

Regulation and rules of the AmatOTh 
Fencing AssocUtilon of Londbn, BngieAd 
(adopted by the A.A.U. of C.) will govern 
the contest.

Events will be run .off In time sche
duled. Competitors falling to report h> — 
time will be ruled out of the event. Bp- ^ 
tries positively close Feb. 16.

The committee request the clubs com- ^ 
peting to forward names of those likely ^ 
to accompany their representative*, in j 
order that official position can be *r- a 
ranged for them In assisting the govern- 
ipg of contests. Fencers of experience 
suggested. Send entries to Dudley Ro
den, secretary Fencing Club, centre! • 
Branch, Y.M.C.A.. 40 College street

Benedict; point, 
centre,

Summary.
—First Period—

1. Ottawa...................Gerard .. ..
It. Wanderers.......... Kendall .. .

—Second Period— 
Hyland .. . 
Roberts .. . 
Ronan ■. . . 

—Third Period—
C. Wanderers.... ..Roberts .................

Penalties: Majors—Gerard 1; mi

•V.rttiie- 
â Collé; 

|-48 4-5. Hea
.. 12 00 
.. 2.00 Total, 57who went thru the match Total 32

(16 seconde) 
çfc Ctomptor 

F seconds), f 
H’ UppeV Ca 
tyer in. the fo 
Wj ïlrst ; B. 
mptozi,.third: 
("yards, BuffE 
t, Toronto; "2 
•» K. Louridéi 
k. Buffalo. Ti 
fards, Bu

a»
C. Farmer 

Buffalo. Tlir 
«•ds, Buffal
L. Torpnto; 
«CAdatn, To 
Btittalo, ; tir

f. Inches; w 
JH'lnches;
. Jçet m in, 
l dlYilîg, Bu 
fl Toronto, - 
toW. Buffal) 
tode, TorOnti 
!• Buffalo,» wl 
Jfds relay ra, 

38 p 
Tito* 1.B6 4- 

to—D. Rilcheu 
A. C. Robsn
M. Halnswo 
lto~B- Loun. 
> W. a. Ca 
A O. MCKte

1. Varsity..
2. Varsity..
3. Hamilton

3. Wanderers
4. Wanderers
5. Ottawa....

.. 15.00

.. 2.00
SKATING ENTRIES.8.00

11.00
Following are the entries for the s'kat- 

jng races at Parkdale Rink, Cowan 
nue, tonight, at 8 o’clock:
T Sn^hrn<OP^,440 yards: First heat—F. 
J- Robson, Eddie Roe, Frank Tate, T 
Robison. Second heat—Lot Roe Harry 
Cody, G. Baker, ,V. «Van ' arry

Three-quarters of a mile senior 
(open): Charles Moore, L Dunnevan’ 
Harry Cody, Eddie Roe, Frank Kran 
L«t Roe, F. J. Robson, Frank Ta to ’

One and a half miles, seniol: Charles 
Moore, I. Dtinnevan, Harry Cody, Eddie 
Roe, Frank Kean. Lot Roe, F. J. Rob
son, Frank Tate.

Boys 15 and under, to-mile: j Given 
W. Clark, H. Mlles, P. Healy, W Mus-
Flannerv. G11'ett’ M' Muir, J. Whitoj!

V and under, -%-mIle: R. Foster, 
T. Duck, F. Gloster. B CoagYove, R
AaWalk'erGllbert' J' Whlte’ H- Bounsajl",

Senior novice H-mlle: First heat—F. 
Kean, O. Charlton, T. Robison, F Roe, 
H Bounsall, J. Dunevan, G. Rafferty.
?of,?,n<Li;eatrG$.rd0n Baker, R. Pratt, j: 
WillianA B* Cosgrove, T.
Smith. G. Matthews.

Senior barrel jumping; Frank Kean. R. 
Pratt, B. Cosgrove, F. J. Robson.

Boys’ obstacle r^ce (3 laps). 
Exhibition of fancy skating by Mr 

George Thomson, who has held the ama
teur championship of Scotland 

Contestant# must be at the rink before 
7.45, and ready to start at 8 o’clock.

Officials: Referee, A. D.. Fisher;
starter, J. F. McGarry; judges, J. Bro- 
therton, Mr. Lee, J. Damp and Mr. Hol
den.

J.00 1.00

. 13.30 
nors—

Gerard 2, Ronan 3, Roberts 1, Kendall 1, 
Merrill 3. O. Cleghorn 1, S. Cleghorn 1, 
Graham 1.

Referee—Lou Marsh.
Judge of play—H. Pulfora.

ave-. . 3 00 
... 6.00 

....... 2.00
Saunders .

6. Varsity...................Milne .. .
7. Hamilton
8. Varsity..

dy referee made them go an extra three 
minutes before awarding the bout to 
Rahikaninan.

McClure
Saunders ... «... 6.00 

The 1 earns.
Varsity (5)—Goal, Malone ; right defence, 

Mathers ; left defence, Adame ; rover, 
Milne; centre, Smythe; right wing, Da
foe; left wing, Saunders.

Hamilton )■>)—Goa,, Sloane ; right de
fence, Parker; left defence, Boyd; rover, 
McClung; centre, Reid; right wing, Wett- 
laufer; left wing, McArthur.

Referee: Waghorne, Toronto.

IT 3.00
wi

The final bout in this weight was not 
what it should have been, for Rahikani
nan was tired out after an all day ride 
on the train. Adam was given the de
cision over his club mate.

158 lb. class.—Lappenon of West End, 
thereat Finn and instructor of the West 
Ene Wrestling Club, had little difficulty 
in winning from Jepson of Central Y.

Cook of Central next met Brymer of 
Central In one great contest. This bout 
was certainly fast, but Cook with a far 
arm and leg hold threw his club 
m 2 39.

The final content In this weight brought 
together Lappenen and Cook. Cook show
ed some wonderful leg work for the West 
End man could not get the holds he wish
ed yet he was thrown In 3.13.

Heavyweight class.—Goodyear of Cen- 
■ral had to tackle McNeil, hie club mate, 
who Is certainly a giant, but lacking In 
eypfrien'c. Goodyear got the decision 
aftér going the full six minutes.

The final bout proved that both men. 
G bson and Goodyear, knew the game and, 
'hat they are getting ggod coaching, for 
both got out of some very tight places 
This bout had to go the limit before the 
referee awarded the decision to Good
year-

Kn
ffahcentre, Foyston;

HOCKEY GOSSIP.

Only seven games are scheduled for 
the Arena this week. Including three 
Senior O.H.A. contests, two professional, 
one Junior and one exhibition game. The 
following Is the list for the week : .

—Monday.—
4.30 p.m—O.H.A. junior—Oshawa v. 

L" pper Canada.
8.30 pm.—Exhibition—All-Stars v. St. 

Michaels.

j6.001. Ontario® 
1. Quebec. 1.00 RIVERSIDES WIN mate5. Quebec..
4. Quebec..
8. Ont'-'os.
6. Quebec. .
7. Quebec................Crawford ................... 1.0 >

—Third Period—
* <"tn tan op...........Lowery ......................... 12 00
9. Ontarios.......... McNamara ............... 3 00

10 Quebec...............T. Sl’toh .................. pen
Penalties: Ma lore—.McNamara. Hall 

T>ohor«v Mi„or„_T. Smith. McNamara 
(8) McDonald. Marks (2). Hall (2).

The ‘earns:
Ontarios (4):

GROUP HONORS2 on

—Wednesday.—
8.15 p.m.—N.H.A. professional—Quebec 

v Torontos.

.30
Some three hundred and fifty River

side Athletic Club supporters, wt ) 
Jou ncyed to Markham on Saturday even
ing, had the pleasure of seeing their pets 
defeat the fast Markham team on their 
own lot by the score of 10 to 3. thus wln-

—Thursday.—
8.30 p.m.—O.H.A. senior—Midland v. 

Toronto R. and A.A.

3 mi-
l

—Friday.—
8.30 p.m.—O H A senior—Argos v. To

ronto Rowing Club.
nlng the championship of group No. 2. 
Intermediate O.H.A., and qualifying /or 
the semi-finals.

This large score hardly seems in order 
considering It has taken three games In 
Markham between these teams to decide 
a winner, the first game being won by 
Markham 6 to 4, and the second finishing 
a tie after 30 minutes overtime. Xltbo 
the Markham team have been handed a 
bard passage by the O.H.A. during thé 
week In compelling them to play four 
hard games, it made very little difference 
in their playing ability, but it was no
ticeable that they tired badly towards 
the end.

The credit for winning the game can 
hardly be placed on any Individual, as 
everyone had a large share. Lunan In 
the net played an exceptional game, and 
right here let it be understood that when 
he is In form he Is as good as any senior 
net guardian In the city. Reesor and 

-S ewnrt formed n stonewall defence, and 
Reesor’s individual rushes were the fea
ture of the evening, while Stewart was 
the same reliable conscientious Stewart. 
On the forwn-d line Klrkoatrick. ’—Ill 
Dennison nnd Woodcock bed soeed and 
sored to burn. Kirkpatrick at right wing 
<-he ked back l:lv a flehd nnd used his 
body w(th good <uz»gment. wh'l. Dennison 
*• 'entre l-r #tn- Wl to" natives with 4-Is 
-tick t-r-dVoe 

!■ -v.

.. 13.56
—Saturday.—

2.30 p.m—-O.H.A. senior—Osgoode Hall 
v. Varsity.

8.15 p-m-—N.H.A. 
tarlos v. Toronto».

Beaches League games today :
—Senior.—

Grand Trunks v. Don R.C., 8.30, at Don 
Flats.

1 65Goal. Hebert : nnlnt, 
La’-e: cover M'Namara: centre, T,nrvpr-y■ 
right wing. McDonald: te't wing DoWrty 

Quebec (6): Goal Moran: point. Mum. 
rnery: cover point. Hall; centre. T Smith- 
rlr1” Wing, Marks: ten wing. Crawford.

Referee : A. Westwick. Judge of play- 
Dr. Woods.

Lavtolette l.id
,. 0.28

professional—On-

, Summery.
105 Ib. class—G. Osborne, St. Andrew’s 

Club.
115 lb. class—W.

Hood. Central.
125 lb. class—Garvock, West End: Clav 

unattached.
135 lb. clasa—Rompponen, Finnish Club- 

Jacobs, unattached.
145 lb. class—Adam. West End; Rahi

kaninan. West End.
168 Ib. class—Laponnen. West 

Cook. Central.
Heavy—Goodyear, Central;

Central.

7. Canadiens.
8. Canadiens.
9. Canadiens.

10. Torontos..
11. Torontos..
12. Torontos-. 

Référé
R. Hern.

Th. 6 11
1.40Clay, unattached:—Intermediate —

Coxwells v. Yorks, 7.15, at East To
ronto.

4.40ORILLIA BEAT MIDLAND Trotter Twenty Years Old 
Wins Heat in Free-for-All

0.65IN GROUP PLAYOFF
4.10

—Junior.—
Parkviews v. Rlverdales. S.30, at Don 

Flats.

COLDWATER. Ont., Feb. 7.—Ori’l.ia 
Intermediate» defeated Midland here to
night in the playoff for group 11 of the 
OH.A. The half time store was 1 to 1 
nnd at full time 3 to 2. The game was 
fast and very rouch. twenty penalties 
being handed out. The Mldlanders 
the principal feature on the fence, altho 
Drury was easily the fastest man on tho 
lee and starred for Midland, but 
sorted to rough tactics nnd spent a good 
share of the hour on the fence Orillia 
have a fast team nnd are well balanced, 
and should go a long wav In the inter
mediate-series Loverln- Jupp seemed to 
have a lot of the Orillia work to do. 
TTie Une un:

Oe'll’n (S'—Gnsl. Co-hould:
Her’de ■> nr) Pr-—■m** —
(5*ntre Prt -■*-> — » T"nr> - - 0 stizm<Wh

M'rflnn-’ )»>»—Grv.1 w. "v--Oortold de- 
fen re ew-e1' m* TW ne-non* ■
Beitt." re 
R MeDona'd

Referee—G'lfiUan. Uxbridge.

1.05 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE95t-* Feb- 8.—Ice races 

were held on the Cornwall Canal on Sat-

strong west wind which swept over the 
course In hurricane fashion. It Is some 
years since Ice races were held In Corn
wall, but their popularity does not 
to have diminished. Results:

Matched race between E. Carpenter’s 
Annie Mack. Cornwall, and Earl Polly’s, 
Massena, Sadie 8: Won 
In three straight heats.

Green race: 1, St Davis, owned by 
Louis Davids, Cornwall Island ; 2,
Thompsons Cousin, owned by J. J. 
Thompson, Cornwall: 3, Sadie 8. owned 
by Ear! Polly, Massena, N.Y.

Free for au: 1, Annie Mack, owned by 
Carpenter, Cornwall: 2, Banner Boy, 

owned by Wm A. Anderson, East Front, 
Cornwall; 3. Little Wonder, owned by 
Frank Bennett. Cornwall.

Banner Boy, a horse 
years old, was roundly 
winning first In one of

—Juvenile.—
St. Johns v. Woodbines, 8.30, at Kew 

Gardens
Crescents v. St. Simons, 7.15, at Don 

Flats.

S.O.E. CARPETBALL.
-------1—

Standing qf the Eastern District, Sons 
of England Carpetball League, to date :

Won. Lost. To PI. Pts. 
. 6 2 7 10

End;

Cllbson,were

Oxford Runs Up Score 
On London Scottish

AT THE COLLEGE CLUB. London, No. 31.,.
Eastbourne, No. 307 4 
Cambridge, 54 ..... 4 
Shrewsbury-. 158 . . 3
Manchester, 14 
Litchfield, 146
Ft. George. 27.......... l 3 10
Stat'ord, 32 .............. 1 5 g j

Resu is iast week : London 48, Cam 
bridge 36; Cambridge 26. Stafford 20 

g roe» this wr»k : Tuesday—St. Geo-»- 
V Btstbourne. W Jones referee ; Li'ch 
field at Stafford, Wm. Burley referee 
' Cambridge at London T
Clayton referee; Manchester at Shrews 

®'ir!*y referee. Thursday—Ea» t-
G*°rg*: Wm. Crows emro- 

roferee M Lltchf!el<1- w«- Burley

re
seem8 8C P.R Jocdicke won the olght-tneh 

cut-glass swept pea holder for three h’gh 
games In fivepins at the College c-jib 
last week, with a 322 total.

In the Businesn Men’s League, at the 
Crflegv alley» Saturday night, Maybec * 

- -r-1 -e, H'l| W»*;e.lwev» o- Co tied up the second series with R. f>
tv-.- r0 ’v.’j'-ms pu1 R c ’(-’ b--

-- i„»t -T three re me* from Fcotland Woo’en
• F w n» pDy'd h1 b—' r-me of The see- Vtii*. BUI F'ee’.e for Maybees was hi-h

h| re- -r«d re-.ee fed'" -r)r d ' »h* tke w-'-h «fg. F core* :
ter,e-»h 0» the Ice on!" To lye or Mflvbee St Co

•12 d —— -a'when • goal looked certain For Falr'ey ..............
M»rkh«m Bqrriil a*, centre was en*Ito thf Stephen» ...........

-Is bo*, man on the *eam. second onto bv 1 Geary
• 0 their star defence mar.. Lou Reesor. Tak- '
• 0 lag everything Into consideration It was
• 0 * fitting close to one ~f the hardest di«-
■ 0 tricts In the O.H A The teams lined up
.52 tp the following order:

-, Rlvereides (10) : Goal. Lunan : right de-
• 17 fence. R^ror;'let- defence, Stewart; right
• Id wing. Kirkpatrick : left wing. Woodcock;
. 2 ce*itr-\ Denn'ron: rover. Hill 
.15 M«rk“m'(3>: Goal Spook: right d»-
.15 fence. Reesor: left defence, Reeton; right

wing. Faj)|ey: left wing. H. Speck; centre,
.. 6 Duty!IP *5rer. Stewart..

3 7 &"2 9
3 3 8 « by Annie Mack3 3 9 4
1 2 L

porta»- mLONDON. Fob. 8—(P A P )—R-igb-* 
to4»"1 regt'lt^d nn fr ll^ws 

O nvfl Un’- a s.. ri Tvrndc»' Scottish . r
! i*’StO 
Ch»1'

W'-3v4aV) o 1
. "9 C'nder ord ..
. 19 Stroud .........

’ of S o''and.. . 5. V’a sonlans . 
Sale - - ..........................  3 Coven‘ry ...

Northern Union League.
Oldhafc.........................10 Huddersfield
Le'Fh...........................  3 Wldne* ..........
Leeds............................ 6 Warrington

: Bat ey...........................20 Bradford ...
j Wakesf'.eid Trin. .10
• York-------
Barrow..

■ Runcorn.
: Ha'l’»t
- Hull Kingston R .36 Bromley ....
I Bro-ohton Rang. .11 Wigan ............
i st. Helens................ 7 Hull ................

International.
I .......................................... 24 Scotland ■

SPECIALISTSDrury; wlpgs. Grant and E.3 In the following Diseases 1 
DyspepsiaidStY,,.-

1 2 8 T’J 
178 146—" 50" 
160 159— 52' 
168 147— 4*o 
172 167— 519 
153 193— 566

Flies 
Eczema 
Asthma 

• Catarrh 
Diabetes

Wood, Nerve and Bladder Disease*
Caller seed histonr forfi*e»dvie*. MedlW 

fsmithed In tablet form Hours—10 1.0 Wl 
P-m end 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday*—10».m. W) rtf’

Consoltotlon Free

DBS. SOPER 6 WHIT*

over twgnty 
applauded on 

the heats This 
horse le considerable of a novelty for his 
age, and Is frequently sent over a course 
without a drive.

The officials were: Etarter, J. Kennedy, 
Cornwall; judges, Capt. Nelson, Mallett; 
Alex. J. McIntosh and J. S Snetsinger 
Cornwall.

Kearns . 
Steele ..HOTEL LAMB Keighley 

Hunslet ..
.16 Rochdale Hornets - 
. 6 Sajford ...
. 3 Dewsbury

T- AND D. MESTINO,387 811 2*93Totals ............
Scot Woolen— 

C. Boyd ... 
Nicholson .
J. Ryan . . 
Plnc'.alr, ...
H. Williams

. 8
2^Corner Adelaide and Yonge St).

Quick Service. 
11 30 to 2 

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.

: T’l.
DT£tiiâwf0vrï!.e'1 rae<ane ot the T. and 
D. will be held tonight at Occident Ha?4 
corner Queen and Bathurst streets ami 

/e.frV*ntatlon of deleft,,
^ihto- pre,r.nt Any “w cl^l

aPP»catlon for member, ship may do so at this meeting.

145 146— 441
162 114— 422
114 149— 409
125 148— 456
150 156— 476

50cSpecial
Dinner,

All experts, no amateurs.
14 Barbers, opp. Eaton’s. 61

23 Toronto St„ Teredo. On».ed? -toI 702 TtS 2200Totale .....
<4-1

fm
x 1

>■

FIGHTS IN AUSTRALIA

IU

i

Dyments e 3
Royal Thorobreds

The Dymento have made three 
important additions to their 
stable of thorobreds, purchasing 
three from the Ktohler estate, two 

Uncle and one by Goldfinch, 
e three were bred In America 

and shipped to
year-olds. They [are now on the 
ocean coming

TSh

land as two-

k to America.
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~1FEBRUARY 9 1914THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
rvED. HOWARD WINS 

YUCATAN STAKES
GRENS.KEEPUP 

WINNING STRIDE
OTRAL SWIMMERS WIN 
FROM BUFFALO BY BIG MARGIN

NO WONDER
lth'is is
E PERFECT 

m\ BEER.

The World's Selections sBY CBBTAUR.

'ools CHARLESTON.
II

FIRST RACE—Chevron, Yellow Flower,
JasBCONnDVer‘RACE—Surpaaelng, Ivan

Gardner, Chas. Cannell.
THIRD RACE—Lurla, Flying Yankee,

Volthorpe. ___
FOURTH RACE»— Anoon,

^FiF'i'H'’*RACB-^-My ca nae.

Nun Da

<y In the Second Game High
landers Beat Body Guards 

by Two Runs.

Otherwise Every Favorite is 
Beaten on Sunday atToronto Runner Wins 

Pro Race at New York
Work in the Y.M.C.A.

F Yank at Successful Interna
tional Meet on- Saturday 
Night. '

*8 mits

SSL..

mmkmf
yH Juarez.- Al Loretta

PHanL Ta

SIXTH RACE!—Frank Hudson, Ehrah, 
White Wool.

ÆÊYRAi m
JUAREZ. Feb. 8.—Bd. Howard, the 

odde-on choice, won the Yucatan Stakes, 
the feature race, on Sunday. Otherwise 
every favorite was beaten, the first two 
races going to 16 to 1 shots. Summary;

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
L Auntie Curl, M (Colline), 10 to l, « 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Ooma, 87 (Mott), J to L « to 2 and 

7 to 5. I /
8. Veno Von. 108 (itatco), 80 to 1, 12 

to 1 and 6 to 1
Time .60. Nifty, Sixteen, Faroe! Poet. 

Oimll, Bel, Lefora, Roberta, Little Mal* 
Sir Ballinger, Ormonde Cunningham, and 
Gray’s Favorite also ran.

SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs:
L Melts, 108 (O’Brien). 16 to 1. 

and 8 to 1.
2. John Hurle, 102 (Ororn), 16 to L 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Commendation, 108 (Vandueen), 13 to 

L Mo 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.25 3-5. 

gomèry, Quick Trip,
Industry, Calethumplan. Masalo, Mora- 
tight and Quidnunc also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Ida Lavinia, 87 (Marco), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
8. Thistle Belle, 107 (Carter), 8 to 2, 8 

to 2 and 7 to 10.
3. Parnell Girl, 116 (Gentry), 12 te 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.00. Black Thornes, Tilly Wolf 

Fbrth, Bright Stone, Dusky Dave, J. B. 
Maylow, Perky, Zulu, Sidney Peters, Min
nie Bright also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Yucatan Stakes, 8600 
added, 314 furlongs:

1. Ed. Howard, 116 
out.

3. Superhuman. 116 (Taylor), 8 to 6, 1 
to 3 and out.

3. B. A. Jones, 118 (O'Brien), 4 to 1, 
even and out.

Time .40. Tod Cook and Mex also ran.
1. Belle of Bryn Mawr, 110 (Matthews), 

6 to 2. 9 to 10 and out.
2. Truly. 102 (Taylor), even, 2 to 6 and

?/enmLlers ,,un kee$> UP their winning 
tile Army Medical

IpLpSs.
team that has the speed and ginger of a 
bunch of youngsters arid the steadiness 
and experience of veterans. They will 
be very herd to stop. Greene with two 
home rune, Morrison and Duncanson 
with one each and Blacketock, White 
and Roberts were the leaders with the

BbNEW YORK, Feb. 7.^A. E. Wdod of 
Toronto, holder of the fifteen-mile rec
ord, won the twelve-mile International 
professional Indoor race at the 22nd Regi
ment Armory tonight, in 1 hour 4 min
utes 26 1-5 seconds. James Fltigerald 
of Australia finished second. W. N. 
Queal of Alexandria Bay, N.Y., Crooks of 
Fall River, Mass., and George Hooley of 
Newark finished as named.

Wood and Queal led for eleven miles, 
and succeeded In lapping the other com
petitors. In a fast sprint In the final 
mile, Queal fell back, Fitzgerald pass
ing him.

ipSisFli
Buffalo.' : The .meet was a huge success 
jfM, every point of view, and It Is a 
Question whether there has ever been a 

successful gala held In Toronto 
well filled with tnter-

I
[A!

b Hold Sue
ing Meet in si 
’lunge.

Today's Entries 1
l 6*3 X

tMONDAY AT CHARLESTON. m:
CHARLESTON, B.C., Feb. 7.—Entries

f°ÎTOSTd<RÀCE—Purse «300, 2-year-olds, 

maidens, conditions. 3% furlongs: 
zYetiowFlower...106 zMay Shaw ...10S 
Jack Hanover.... 112 Commonada ... 108
Chevron»................... 112 Black Earl ....112
Jaunty............105 Walhen
Eld- Weiss................ 108 Paid In BXlll. ..105
May Tppg......

«Davis entry. .... .
SECOND RACE—Purse $300. S-year- 

olds. conditions, 5H furldngs:
Runway......................100 Hill Stream ...100
Surpassing................100 Chas. Cannell . .107
Single........................100 Ivan Gardner . .10»
Joe Blair................... 1»3 Rummage............98

THIRD RACE—Puree $800, 3-year-olds 
and un, selling, 6 furlongs:

97 Sylveetris

*h* gallery was 
sated spectators, who were kept in a 
«mtiùûàl state of • excitement thruout 
the droning, ail the events being keenly 
contested- Promptly on time, F. W. 
Young got the men together, the first 

, jttlnoi the program being the fifty 
t sards race between Buffalo and Toronto.

Two men from each club swam stroke 
and stroke for the first length, but on the 

I —turn C. Farmer forged ahead and won 
i lor Central by inches from E. Robson of 
r Buffalo, with Roy Loundes of Central
I close ^behind. '
I jn the 26-yard junior race, the swlm- 
l nilng was exceptionally keen, and much 
Kanoredated by the spectators. Sixteen 
| S!ys faced the starter, the final bringing 

together B. Stephenson, N. Young and 
B McKlssock of Centrai and W. Wright 
of Upper Canada College, Wright just 
Winning from B. McKlssock.

In the 200-yard race between Buffalo 
and Toronto, V. Wood had it all his own 
way, taking the lead In the first 25 yards 
and winning easily by over two yards 
from H. Halnsworth In 2.40 1-5, C. Far
mer of Central being close behind.

The 100 yards was also captured by 
Central. Roy Loundes swimming a great 

1 —oh t***1 coming In ahead of H. Croll by 
over three yards, In the fine time of 65 

—seconds,
R. Burrows of Upper Canada College, 

who Ms a nice, easy style, and all the 
Qualities of a good swimmer, won the 
60 yards open race, B. Stephenson get
ting second from J. B. Crompton by a 
toudhi •

The fancy 'diving left nothing to be 
/desired for skill and daring, C. Harding 
I of Buffalo and F. Wood of Central eara- 
[ ing the applause of the audience repeat- 
’ odly. The dives were the running swan 

and/frMit pike dive, together with three 
voluntaries. All competitors gave . a 
great exhibition of skill and variety. F. 
Woo* and A. Reade of Central gave one 
and a half somersaults, while C. Harding 
earned full marks with a screw dive, 
with one turn. When the judges had 
reckoned up the points, the result gave 
F. Wood first, with 175.5; C. Harding 
second and A, Reade third, with 172.4 
and 166, respectively.

The long plunge was a stubbornly-con
tested event, H. Peck sending the hopes 
of the Toronto supporters down to zero 
when he went 62 feet 9 inches, as against 

, Central’s 46.10, by D. 9. McKinnon. At 
the sécond try, however, McKinnon 
brought the entire gallery to their feet 
In frenzied applause by going 53 feet 114 
Inches, enough to give Central another 
first, W. A. Carter, also of Central, 
showing up well, with 48 feet 414 Inches, 
and, with a little coaching, should de
velop into a first-class plunger.

The last event was the 200 yards relay 
race, and was the finest exhibition of 
swimming ever witnessed In Toronto. 
At the end of the first fifty yards Roy 
Loundes of Central was leading by six 
feet, which R. McAdam Increased to three 
yards at the 100 mark. A. E. Robson, 
Buffalo's third man, cut down Central's 
lead -ter’fmlr' feet: but F. Wobd kept -up 
Central’s lead In great style and won In 
.66 3-6, anMd a frenzy of excitement, the 
entire crowd going wild with delight.

Central w'ori the rtieet by 38 points to 
24, the points counting as follows : Four 
for first, three for second, two for third, 
and oris? for fourth, with eight points to 
four for the relay.

{tes8w^®ngt^aijjjj3

prober of a
int to cheer their7*!

•1 l>nrm^4i

4t1nTMg|
>n
mship went to tt IB 
followed closely wÿ’W 
?>nts. Harbor* 4 ’W 
K)int. Results: *
1 ards Speed— 1
ock (Technical); «, Ifl 
ime 13 1-5 seca, Mut^ (Ja^f. t -4 
. Time 16 secs. ;« 
McKenzie (U.T.8.); i* 
rvis). Time UJeS-sâ

Hme 15 4-6 secc^- '-AjcCormack (Teohnl- 23
bord). Time 18 $-6-^'

iale (U.T.S.) ; 2, M >ï* 
i, M. McCortmS^.

rds on Back— '■ 
vie nvchnical); 8. J 

Time IS 2-5 wea-M 
Lyons (U.T.S.p9* 

ord). Time IT Ir6 -

ml (Harbor*); 2,,H..l ; 
Time 18 3r5 secs. .- j (U.T.S ); 2, OgtMe*l 
ul (Harbor*). Time m
. Lock (Technical) ;"?t 
; 3, C. Macdonald Z
5 feet.
-well (U.T.S.) ; 2. J,.« 

3, C. Goodman-.?

a relay (four men)»-*! 
is: •
-C. Goodman, Ogll- ’ 
Lock.

—Sparks, McDougaL-I

VIC render, Hartin*.*

terman. Judges-; 
Timers—W. Wlnti

bat. :..<VThe second game was the occasion for 
rejoicing amongst the Hlghlandere 

They won their flret game of the season, 
at the expense of the Body Guards, who 
were taken by surprise by the reversalWiJ'ïx,
surprised themselves, ae well as their 
friends, by the excellent showing they 
made, and their fielding, which Is usual
ly away below par, wee of the gilt- 
edged variety. Some idea can be formed 
when it la noticed that they had nine
teen assists, with one error, out of 
twenty fielding chances, a very credit
able showing. R. C. Darling and Arthur 
Macdonald were very effective with the 
bat, with Anderson, Godfrey and Mc- 
Coll doing good work. Warren and Mac- 

of the Highlanders and

fe%great .-tt
ion 4 to 1UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS 

PUT AWAY PORT HOPE
105

PORT HOPE, Feb. 8.—U. T. S. defeated 
T. C. S. here on Saturday by 9 to 0; half
time score, 5 to 0. U.T.S. have, there
fore, won their group by 17 to 8. Teams: 

U.T.S. (9)—Goal, Rennie; defence. Gar- 
forwards, Bradfleld,

lourd. Dare Mont
hly ewhite. Princess '■m!

«rett, Sullivan;
Goulnlock, Humphrey, Davie.

T.C.S, (8)—Goad, Saunders;
•Lowers', McDonald ; forwards, Cook, Row
land, Pepall, Plugger.

Referee—Jack Rowden.

insLost Fortune
try Hutchison.. .107 Armor ................... 107
York Lad.................. 106 Toddling ............*107
Amerlcus................... 112 Jacob Bunn.... 107
Volthorpe...,.........110 Assessor .............107
Motile Richards. ..102 Hugh Gray ....107 

102 Flying Yankee. 107

defence,

Sprague
carried

donald
and McColl of the Body Guards 
off the fielding honors.

First Gams.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. DURA MILD ALELurla.

Jew>ti..........»...................96
FOURTH RACE)—Purse $360, Cheraw 

Handicap, S-year-olds and up. 5H fur
longs:
Pu«an R..........................96 Carlton Q
Jack Kellogg...............9ft Caughhtll ..............112
Lore'ta Dwler.,.,103 Lady Llgbtnlngl02
Ancon. ■ ..................... 110

FIFTH RACE—Purse *300, 3-year-olds,
3 3 selling, mile and 20 yards:
4 1 Mvcenea........................ 107 Tom King ....107

L. — — Floral Crib......................102 Monkey ..................112
41 12 12 24 7 10 Sherlock Ho'mes..H3 V»neta Strome.*lin

” A B R. H. P.O. A. E. Camel............. ...............113 Tay Pay ......*113
a.b. it. n. r.u. A. ». p,rt Arlington.... 99 Snowflake....................

.........102 Joe Stein .107
....•105 Gagnant ............100

A.M.C.
Hendry,, r.ea. .... 4 1
Hardy, c. .........
White, p. 8b............... 6 4
Holmes, 2b. ...
Roberta, Lf.
Maynard, lb. .......... 5 1
Calhoun, Las. .... 6 1
YsUowIeee, 8b. p... 5 0
MacBeth, r*t> ••««• ® *

\ I
3 0

S 1 in*
(Ford). 3 to 6, arid

! s 

1 • 2

5 0 The modern tendency in ale drinking is 
towards the lighter brews.
O'Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale is low 
in the amount of alcohol—but high in 
stimulating health-giving properties.
It is a particularly desirable ale for 
the home.

Order a case from your dealer.
a gf------- ------------ ------------------------------------------ ‘_________ [

UNIONt

Totals
Grenadiers— 

Nordhelmer, l.s.a... 6 3
Greene, lb.................... 7 6

7 4

.HORSf \ 4 \ 5
8 0 4 0 Ta Nun Da...............104
2 3 2 11 SIXTH RACE—Purse 8360, handicap.
Ill mile and 20 yards:
0 o Duouesne................

0 Whlt-wool................
2 Col. Ashmeade. ...108 Cockspur

__ Frank Hudson. ..*106 Marshon
6 Bwah...........................107

out.
3. Nannie McDee, 90 (Mott), 70 to 2, 

even and out.
Time 1.88 3-6. John Reardon and Gan

tera also ran.
SIXTH RACE)—1% miles:
1. Husky Lad, 106 (Feeny), 8 to L even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Polls, 106 (Taylor), 3 to 1. « to 6 and 

8 to 5.
3. Falcada, 108 (O’Brien), 7 to 2. even 

and 2 to 6.
Time 1.62. Little. Marchmont, Sugar 

Lump and Sir John a let ran.

Morrison, c.
Duncanson, p............ 6
Worthington, r.s.s. 6 13

Lf" | 1 4P

Blacketock, 3b. ... 6 8 4 8
M. Gooderham, r.t «430

2

1<*S Merry 
97 Motile S.

Lad ....1(13A. 103
102
102

........ 66 27 23 U b

A.ÎI.C............... r e I 23 1®
Grenadiers.. 6 6 3* 37 23

Home runs—Greene .
^e^Bla^k^T^^ThltiJ-A.

d^eE^F(t,i^heentrieeforMon-
^^-AM C# (?)UnG%Sdlera' («l^TIme I'tiRST RACB-Purso, two-year-old

Burridge, Miss Fielder..............108 Vicars Daugh. 115
Second aame. E Don Cortez.............. .118 Ben’e Brother..1)8

2 i ' SECOND RACE—Setting, three-year-
2 6 1 ol<ls, six furlongs:
S 2 Gray Plume,.. . ... 98 Caldera................. 103
5 4 Admiral’s Daugh. . 103 Superl ....................103
o » Droll.................................103 Aunt Elsie ...103
, j Ren war..........................105 C. K. Davis...103
i % Francis............................105 Rea Worth ...105
? ? Lamb's Tall................108 La Estrella ...118
5 i THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-
* 4 olds and lip, fillies and mares, one mile:

Va Va..............................88 Ya Hy Yip ... 88
Montreal.......... 93 Miss Edith ....100
Florence Birch.... 100 Balronla .. ... 100

. Arbutus....
Î Startler.
r Eva Tanguay. ..-..105 Hazel C.
; Downklnd.>....110 Pretty Date ..-.-110
S Defy........ .................... :110
1 FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
u up. Ascension Handicap, 564 furlongs :

92 Orange Bios. . 95
... 95 Napa Nick ... 96

....102 Bareac .. ............103

Total

■ i•Apprentice allowance of 5 lbs. clalm-..
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

AT JUARÉZ.TODAY
Monday, Feb. 9

5 ed

:
:

CHARLESTON RESULTS
■" ■ ~ CHARLESTON, Feb. 7__ The races
JUAREZ, Feb. 7—The races here today here today resulted as follows: 

resulted as follow»: v FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
IRST RACE)—Two-year-olds, 814 fur- selling, purse $300, 6 furlongs:

1. Font, 113 (Pickett), 5 to 
and 6 to 6.

3. Nimbus, 113 (Hanover), 15 to 1, 6 to 
2. Supremacy, 120 (Troxler), 8 to 2 and 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Cas tara, 89 (Smyth), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 
and 8 to 8.

Time 1.17. Mama Johnson. Raleigh P. 
D., Tony W„ Viley, Cliff Maid, Province, 
Ada, Old Jordan, Bertie and Scarlet Pim
pernel also

3.

R. C. Darling, lb...
Warren, Le.s..............
Anderson, Lf. .....
Cory, c. .......................

‘Godfrey, P...................
Allan, ............................
F. Smith, r.t. ..........
Macdonald, 8b. ...

Total ....................
Body Guards—

Rawllnson, 2b............ 6 1
Macdonald, I.s.s. .. 6 6
R. Simpson, Lf. p.. 6 3
G. Smith, r.f. raa 6 3
Sprague, lb................. 6 0
McOoll, r.s.s. c. ... 6 3
B. Jarvis, 3b.............. 4 1
J. Simpson, p. l.f.. 6 2
M.Jarvis, c. r.s.s. r.f. 4 1
Coleman, r.f............... 1 0

F rAt 11 e.ra. 1, 5 to 2longs:
1. Blue Racer, 115 (Ford), 5 to 2, 6 to 

3 and out.iteur 
ing Tourney CLYDESDALE out.

3. Lady Capricious, 116 (Taylor). 4 to 
1, even and out.

Time .40. Daisy Stevens, Doctor Gat
lin Serf Savin also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Uncle Ben. 1(7 (Van Dusen), 6 to 6,
4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

?. Hardy, 112 (Troxler), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

8. Florence Birch, 105 (Colling), 10 to 
1, 4 to l and 2 to 1.

Time 1.47 4-6. Rose O’Neti, Philltotina,

Sf^^t^b:1e^l^rs6'ran!®Ula . mm* 
THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, one mile: , . ,
1. Frieze, 106 (Stevens), 12 to 1, 4 to

1 and 7 to 5. . „ . _
2. Tom Murphy. 107 (Feeney), 8 to 6,

3 to 6 and 1 to 3. ___ ,
3. Down land, 110 (O Brien), 15 to 1. 6

t0TimedL41° ^ Lenshen’s Pride, Mystic 

Boy. Angie D., Patrick F„ Marie Coghill, 
Regina, Arvla and Me Alan also ran. 

romTH RACE—Three-year-olds,
,Ul!°MUton Robîce, 115 (O’Brien). 11 to

5 Ù to 20 and out.
' 2. Florin, 108 (Ford), 4 to 1, 3 to 6 and

'£ Little Willie, 100 (Taylor), even and

°TIme 1.13 2-5. Manganese also ran.
fifth RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, 3- 

vear-olds and up:
1. Transparent, 105 (O’Brien), 3 to 2, 

1 in 2 and Vto 4.
2. Gold o' Onhtr. 108 (Dryer), 6 to 2,

4 to 6 and 1 to 2.
3. Rvblcon, 103 (Mott), 3 to 1, even 

and 7 to 10.
Time 1.13. Unland King, Fleuron II., 

In’an and Frazzle also ran.
SIXTH RACE)—Selling, S-year-olds and 

up. one mile:
1. Amon, 112 (Gross), 11 to 10. 3 to 5 

and 1 to 3.
2. The Monk. 112 (Taylor). 8 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
3. Eva Tanguay, .105 (Dominick), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
Tim. 1.39 1-5, Old Gotch, Ntnomscha- 

cho Clinton. Joe Wood, Marshall Tllgh- 
man and Vanhorn' also ran.

163 21 26 37 
A.B. R. H. P.O.

ran.
SECOND RACE)—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse $300, 6 furlongs:
1. Feather Duster, 106 (Burlingame). 2 

to 1. 7 to 10 and 7 to 20.
3. Flying Yankee, 100 (Turner), 13 to
4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Rye Straw, 107 (McTaggart), 10 to 1.
to 1 and 2 to .1.
Time 1.16 2-5. Sylvestris, Salon. Ro

bert Bradley, Supreme, Ma ration and Llo- 
brook also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Calhoun Selling 
Stakes, of $1200, 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs:

L Emerson Cochran, 111 (Henry), 8 to 
6, 7 to 10 and out.

2. Idlola, 110 (Connolly), 13 to 10, 2 to 
S and out.

3. Electrician, 112 (Hanover), 9 to 2, 6 
to 6 and 1 to 2.

Time .50 2-5. Norma L. and Hapsburg 
H. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Palmetto Handicap. 
l,'J?^.-oldaJand UP- Purse $450, 1 mile 
and 70 yards:

1. Pardner, 106 (Smythe), CS to 5, 9 to 
10 and out

2. Bob R., 103 (McCahey), 11 to 5, 3 to 
5 and out.

3. G. M Miller, HO (Rlghtmlre). 9 to 
5, 3 to 5 and out.

Time 1.47 1-5. Sleeth and Deposit also

teur fencing chain
'd by the Ontario^ 
uteur Athile-tlc Union - 

auspices of the To- - 
ch) Y.M.C.A. FenCteT:'; 
in the fencing roW>-M 
i follows : j-iti&S
Feb. 24. foil v. foU„ i 

Definition of a:t 
vho has not won the -; 
national or provlnow, ,| 
ting or competing « » 
the Individual stand- nr

Events.— 
i„ Feb 26—Sa 
Bayonet- (itidi 
ingle-stdck v.

—Epee v. epee (ladl- "

neb. 27—Foil v. lati.-t

Feb. 28—FoU V.

nier Eventa— _ -----
vlduaJ)—Gold, sRVSr,.

Events.— •
ividuaJ)—Gold, sllvsr. 
ilson Silver Trophy.
3 Individual fencing ;

a three men)— 
is; Y.M.C.A. PerpeftPi 
tic of the team fokpl 
if Ontario. i
individual)—Gold,

SALE E.
0 £...106 Philllstina .. ..105 

...105 Retente ....105 
....106

2
2u
1

10

Stallions, Mares, Mares- 
in-Foal and Fillies.

0 Othello..
Colquitt.
Useeit...
Panzareta................. 132 •,

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs: _
Ceos.............................. 98 Anna Reed ....100
Song of Rocks......... 103 Hurt» .....................103
Rosemary....."....106 Annual Inter..110
OrtmarLad................110 Uncle J. Gray. 113

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
aiid up. one mile: ,, „
Star Berta................. 101 Cordle F. ...... 106
Trojan Belle............105 Dutch Rock ...106
Helen Hawkins...106 Melts . ... ...108
Mary Emily....... 110 Judge Walton..111

Weather clear; track fast.

(I
/

..................... 48 19 21 *26 3
out' in ninth Innings hit by

R. H. B.
Highlanders... 3 4 0 5 1 1 4 3 0—21 26 1 
Body Guards. 12124260 1—19 21 8 

Home runs—F. Smith, R. Simpson. 
Two-base hits—Highlanders (4), Body 
Guards (4). Struck out—By J. Slmpetm 
(3|, by Godfrey (5), by R. Simpeon (4). 
Bases on balls—Off J. Simpson (1), off 
Godfrey (4). Left on bases—Highlanders 
(6), Body Guards (5). Time of game— 

Umpires—Burridge arid O Brlen.

Total 
•Allan 

batted ball.i «

36 ysfds, boys—Heat 1—B. Stephenson, 
t Central (3 seconds), first. Time 19 2-5 

*e| I seconds. Heat 2—N. Young, Central (6 
seconds), flHt Time .212.5. Heat 3e— 
W. Wright, ' Upper Canada College (3 
Seconds), .first Time .20 2-5. Heat 4— 
B. McKlssock, Central (7 seconds), first. 
Tim* 19.. seconds Final—W. Wright,
first; 'B. MCi.issoek, second; B. Steph
enson, third.

Fifty, yirds race—Heat 
Upper Canada College (9
Time .48 4-5.

There will he some rere bargelns et 

thie sale, If in need of pedigreed 

stack be sere and attend.

TAKE A DUNDAS ST. CAR.

«

Ï1.30.,-tii outB.Y.M.U. ^CARP ETBALLt LEAGUE.

—Goals—
w. L. F. A. T.P. PcL

Dufferin .......... 8 3 1271 1279 1 .727
College ............ 7 X 1203 1064 1 .700

-Osslngton . ..<• 7 4 1166 1116 0 .636
Christie ............ 4 6 1248 1260 0 .400
Indian Rd.... 4 V 1143 1206 0 .400
Dovercourt ..1 9 6.3 b.9 0 .100

Dufferin defeated Osslngton on Christie 
floor by the score of 191 to 186, and will 
play College to break the tie In the west
ern district.

—Eastern District—
—Goals—

1—F. James, 
seconds), first. 

Heat 2—B. Stephenson, 
Central (16 second j), first. Time .41 3-5. 
Heat 3—J. Crompton, Upper Canada Col
lege (8 seconds), first. Time .41. R. 
Burtowa, Upper ' Canada College, had a 
•wim-over In the fourth heat. Final—R. 
.Burrows, first ;, B. Stephenson, second; 
J. Crqptptop, third. Time 39 2-5 seconds.

Fifty yards, Buffalo v. Toronto—1, C. 
farmer. Toronto; 2, A. E. Robson, Buf
falo; 3, R. Loundes, Toronto; 4, J. L. 
Gravel, Buffalo. Tiine 28 1.6 seconds.

I „.2<W) yard», Buffalo v. Toronto—1, F. 
I . ,O0<2> Toronto; 2, H. Halnsworth, But.
■ falo; 3, C. Farmer, Toronto; 4, J. M. 
| ftfcrn, Buffalo. Time 2.40 1-5.
■ 160 yards, Buffalo v. Toronto—1, R. 
F Jteundss, Toronto; 2, C. CroU, Buffalo; 
I *• McAdam. Toronto; 4, H. Halna 
I worth. Buffalo. Time 65 seconds.
A ,„2x>nS plunge—D. O. NjcKlnnon, Toronto, 
f ÏÏ îeet Inches: 2, H. Peck, Buffalo, 

62 feet 9 Inches; W. A. Carter, Toronto, 
I j* fe«t 4(4 Inches; 4, J. M. Stem, But-
■ falo, 87 feet 3% inches.
|>_F5*cy diving, Buffalo v. Toronto—1,
■ Î,' Wood, Toronto, with 174.6 points; 2.
I «' . Buffalo, with 172.4 points;
1 Reade, Toronto, with 165 points; 4, 
I Buffalo,, with 136.5 points,
■ 200 yards relay race, Buffalo v. Toron- 
I tb—1. Toronto, 38 points; 2, Buffalo, 24
■ Points. Time 1.56 4-5.
I Buffalo—D. Richardson, C. Croll, J. M. 
I ®tenj. A. C. Robson, C. Harding, L.
■ Gravel, H. Halnsworth, H. Peck.
I _ Toronto—R, Loundes, R. McAdam, C.
■ Farmer, W. a. Carter, F. Wood, A.
■ Reade, D..O. McKinnon.

not (individual)—
(Individual)—Biîvaf,"^

ig.le-stick (lndlvidttOW^ 

date. . —-iWbe awarded tor j 
ng championship, %ar« 
ce in each event, jW-J 
ice, 30 points; third, 1

be recognized a««-*
ce with the ndea M 
itlc Union Of Canada.
*r required.rules of the AmatOUri 1
n of Lx,ndbn. Bngâ«Od J
x.U. of C.) will govern j

■un .off In time ache- J 
s failing to re»ort-.“ *1 
out of the event.
56 Feb. 16. 1-quest the clubs .J 
names of thoseJikfg.fl 
r representative. 
position can

D““g.S-

St Mikes to Play
All Stars Tonight

*
"Wednesday, Feb. 11 ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up selling, purse $300, 1 mile:

1. Volthorpe, 115 (G. Burns), 7 to B, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

2. Coreopsis, 112 (Davenport), 7 to 2, 7 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

8. Stealaway, 107 (Neander), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.45 1-5.

There are some good hockey players 
outside of Toronto, and a selection irom 
the best of them will play the speedy 
Saints In an exhibition game at the Arena 
tonight It will pretty nearly take a 
picked team to stop the Irish on their own 
back yard. Rankin will probably be 
back In the game. The stars are all man 
of recognized calibre and • outside of 
Louie Jupp have all played senior O. 
H. A. The line-up will be :

AU Stars: Goal, Scott (Osgoode); de
fence, Bowman (Preston), Palma (Ham
ilton), or Knight (Varsity): centre, E.h- 
erlngton (Preston) or Crane (Argos) ; 
rover, Mawk McKenzie; wings, Rankin 
(Preston), and Louie Jupp (OriUla).

St. Mikes: Goal, Addison; defence, 
Disserte and Murphy; centre. Laflamme: 
rover, Rankin or McCamus; wings, Rich
ardson and Matthews.

Dobson of Queen's will play part of 
the game. His work on Saturday proves 
him worthy of any company.

At 11 a.m. INJECTION HI

BROUAUCTION SALE 
All Classes of Horses

Ruisseau, Tom King, 
Silicic, Votes, Benedictine and Roseburg 
IV. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $300, one mile and twenty 
yards :

1. Klnmundy. Ill (McTaggart), 2. to 5 
and out.

2. Merry Lad, 116 (Burlingame), 16 to 
5, 8 to 5 and out

3. Ford Mai. 106 (Neander), 15 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.46 4-6. Master Jim, El Oro and 
Kinder Lou also ran.

Give» Prompt sad Effectua)Rattal 
without inconvenience, la the

OBSTINATEA T.P. Pet. 
0 .666 
0 .683

MOST CASESW. L. F.
. 8 4 1150 1123
. 7 5 1163 1114
. 6 6 1/155 1048 0

.......... 3 9 664 747 0
last week

Century • • 
First Ave. 
Jarvis .... 
Eastern 

Scores 
Jarvis.., 
Century....

No other treetmeat required. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS..501'

.272

16’................. 170 Century .
..................120 First Ave...............117

—Intermediate—
—Goals—

Heavy Draughts, Farm Chunks. Ex

press and Wagon Horses, Drivers, 
ate. Will have a fine selection 0f

RICGRD’S SPECIFIC :A BET IN DISPUTE.

A bet B that T.R. A A.A. would win 
bv three goals last Friday. Answer—B 
wine.

A T.P. PetW. L. F.
3 790 731
3 734 682 .
4 964 901
4 778 649

680 672
810 811 

9 681 787
11 599 745
12 636 603

.760

.750
1Pape Ave........

Christie .........
College ...........
First Ave.........
Osslngton ...
Indian Rd....
E. Toronto...
Dovprcourt ..
Century...........

Scores last week:
Christie........................47 Pape Ave............... 81
College.................76 East Toronto .. 80
First Ave.................  61 Dovercourt ...

Indian Rd. defaulted to Christie. 
Indian Rd. defaulted to Osslngton. 
Century defaulted to Osslngton.

For the special aliments of men 
Kidney and Bladder trouble» 
per bottle. Sole agency: friSr'E» \
Schofield’s Drug StSre

elm street,
TORONTO. IMMI

.692 The boys’ hockey teams of Central Y. 
M. C. A. have both a double bill for th's 
week.
postponed game tonight at Brock avenue 
playgrounds, and will travel down to Les 
lie Grove on Thursday of this week. The 
juniors play Moss Park a league fixture 
tonight at Elizabeth playgrounds at 7.30, 
on<4 are planning to play North Toronto 
a postponed game at North Toronto on 
Saturday afternoon. The junior business 
boys will play the regulars a game 
Thursday night.

.666

.666 The seniors play McCormack a
* 6 .538

.272

.181GOLF AT NICE.

NICE. Feb. 7.—In a eeventy-two hole 
exhibition match which ended today 
Alexander Herd, the former British open 
golf cHampton, defeated George Duncan, 
another English player, who holds the

luatlanasr French championship, by four up and AHimeDeer, y,re€ t0 piay

Brockton Shoes
$3.00 and $4.00

.077

DR. STEVENSONARE NOW 
SOLD AT 
110 AND 26*-yYONGB STREET.

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, . 43 Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve
on ,ur

ed

Fencers 
entries- to 
racing ,
40 College street. That Son-in-Latv o/ Pa’s By G. H. WellingtonClub,

X
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[ITS ALMOST A 
SHAME T DO 
THIS BUT I 
xouldh't_BE
Treatin’ butch
SQUARE IF I 

V-, “Didn't — f

ÇOSH? talk, about > 
Tour "RAW J>EA1S!

I CAN’T INVITE HY 
FRIENDS V DINNER. 
’CAUSE THAT BLAMED 
SON-IN-LAW O’ MINE 
IS 0$OIN’ Y' HAVE 

, SOMEBODY HERE’’

SOPER
V HITE

SAY,MA , THAT FRIEND 1 
OF TH’ DUDE’S COULDN’T 
STAY FOR THE EATS ' 
GrUESS I D BETTER
Phone Butch y come 
UP AFTER. ALL, HUH?

HOLY smoke!
WILL YA LOOK 
WHAT’S KEEPIN’ 
ME FROM HAVIN’
old butch out
ST FEED

AW- ER.-1 
AW-HAVtlJ

THE HON 
PITT-PITTK INS 

O' LONDON?

o

C-
0/n '«illx:o

FT£ V

7
I V

0 ri0
:

IAUSTS if.

«:

•&À
lowing DwcMOE* 

Dyspep»!»

itsssa.f-.
SItëi’SiZ*

*,fM
. u—"t*

,d Bladder 

tdtlon Fred

■v A
\xy S'

ES & WHI
% rWr-x-eUind-te »nASt.. Toronto. Oot- tT'-\

;

»

1*M SORRY,PA, But \ 
YOU’LL HAVE TO ASH 
YOUR FRIEND TO 
DINNER SOME OTHER. 
NIC$HT—CEDRIC HAS 
A FRIEND COMINQ 
TONIGHT AND WE 

> HAVE ROOM FOIS, f 
f*x->ONLY FIVE — j

L

w

'cl

&

v-'
'//
7.

m

6
.1i

\

r- #
"k. ■
- .

i

SPECIALITIES i 
FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BUM», 
KIDNEY, GENITff-URINARV, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 
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rSBCANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LITHIS WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS AT TORONTO THEATRES Consolidated Balance Sheet, December 31st, 191*
ASSETS ît■“■assPROPERTY ACCOUNT 

INVESTMENTS ..............

g3Lrd..su^.ler::r w%4$n
................................................................. ...................... 2o,365.70

t1*

i -v ists’P
■

K;
........

sign or L
cstablisj

W* VH;if-.
Ï.TM.49*, DEFERRED CHARGES TO OPBRATTONS

J /.* -j

IgA
94.21->' ■ij

135.M1.7H,'

!

? LIABILITIES
I.j* 3jH

* immm
WÊÊÊL

CAPITAL STOCK:
Authorized : - „

Preference—110,000 Sharee Seven Per Cent. Cumu
lative of $100 each ............................ .................

Ordinary—190,000 Shares at $100 each ............‘p.l:
r J

INDON, Feti 
yon that a 
I the Liberal 
Ight years j 
lies Tuesda 
lises to be

1 I ü
1 I*. $11,000.000.00

19.000.000.00 m.4'

» i"1 f:s rBà.” II
$30.060.000.00r■P. ï -! ; Lssued : _ _Preference—106.000 Shares Seven Per Cent. Cumu

lative of $100 each ....................................................
Ordinary—135.000 Share® of $100 each.................

FIRSTJMORTOAOE SIX PER CENT. 20 YEAR GOLD RONDS:

/>
Ik 1M snt... f - ' yv5 "Xv:

^^m^ÊÊÊÊÊÊm
.... $10,500,000.00 
.......... 13,500.000.00

: iere are no 
Welsh dises 
e up tor thli 
une law, del 
• do, but thi 
ir business 
srnment to f 
confidence 

From eti 
British C

...mmm ■
% $24.006,0964,

’ ;
ùwm

■m
- ? ■>

mSâià1 mmmmm

--
$ 7,086.959.84 

168.400.00
: m Issued ..................... ...... ' . ................................................

Less: Redeemed through Sinking Fund.................

CURRENT LIABILITIES :
Bank Loans, etc. .'.................................... ...............
Accounts Payable............................... ................ ..
Bond Internet Accrued at December 31. 1913... 
Preferred Dividend Payable F-ibrusrv 16. 1914 
Provision for Employee’ Stock Distribution

Plan ............ .............................
Less Stock Purchased ..........

X 'it**' 6.91S.8$»H
. rV». mens.

«Ion a 
on the alert to P 
Which,If It has tl: 
af the members, 

the ministry 
more acute thaï

. $ 1 623.813 63 

. 1,209 932.76
107.1T6 40 
183,760.00

m
:

-

Six Stars in “Fine Feathers,” at the Princess—Wilton Lackaye, Robert Edeson, Max Figman, Rose Grognlan, Florence Rockwell and Lydia Dickson. .... $76.926 00 
..... 76,642.50

1,382.60 '
3,220, * From the moi 
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e he forthcomlni 
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‘ Jaw before an
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RESERVES: , „ .
Extraordinary Repairs and Renewals ............
Cotton Sacks Outstanding .......... •••••••• .
Contingent Reserve for Accounts Receivable, etc..........
Industrial Accidents ............................. ...............

SURPLUS:
Balance at December 31. 1912 ... ......
Add: Net Profita for year ending De

cember 31. 1913, after writing off 
Discount on Bonds Issued during the
year ..................................... .......................................

Deduct: Bond Interest ....................... ............... Hi
Preferred Dividend .............. ...................... 736,000.00

............ $ mo mo no

............  150.000.00
50 000.00 
30.000.00

»

AV

:, - 330,OH#

1 $ 781,061.69

lE
m

SLwwmm
ymm

409,817.11
aiiiji, 1.190.271.70n —i

$35.659 7*9.12■ !

. . "4
: : > S t?1

We have examined the Bocks and Accounts of the Canada Cement Carapan?, 
Limited, for the Fiscal year ending December 3L 1913, and certify that, in our optn- g . 
ion, the above Balance Sheet is drawn up so as to show a true and correct view of 
‘he financial ncsiticn at tliat date. The ProfiU of the year, a# .shown on the Bâtoc»
Sheet, are arrived at after deducting a sufficient amount for Depredation, and after
making provision for Improvements of plants. ......., l.^Trf„w _ __

B ■ (Signed) PRICE. WATERHOUSE & <50.
Montreal. Que.. Jan. 30. 1914. Chartered Accountants, England.
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JULIA DEAN 
AT THE ALEKAKDEA

CHRISTINE NICOL 
AT THE GAYETY

!“Her Own Money.”
Jttlla Dean, in “Her Own Money,” a 

new comedy of home-life by Mark Swan, 
Will open a week's engagement at the 
Alexandra Theatre tonight. In Its seri
ous aspect, the play reflects a wife's re
volt against the custom which compels 
h.er to ask her husband for money from 
time to time to defray personal and 
household expenses. “Her Own Money”
Is a comedy, pure and simple. The Al- 
dens, the Beechers, and Mrs. Alden's 
younger slater, and her fiance, are the 
principals Involved, and the disagree
ments and perplexities which confront 
them are designed to press home the 
point thru laughter. The play is in three 
acts, and- the scenes are laid In the first 
two acts in the New York apartment of 
the Aldens, and In the last act on Mrs. 
Alden's Long Island chicken farm. This | 
last scene is said to be one of the most I 
picturesque on the American stage of j 1 
day. Ileal, live fowl arc carried, and :
1 boy do not sbem to mind the artificial I 
envJrornncrit To the acl. us the pro
verbial “duck out of » water ” Both the !

this

EJa ■■
JUMg# MASTER/ LEW GAITS 

AT LOEWS THEATRE
the adventures of kathlyn

AT THE STRAND.
V

I
FOUND HONEY MINE 

WITH HALF TON OF HONEY
BRIDGE HINDRANCEFar from abating, public interest in 

“The Adventures of Kathlyn” increases 
with each successive instalment of the 
thrilling romance. The ingenuity dis
played In creating the trials and dan
gers to which the lovely and

k ■ A/ ft <r

TO NAVIGATION jilft5
Perc Marquette Railway Told to 

Remedy Existing Condi
tions.

Busy Bees Had Stored Product of 
Labors Between Flooring 

of House.

P: perse
cuted heroine is exposed is only sur
passed by the invention of the extra- 

i ordinary means which snatch her at 
i the last moment from the impending 
calamity. At the Strand, on the open
ing three days of the current week, 
still more exciting adventures will he 
unfolded, as Kathlyn is carried away 
alone on the liowdaii borne by u fright 
ened. elephant.

Finally, it halts at the gates ol’ a 
strange city and Kathlyn is again made 
a captive. A Hindoo widow is- being 
compelled to immolate herself on the 
pyre that will consume her husband’s 
body, but Kathlyn provides an invol
untary substitute. She Is doomed and 
placed on the smoking pile, when. In 
the nick of time her elephant re-ap- 
pearS, snatches her from the pyre and 
dashes away as the. scene dims. It 
halts again at a ruined temple haunt
ed by lions, where she passes another 
dreadful night, only to be hailed as 
high priestess. Breaking an idol, she 
is again threatened with death, but her 
skill as a sculptor enables her to re
create the idol. Threatened by the 
lions, she flees to. the river, and only by 
another miracle can her iffe be saved.

*
m

fflelD M WALLACBBURG,
town council and the board of trfllle 

j are going to the Fere Marquette. Rail* 
! way on account of the way In which 

... ... N otlcing bees tlielr swing bridge Is kept as a hln-
flylng around the corner of the house , drance to builders and contractors who 
on warm days, he started to investi- i depend on outsiders, who furnish the# 

a»Cl .foy.nd between the ceiling with sand and gravel. With the effort» 
?LthZ f‘r? .fVjor a,n<i the flooring of of 1m h bodies th - trouble at the brldfie 

i Ltlil,'''C,t|lir,d Htol',ey, nf, t^’i„,10U8e a beeH' will be eliminated before navigation 
neet tlKti contained 1000 pounds ■ of ' opens up. It Is almoH impossible for
tzllh_______________ vcsncLs to get thru with their cargo*.

TILBT.'I^Y', Feb. 7.—Martin Rucker, 
former C. P. R. agent here, and now 
located at Jeannette Station, in Tilbury 
East, discovered a honey mine On his 
Tilbury East home.

Feb. 8.—The9Ut :

f
4,Zieflfeid Follies.”

There 1s considerable interest in the 
forlhcoming,1 presentation ,of the Latest 
”Ziegft‘ld Faillies,” which is to be ex
hibited at tlie lYIneess- Theatre next 
week. The company tills season is larger 
than ever, and includes one hundred and 

, fifty iKfpular entertainers., Jose Collins. 
! j Frank Tinney, Leon lCrrol, Elizabeth 

Brice, Nat M Wi.ls, Stella Chatelaine, 
Ethel A merit a Kelly. Anna Pennington, 

r J; Berr-ard Dyllyn, William Le Brun,
1 Murray Queen. Max Schcck. Peter Swift, 

c-ha-s. Purdy, Arthur Rose and Chas. Mit- 
are conspicuous in. the cast. In axl- 

'-iiiv t0 ttle Principals mentioned, there 
will be a large and unusually attractive 
beauty chorus.

3»

KMhurstiay and batiinlay matitiees 
Vvetk will be ii'lven at popular prices. *

/ V
Nat Goodwin Cominq.

The announcement that Nat C. Good- 
who lias alwn.ys been a big favorite 

In To* onto, L coiuiijg to the Alexandra 
next week in the English comedy. •■Neve- 
feay Via.' has created much h'nrfest In 
amusement circles Meats will be maced 
on aa*e Wednesday morning.

> Firstj

US mLeEl. .1.4..

lüf i
ii

ii I

•j Norma brown
AT THE STAR/“Fine Feather*.”

The largest and most fashionab.e a.udl. 
er.ee of the year. Judging from the ad
vance sale, will be on hand at the Prin
cess Theatre this evening to see “Fire 
Feathers," which, as everyone knows, is 

• the biggest play of many years, presented 
. by the finest all-star east 

bled.

4L $
Loew’a Yenge Street Theatre.

A i particularly pleasing program of
Yor.g6e strèetAw"*'use°this61 and best Kowned young women ever 
line honoll a.'y ^eek H.tad" . mustered on any stage. In the support-
“terllng attrt ‘t'on= lal-h in* comP»^ will he found- su-h pro-

“ ar;oelVnler^r C» Nioo*

1 well Sa^y a7erw ™
Bartley i ampbcll cast “Thi- ,fv> or prettj girls and clever come- _______

Whitf$ Slave.” back m i^2 U was hi>* ^HerP ,Sart itn<? Neptune’s Garden at Shea’s Today,
intention to give the role of lüsa to Effie ' ^ , ln, TJîe Manager Shea presents at
Kllsler, for he had carried her in his sketch that dramat c Theatre this week fo: the headline at-
m'nd while writing' the play, but he found ,1 ' .■.i!.1 1 inside of traction n startling and sersatlonnl illu-
■< contract between her and Daniel Froh. S .defc'/bnst^- net.tr;Vm?h slon.
man stood in liis way, so lie arranged abIn intcrnr,.t ,tof,! ngTv,hru,A1 r. Hurt s statues, in which is enacted the m.vstl-
SSI Th. celc„0 sywv

T.tMi.'SySffwSnK mv,ucT,' jf-v* TV SSuttfciT'JtiSUSSjriS c°“ «t» «■<'=««; t«.required In KtikT" the nUx'that Se from inv «I 5“ far removed in I.illian r.estora Ir.trpdme their welrtl Li ronto recently, return to Chicago
wa*!*1 running uT thc i^iso,^/quiUThouW mak^s^lb.g'fmpr^fon^n Phanse Ue,Tent!a' an<1 Cara Sexton, via the Grand Trunk Railway and were
that time. Miss Cayvan had shortly be ell who : ee t Other? I n the b’li' w'" t" A* operatic sopmno,^tppeaja aa Amph.- handled on a special train existing;
ivre matte a distinct sensational hit ii Walter Browser, monologisf Br'errc and !£*£ 7 too*-ran/Vf' Ae ^unv-n^vo cf ' °, hagar^gn enr one coatÿ. .our 
the Greek play under the direction c K-ng two -lever entert.' ere: The Calls ofl .Y® v,1 U«VLI?'c.t slet-p u? cars a d t d ' g car.' mv'ng
'corge Riddle ;r. Bos:on. and Bnrt.e. Brothers, featuring II ,-u r Lew Call., . s‘w 11 ome • ',nd Vn L,'-! O' n ' F ■ . " at 3 p.m. 1 ar- 

Campbell recognize 1 in her one o: U tv,e saucing midget : er!!n, a m;»rv«: Lhe wnb* from wh uh i XcDtune’s o,xq. r ' n? it Ch r0 '>"> t m #ol-
vomiug leaving x omen of the Amerlc. . wit. a pick o' card si and the Two Ie 'Z1 I ^ In 1 ' c o' t Y ort d low n> lav. t r • Î 51 « 15 -n" ■- he-
stage This sim proveù -o be. She pU, <Hor«ro. eccentric - - bat». ^ br, .-/ the' âae»«e«e^Vocn7dl6o ing Vfi. 1 ' l s s tnd 4' - nutes
eu L-ss. :n the ongiüal W .iLe Slave 1 death. There are only a few vaude- an "erage of 44 -n • per hour, a re-
;>:oduotlon in New York, and afterwards ''Trie Columbia Bvrteeqcers." [ ville houses in the country where It is mark-Vil» -un d^ivctlng the loss o*
appeared Ir. toe same part at the Cali- Cndoubtedly the best and most up-to- I possible to present C u great spectacle, t'-ne fo-shoos and o*her operating pur-
fcrr.Ia sheatro tn San Francisco. This date bur.-syue organization, the “Colum- but the mammoth srtgc at Shea's gives t0* "•'“P* *- a 9 6 v
was jus: previous to her playing in "Si- 5;a Burieaquers," headed by Harry L. ; ample roorp-
beria," first la Ca-ifornia, ar.i later a: c.00J?ar Srx“ Suae Mills, will be presented The special extra attractions for this 
tite Chestnut Street Theatre, pmladel- at t--e Gayety Theatre beginning todav. week are Herbert W.Illgms and Hilda 
phla, and at Haverley's Theatre. New Jr, 0?w musit-ai tarce entitled Wolhca. it their orignal travesty “Al,
York. Lisa has since been played b> >'Ian . will be presented. . most a Plane t," and Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
such wX-knvwn players as Julia Stew- , «,-,7;.. ",,f‘Vs .<vean srid wholesome ; non Came. America s foremost exponenU
art Helen Rand Mar Xt-wma» Helen > ' ( , that t* of the catchy. ' of societ • dai.ee* in m-M'on pictures.rirVviS ^ow k-own ai HMer VV 4-n«H*K «md: In fact noth'ng has beer Included In this week's bill other fea- 

•. »1 î' A le. Ilf1 ^.on# «" make the: the leader of turcs to be seen are Charte* and Fanny 
• .arrick). Gwce AW».I .uta 1. an Uh. .all bja-.esoue attract'.,n*. There are Van. Bd. Morton Dorothy DeShelle and 
Aitjlerjer, Tie \i ItM e *c, .s the of 1 fifty gÿ-op.r hi the vast including a-to.. Ca: t.neil and H.rri». Uuenx, and 
feting W* th* t.nuid th.* »—k | cho-tts oeemw,. „? ro-*r ar th* daintiest \ lÿrmen and Frawley and Him*

Laura Alberta
AT THE GRAND Everlasting

Brick
, Plan moi 
Jian of eleotto 

, wrnlnatlon 1>y 
Plan ofever assem - 

In this reniai kabie company up- 
— .pear Wi’ton Lackaye, Robert Edeson. 

?.I1' ignmn, Rose Coghian, Florence 
Rockwell and Lyd'a Dickson, as well as 
the others who shared in the metropo!-'- 

.. ten triumph of this piece.

As You Like It.
The Conservatory School of Expression 

announce* a reel al of Shakspere's "As. 
You Like It” by Miss Maude E. Gillman, 
A.T.C.M.. of the faculty, in the Conser
vatory Music Hall, on Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 12. Enquiry concerning invitations 
may be made at the office of the Con
servatory of Music.

"The White Slave" at the Grand.
When

_v Tv
there are te

ilî, m' b»th o 
"k!8u<1 by the 

«fini,y cpntrov 
’ be reqt

®0Ql6 up a]
[jmtti an aut

■ the «du
I, 2» ^ whole q' 
| ' J* efiudgtlon ai 
i . ‘he Church of 
<*; comformUts.
' ,, "be house <

tne educations 
rother with a 
prime minlstei 

- “°Pe that the
winr8h to the
will be no l

; 5 2*?rKe'e »chet
I ; fl b» ewbodiet

î^berol membt
y Instigation ot
f "umber 0f m

> government’s i 
^kjp a second
iyetlng the fe] 
ijlrawlnfi the < 

l $la"£ scheme. 
j^E There la st
9|» the house
Mfi* role and

| .
The play ran 

for an entire year: at the Aster Theatre 
New York, and the Cort Theatre, C'hi 
cage, and the unanimous verdict 
that it was the biggest and most per. 
foetiy-acted drama of the present 
stion.

Shea's -, « » XZ3Z Fire can't hurt It and age mesne 
nothing to brick.
It lasts on down through the 
turies—the one absolutely time- * 
defying building material the world 
has used.
Build your factory, store or home 
of brick--and If ft is important to 
have the right brick in the tight 
place at the rljht time-—why 
writs for prices.
We manufacture pressed and wire- 
cut buck from the finest shale 
deposit ia Canada.

CAPACITY OVBR 1,000,000 PBR WEEK

Neptune's Garden ot Livingxvas
A GOOD RUN. r r tF t cen-gener.

Tlie parts provide.! the stars i>, 
the cast arc such an to display all tlielr 
sklll and artistry, and ,iie perfection of 
the ensemble can l)e realized by tiios 
who have even a casual knowledge of 
matters dramatic. Eugene Walter, au 

■ thor of "Paid In Full," “The Easiest 
Way," “The Wolf," and “The Tie 11 o' 
the Lonpsome Fine,” wrote “Fine Foath- 

and critics everywhere have caLiv" 
done. It

^*•"1 Hr?
‘xT"t-r

'-dirjiers,
It the finest work he has ever 
deals with - modern conditions In a frank 
and logical style, and never for a mo 
tnent does it lose its tense grip on the 
audience. The engagement is for or.? 
w-fck, vfjth matinees Wednesday and Sat
urday.

I Ftr

Doses.

Port Credit BCORNWALL’S FIRST ROBIN.“What Happened to Mary."
A now pastoral play, said to bo 

greatest c-omedy drama since “Shore 
Yecres,'’ rnlltAd “What Happened to 
Mary " will, be presented at the Grand 
next week, with lue New York produc
tion a..ci big rpatty. The play is
i’csroCevAoi. the .ru. Jd-lani-us “Mary"
i**or!e«

the CORNWALL Feb. 3.—(Special).— 
The first, robin of the season reported 
In tMs section S was seen yesterday by- 
Louis Chevalier. It was sltilnc in. a 
trt-e on Water street west chirping 
away as merrily as thi/ It went tile 
month #«f June ttweed at F-br.isrv |

i
PORT CREDIT^BRICITCOMPA

LTD. K

Toronto OfficeJ
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LIVERPOOL- LONDON-PARIS
Calling at Queenetewn

From Beaten.

ALAUNIA . - . Feb. 17 
ANDANIA - - March 5
Built 1913—Carrying only one Cabin 

(II.) and Third Clâee.

For Rates, Booklet», ate., apply to 
126 State St., Beaton, or A. F. Web- 
eter A Sen, 63 Tonga St. j Robert Re- 
ford Co.,-Limited, 50 King St. Cast, 
Toronto. llBtf

A
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Y, LI Passenger TrafficIRmSH PARLIAMENT OPENS
r TOMORROW FOR LONG SESSION Qyel. Qne

Unionists* Plans Are to Force the Government Ether to Re-1 _
Dissolve Parliamen t—Home Rule and Welsh Dis- R Æ *11 *  1 11 ^

estajDÜshment Bills Probably Will Be Carried. I^ y M 8

In Free Advertising 
For Toronto HHHJP
^TORONTO will be the most adver’ised rit? 
i. in America this year as a result of securing 

CORRUPTION IN the 10th Annual Convention of the Associatec 
GIMU CONTEST Advertising Clubs.

MEWSPAPER and magazine articles are now advertising Toronto as tin 
N convention city; great posters are to appear from coast to coast 
advertising the city and the convention; addresses with lantern slides showing Toronto arc

being given before business 
organ izations everywhere, 
while “ON-TO-TORONTO” 
committees are at work in 
every dub.

Passenger Traffic
1st, 191* CX

EUROPE 2BV«1.1

» ■1.016.403.46 
6H.178.9t 
Î7.185.00 
30 270.36 
26.365.70

Via HALIFAX
ST. JOHNr'

PORTLAND
MONTREAL

BOSTON
MU. sign or .

C '94. !
133,169/

NEW YORK LINES •:

bills. The Liberals contend that under 
the Parliament Act no matter what 
the lords do the bills will become law 
on receiving the signature of the King. 
There are some Unionists, however, 
who believe that aa the act distinctly | 
says they shall become law on the ' 
lords rejecting them for the third 
time. It the upper chamber simply re
fuses to consider them they cannot be 
rejected, and, therefore, cannot be
come law. The house ot lords, how
ever, would require a lot ot urging to 
take that view, remembering as they |, 
would that the people have already 
endoreed the Parliament Act and any 
attempt to evade It might have serious 
consequences for the Unionist party. 
The government, therefore, Is looking 
with confidence to a smooth passage 
for Its two chief measures.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—After the longest A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENTS

11,000.000.00
19.000.000.00 vacation that members have enjoyed 

Since the Liberal party came Into pow
er eight years ago, parliament reas
sembles Tuesday for a session that 
promises to be full ot hard work and 
excitements

There arc not only the home rule 
and Welsh disestablishment bills.whlch 
come up for third passage and then to 
become law, despite anything the lords 
may do, but there is a great mass of 
other business which will compel the 
government to fight continually to hold 

- the confidence of the house ot com
mons. From start to finish of a ses
sion a British Government must keep 
on the alert to prevent an adverse vote, 
whlch.lt It has the backing of a majority 
of the members, means the retirement 
of the ministry. The danger will be 
more acute than ever during this ses
sion.

From the moment that King George 
leaves the house of lords after deliv
ering his speech from the throne open
ing the proceedings, the government 
will be under fire, not only from their 

' Unionist opponents, but on several 
questions from Liberals as well. For
tunately for the government, It pro 
bably will have the support ot many 
Unionists on the questions that the re
volting Radicals will choose for their 
attacks.

The session will open with debate on 
the reply to the speech from the throne.

" This reply outlines the government's 
measures, and members of the house 

• are privileged to criticize It at any 
point they desire. The real test of 
government strength is likely to be 

f taken on some more Important subject. 
Some way will probably be found for 
bringing up the Irish question, altho 

r the home rule bill Is already before 
parliament and is, therefore, excluded 
from (his parliamentary debate on the 
government’s program. A motion 
might be made, however, regretting 
that the negotiations for settling the 
Ulster situation had failed, and this 
would mean a test vote.

Resign or Dissolve.
Every Unionist member has been re

quested to be present on the opening 
day, and no pairs with opponents are 
■being granted, so It appears certain 
that the opposition plans to force the 
government to either resign or dissolve 
parliament.

Dissolution, It will be remembered, is 
one of the demands ot the Unionists 
before the passing of the home rule 
bill. However, the Liberals, Nation
alists and Laborltee are- just as alert, 
and, with Premier Asqulat at their 
head, feel pretty confident ot thwart
ing any Unionist designs.

There is, hdwever. also some danger 
for the Unionists In the debate. The 
modification ot the policy of tariff re
form, endorsed by Bonar Law, by 
which “food taxes’* are dropped, has 
not met with entire satisfaction- in the 
party. The farmers, largely Unionist, 
are asking why they should be depriv
ed of that protection, which they were 
told tariff reform would give- them, 
while the manufacturers receive it. 
Unionist members for agricultural dis
tricts have been inundated with pro
tests, and It is probable that some 
•trong tariff reformer will move an 

g amendment that will bring the question 
up. Then Austen Chamberlain and 

r other tariff reform stalwarts would 
come out In support of the whole 
policy, which would be a practical 
throwing over of Bonar Law, Walter 
Long and other Unionist leaders, who. 
in the words of one of their own sup
porters. have thrown over the party's 
chief platform for fear ot the effect ot 
"food taxes” on the workingmen.

Naval Estimates.
.After debate on the government’s 

program come the estimates for the 
various departments, and with them 
one ot the government’s greatest dan
gers. Unless Winston Churchill, first 
lord of the admiralty, can keep his na
val estimates down to what they were 
last year, there will be a great uproar 
from Liberal benches. The Badical 
economists, who at least have the 
moral support of Lloyd George, chan- 
cellor of the exchequer, have repeat-, 

? edly declared they will stand for no in
crease. r, i

In taking up regular measures it Is 
understood that the Welsh disestablish
ment bill will be given precedence over 
home rule, which will be left until the 
last in hope that some compromise will 

Between these two

.
!

19610,060.000.00

1it0.500,000.00
.3.500,000.00

>, i324,006,1
DS:

“The Double-Track Way" »
Toronto and New York

6.05 P.M. DAILY
7.086.959.84

168.400.00 iWINTER TOURS6.911 ;-TO-

California and the South
AETU*N TICKETS AT LOW PARES

Pullman Sleeper, electric lighted, 
through 

Berth
Trunk Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 
4209. »d7tf

1 62*.818 63 
1,299 832.76 

107.176 40 
183.760.00

■to New York.
reservations, etc., at Grand

THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” JO
WESTERN CANADA1.382.68

3,320,1
For Winnipeg and Vancouver

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dally 
Compartment Library Observation 

Sleeping Care, Tourlet 
Dlnirig Car," Firet-Claes

100 non oo 
160.000.00 

50 000.00 
30.000.00

II
Car, Standard 
Sleeping Cars,
Coacbee and Colonist Cara. I HE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

Te the Âtlentie Seaboard
319,1

1 ’
791,061.69

Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
tickets from any Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. O. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.

Liberal Member's Charges in 
Manitoba Legislature Will 

Be Investigated.
T- CHANGE OF TIME; as

409.317.11

An Appeal CANADIAN PACIFIC ON AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 
2ND FEBRUARY, 1914> THE i

1.1!
WINNIPEG, Feb. 7. — Sweeping 

charges of corruption and intimida
tion by provincial government work
ers In the Gtmlt by-election of last 
May were made In the provincial 
legislature by T. H Johneon, Liberal 
member tor West Winnipeg, early this 
morning, and created a sensation. 
Glmli waa carried by L. E. Taylor tor 
the Roblln Government The charges 
will probably be probed after the gov
ernment has replied.

Mr. Johnson opened the matter by 
reading the following étalement In 
the house:

“I, on my responsibility as a mem
ber of this house, charge: that public 
moneys were Improperly and corrupt
ly employed in Influencing elector» to 
vote for E. L. Taylor at the by-elec
tion in the constituency ot Glmli on 
the 12th day of May, 1918, clear evi
dence ot which is’to be found in Items 
In the public accounts aggregating 
some ninety-three thousand dollars 
expended directly by the government; 
that bribery was extensively practic
ed In this by-election on "behalf of J3. 
L. Taylor; that corrupt treating was 
carried on thruout the constituency 
to a degree never before known; that 
liquor was freely dispensed by the 
agent of Taylor in local option terri-, 
tory and elsewhere; that "Intimida
tion was largely practiced; that em
ployee of the Manitoba Government 
and officers of the law were personally 
guilty of acts of Intimidation, bribery, 
corrupt treating and distribution of 
liquor; that violators of the law were 
protected by officers of the govern
ment charged with enforcement of 
law and order; that prominent among 
the workers and agents of E. L Tay
lor were owners, managers, employes 
and habitue» of notorious drinking re
sorts In Winnipeg and ‘clubs of that 
class’; that this campaign of corrup
tion, Intimidation, bribery and Illegal 
use of liquor was directed and manag
ed by prominent members of the 
Manitoba Legislature.”

Johnson also cited over 100 special 
Instances of alleged corrupt practices 
during the Glmli campaign.

The government has not yet replied.

S36.6ST

OCEAN LIMITED TRAHISEMPRESSES.
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS |
From Liverpool. , From Halifax. 
Feb, 7.. Empress of Britain. .Feb. 21 
Feb. 21. .Cmpresa of Ireland..Mar. 7 

Mar. 7. -Empress of Britain. ..Mar.21 
Mar. 21. .Empress of Ireland . .Apl. 4 
Apt. 4..Empress of Britain ..April 19 
Apl. 18..Empre»e of Ireland..May 2 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On "EMPRESSES"—let A 2nd Cabin 

From St. John. 
.Mar.* 17 
..Apl, 19

fin a da Cement Gobi 
certify that, In our 
true and correct vl 
a* .shown on the Bi 
r Depredation, and

HOUSE & OO. 
Loeoiintants. Englan

For 
Funds

■THE delegates 
* themselves pay

between Montreal and Halifax will be 
discontinued, and on and after that date 
the THROUGH SERVICE will be per
formed by the■:

/

MARITIME EXPRES!jnOR most of this publicity 
M Toronto pays nothing ; it is 
tone of the advantages of get- 
jting the convention—Dallas, 
\Texas, by actual record, re
ceived more than $1,250,000 
of advertising in publications 
alone, and Toronto will beat 
the Dallas record.

COME leaving Montreal dally, except Saturday, 
9.16 a.m. for St. John. Halifax, Prince Ed
ward Island and the Sydney*, and on Sat
urdays for Campbellton only.

On European Steamship sailing days 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers ana Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer.;

z

From Liverpool.
Feb. 28....Lake Manitoba..
Apl. 2....Lake Manitoba..

TRIESTE SERVICE
May 23. ..(From Montreal). .Ruthenla 
June»... ” ’’ .., .Tyrolla
July 19... ” " ..Ruthenla

All particulars from steamship 
Agente or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

V

I
their own expenses and 
will leave at least a 
quarter of a million 
dollars behind them in To
ronto.. Forty thousand dol
lars, however, will be required 
to cover the necessary ex- 

of this convention.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS ;i
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC 8.6. LINS, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN 8.S., 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further Information concerning 
ratee, reservations, etc., apply to

6. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 54 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). Phone Mein 664.

%

HTHIS «Toronto's great 
* opportunity. Six to 

•even thousand men are com- 
ing-^executive leaders who 
represent a capital (in the 
United States slope) estimat
ed a^ $1,600,000,000. Men 
who are heads of great in
dustrial,' merchantile. 
publication interests — the 

whom this city

$ ed

j
y

clÈeK é'anticpenses
Money must be had quickly to 
insure business-like conduct 
of all preparations. Every 
dofiaf wiH be spent undo- 
careful supervision, and ac
counting will be made to each 
contributor. If any of the 

contributed is not

1

• rj

ST. JOHN - BRISTOL"t
and VFrom 

Bristol. 
Wed.

Royal Edward... .Feb. 11 
........Feb. 25

i From
St. John, N.8. Steamer. 

Wed.

•....................Royal George
Feb. 25... .Royal Edward.. .Mar. 11 
Mar. 11....Royal George... .Mar. 25 

•Withdrawn for Inspection.

very men 
should reach.i!

money 
needed it wiU be returned.

•iFor further Information apply to 
any Steamship Agent, or write 
Canadian Northern Steamships, 
Ltd., 53 King Street east, Toronto.

What will be the impres
sion given the big business in
terests? Most of these men 
will see the city and country 
for the first time. They will 
investigate our resources, our 
market, and take back to their 
firms their recommendations. 
In Dallas, one industry after 
another has been secured di
rectly as a result of the con
vention of two years ago.

*\

135Ont. j
We ask every business in

terest and every public-spirit
ed citizen to help us, by con
tribution, to properly impress 
the advantages of Toronto on 
these 6,000 visitors. Address 
either the Chairman of the 
Finance Committee or the 
Chairman or Vice-Chairman 
of the Ways and Means Com
mittee of Citizens.

Estate Notices.e

NO REPORT YET NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
Matter of James McLaughlin, Trading
as the Metropolitan Oil Company, of __ _
Mîrof T6ronto’ Menu,ecturer-ln* Pacific Mail S.S. Co.

ON BAILEY-COBALT

The Annual Statement, Now 
__ Overdue, Not Received by 

Shareholders.

j
Salle irom San Francisco to Mono, 

lula. China and Japan.
China ....

; Manchuria 
Nila

NOTICE la hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of hie estate to me for the benefit of 
hie creditor», under and pursuant to the 
provisions of the Assignments and Pref
erence» Act, 10 Edward VII, Chapter .64, 
and amendment» thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held At thy* office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 10th day of February, 1914, at three 
o'clock p.m., for the purpoee of receiving 
a statement of his affairs, for the ap
pointing ot Inspector? and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate gene: ally.

All creditors of the »a1d estate are here
by required to file with me. on or before 
the 21st day of February. 1914 particu
lars of their claims, duly proved by affi
davit. with such vouchers aa the nature 
of the case may admit, after which date 
I will proceed ' to distribute the assets 
of the said estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have
received notice. ___ _

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee.

McKinnon Building.

Feb, 3 
..Feb. 12 

• Feb. 16• «••»• )|(IM •••••••# • i
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

Cerner Adelaide end Toronto **, 
ueneYal Agent», M. 2010.

Rince the meeting of the Balley-INDRANCE
TO NAVIGATE?

ette Railway Told ; 
v Existing Condi

tions.

asCobalt Company in Montreal, now a 
week filetant, no statement of the 
year’s operations has been Issued to 
the public, and H. B. Wills, who Is one 
of the recorded shareholders, siya that 
he did not even receive notification 
that the meeting was to be held.

Says Mr. Wills: "The methods of 
the directors In Bailey-Cobalt in man
aging the affairs of this company, do 

ect much credit 
not the annua’ 

statement been mailed to the share
holders? Is It because the report is 
unfavorable and the company finan
cially weak? The Ontaria Companies 
Act requires that all companies, op
erating under Its charter, Issue an
nual statements to the shareholders 
Immediately after the annual meeting 
has been held, 
elapsed and still no statement.

From Inside sources, however, Mr. 
Wills has secured some Information 
of what travplred at the meeting. It 
appears that the results 
unsatisfactory, 
and estimated last year turned out to 
be barren, and the vein that was being 
worked on for high-grade got turned, 
pinched out or lost at the boundary 
of the Penn-Canadlan property.

"The total cash on hand

CUNARD LINETORONTO AD CLUB, INC., 104 Yonge St.I

C. W. MoDIARMID 
Chairman Finance Com.

WILLIAM Q. ROOK, 
•President

FRANK H. ROWE, 
Chairman Convention Com.

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenetewn, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adrlatlb,

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Qenera! Agente, • 
53 YONQE STREET. Sdtf

be forthcoming.
* big measures will be Introduced the bill 
•- to abolish plural voting, which has al

ready passed once under the Farlia- 
' ment Act, and which Liberal election 
- agents arc deeply anxious to see made 

law before another election, as they 
believe most of the plural voters are 
Unionists.

What new legislation the govern
ment plans has not yet been disclosed, 
but the Liberal platform.and the pro
mises of ministers afford lots of ma
terial. First of all there Is the re
constitution of the house ot lords. 
While the upper chamber’s powers 
have been curtailed so that It can no 
longer veto a bill passed by the house 
of common», but can only delay It, 
the constitution of that body remains 
ee It was, and that satisfies nobody. 
The out-and-out Radicals- would abo
lish the chamber altogether, but that 
Is hardly to be seriously considered. 
The plan most favored la a mixed 
Plan of election by constituencies and 
nomination by the house of commons 
on a plau ot proportional representa
tion.

BURG, Feb. 8. 
and the board of 

the Here Marquette 
jn; of the way in 
.ridge is kept as a 
dera

in my opinion refl 
i them. Why hat

not
upon

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEdera and contractor* , 
ialders, who furnish v 
1 gravel. With the eu 
i ill1 trouble at the or 
Inated before navlga 

is almost imposslb.e 
thru with their can

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 18.100 
to 24.170 tone.

New Verk — Plymouth, Boulogne end 
Rotterdam.

Potedem ..........................
New Amsterdam ........
Noordam ..
Ryndam ..

.sew Tnpie-Screw Turbine tiLearner of 
36,000 tone register in course ot nest
is irucllon.

and A K. Osier of Toronto, are re
ceiving proxies to be used at the 
Montreal meeting ln favor of the 
change Into Smelters. !

• FeB. 10
.Feb. 94
• Mar, 3

SYNOPS’S Or DOMINION LAND 
REUULAI IONS.

ANY PEKbU.1 had w .lie sole bead of 
a family, or any mate over 1* year» old 
may homestead a quarter-section ol 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan "or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In pereon at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or bub-Agency lor the 
U-a.nct. Dn.ry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain condition# by 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or 
eisier of Intending home#ieader.

Duties : tin months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile» oi hie homestead on a 
farpi ot at least 30 acres, solely owned 
ana occupied by him or by his fa .her. 
mother, son, daughter, brother or eisier.

In certain District» a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead, price, 
33.00 per acre.

Duties : Muet reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six month» ln each 
of six years from date of homestead en.ry 
(Including l»e time required to yarn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead ln cer aln districts. Price, 
per acre. Duties : Must reside eix 
month» ln each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 3306.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
M. B—Unauthorised publication of thle 

rdvertlsement will not be paid for 
3468*

Glebe
Manor

Toronto, Feb. 6, 1914. €1
IS NOW CANADA’S

OLDEST ORANGEMAN
zHere a week has

.....Mas, 10
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Mstter of the Estate of Deblr Major 
Spink, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Miller, Deceased.
NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 55 of the Trustee Act, 1 George 
V., Chapter 28, that all persons hav
ing claims or demands against the estate 
of Deblr Major Spink, who (tied on or 
about the 29th day of December, 1913. 
are required to aend by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors for 
the Executors of the said estate, on or 
before the 3rd day of March, 1914, their 
Christian names and surnames, and ad
dresses, with full particulars ln writing 
of their claims, and statement of their, 
accounts, and the nature of the securl 
ties, If any, held by them, duly verified 
by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 3rd I OYO KISEN KAISHA
day of March. 1914, the said Executors ^
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which jbey shall then have 
notice, and the said Executors will not 
be liable for the said asseye or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated Feb. 2nd. 1914.
WATSON, SMOKE, SMITH & SINCLAIR,

Solicitors for the Executors.

7T
James Grier of Alberta Created 

Senior Member by Death of 
William Scott.

5 R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen nger Agents.

Cor, Adelaide and Yonge St-eete #4
were most 

The ore blocked out
Invitee you to build your heme with
in a few moments' walk of Yonge 
street care. Glebe Manor le getting 
everything city dwellers ask—walks 
lavements, eewere, gae, electricity. 
Many of them already Installed. Buy 
tow while lots coat little. Homes 
ire being built rapidly. Thle means 
a big Increase In the value of your 
-nveetment. 
lterature and a motor car appoint
ment for a trip to the grounds.

AUSTRO-AMER I CAN LIN C
n MS.DITEMM.AMs.AK. ADKIA MO ■MACLEOD, Alta., Feb. 7.—With the 

passing of William fcuott of Milverton, 
Ont, James Grier of MacLeod, Alberta, 
becomes the oldest Orangeman In Can
ada. Having 9'i years to hie cred.t, Mr. 
Scott was called the oldest Orangeman 
In the Dominion of Canada, but since 
his death, Mr. Grier, old-timer of 
MacLeod and Ontario pioneer, becomes 
the. possessor of the title. Mr Grier 
has Just attained his 93rd year, and he 
is able to be around and transact his 
business as well today as 30 years ago. 
Before coming to Alberta, Mr. Grier 
played a prominent part ln politics In 
Grey County on the council of which 
he sat for years.

IT Adi, udEddE, Albuu* direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR -East), ALUlLKb iWeet.
Martha Washington ...................... ...Feb.'
Argentina ....................................................Feb.
Oceania ...... ,,,,,, Mar.

R. M MlLVIl LE A SON, 
Teronte, General Steamship Ageaey, 

Cerne- Toronto end Adelaide Sis.. 
Genera. Aoente for Ontario.

Is only
34,736, and the proceeds of a car of 
ore shipped ln January. The develop
ment cost 387,500 tor the past year, 
and the low-grade "ore on hand Is not 
sufficient value to mill."

g Write or phone us for

Two Reforms.
There are temperance and education 

reform, both of which have been pro
mised by the government. Both are 
highly controversial and a lot of time 
would be required for them. If they 
Como up at all It would likely not be 
hntil an autumn session, especially 
mnee the educational problem brings 
UP the whole question of denomination
al education and the old fight between 
the Church of England and the Non
et» reformists.
. The house of lords reform bill and 
the educational bill will be Introduced 
rather with a view of fulfilling the 
prime minister’s promise» than In the 
hope that they will pass without re
course to the Parliament Act There 
whl be no land legislation, Lloyd 
Georges scheme not yet being reafiy 
to be embodied in a bill. Some of the 
Liberal itiembers, however, will at the 
instigation ot the leaders. Introduce a 

' huniber of measures embodying the 
government's policy and these will go 

o-to a second reading with a view to 
'testing the feeling of the house, and 
drawing the opposition views on the 
land scheme.

«. There is mil! much Interest as to 
jaw the bouse of lords will receive the 
Blpie rule and Welsh disestablishment

DOVERCOURT m
MAY DISSOLVE THE I.AND BUILDING * SAVINGS CO., 

Limited.
W. 6. DINNICK. Pres.

H4-8S Kins Street Best. Teronte. 
— Phene Main 72S1.

CAN. GOLDFIELDS ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, Chine 

and Ports.
SS. Tenye Maru ..Saturday, Feb. 21, 1914 
88, Nippon Maru, saloon accommoda
tion» at reduced ratee ........................... ..

......................... -,............Friday, Feb. 27, 1914
SS. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda- 
tiens at reduced ratee

:ans

Proxies Being Received for 
Meeting to Be Held in 

Montreal.
cen-
me-
rorld

dy

13.00

SIR HENRY MENTIONED 
FOR LONDON POSITION

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndi
cate, which waa a product of the Brit
ish Columbia boom cf twenty

i ..................................... Tuesdsy, Mar. 17, lil*
SS. Shlnyo Maru, te Nagasaki only

...................... Saturday, Mer. *1, 1914
R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General Agents. Teronte.

PASTOR AND WIFE REMEMBERED.ome 
it to 
ight years

ago, may terminate Its existence on 
Tuesday next In Montreal, 
gathering of the shareholders 1» to 
take place. For some time past the 
sole support of the syndicate—origin
ally formed to buy Interest in oper
ating companies—has been 4,270
shares of Consolidated Smelting.

It Is now proposed to divide this 
holding among the members of the 
syndicate, one share of Smelting for 
every 1406 of Syndicate. It Is more
over suggested that 16 additional 
shares of Smelters be purchased by 
the syndicate In order to make the 
rate one to fourteen hundred.

Messrs. R K. Hope of Hamilton,

Rev. A. and Mrs. Gevan Recipients ot 
Silver Cabinet on Occasion of 

Silver Wedding,
111MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—One of the 

topics much discussed here, especially 
among bankers and business men, Is 
that of successor to the late Lord
Strathcona as high commissioner ln P»v Govan pa«tor of St. Andrew’s 
London. It Is. however, c-onceded that Church, Wllllamstown, and Mrs. Govan. 
It Is likely to be either a Toronto man, we,e the recipients of a beautiful silver 
or a member of the present govern- > >!net -n he occasion of the twenty- 
ment, or- someone prominent In Cana- fifth anniversary of their marriage, 
dlan politics. One Toronto man men- The congregation assembled ln the St. 
tloned by bankers and brokers here Is ' w u -l|. whe-e • pleasant even- 
Slr Henry Pellatt who they admit lng was spent. An_address, congratu- 
here Is well posted In Canadian finan- la.-i.^, .uv nd Mrs. Govan on attaln- 
cial and commercial affairs, has social lgg the quarter century mark in their 
position, has lots of means and prob- married life, was read by J- A. Cook, 
ably would be willing to go to London to which Rev. Mr. Govan made a euit- 
tor s time. Able reply.

by, when a 19414ed
.Notice 4» hereby given that the co-part

nership Heretofore subsisting between the 
undersigned engaged In the General Real 
Estate Business, u .der the firm name of 
Woods-Bracken & Co., at Toronto, On
tario, has been this day dissolved by mu
tual consent. That the business will 
hereafter be carried on by John F. Woods 
and Donald F. Fradette, by whom all 
debts of the old firm will be paid and to 
whom all outstanding accounts due the 
old firm are to be paid.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON OFFERCORNWALL, Feb 8.—(Special).— TENDERS WANTED'1rs-

a timely hint
The -’ARCADIAN." Queen at Outetng 

Yachts, sails from New York on May find 
for Europe, via beautiful Bermuda and. 
the exquisite Azores. Fare 87840 lip. 
This 1# not it hurry-scurry trip, rrrr^::: 
her. but ». delightful 14-day twill. 
Think It Over!

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Obi. 

General Poetofflee). Phewejt, Witt,
Terente, Ont, Ml

uaje

teee of the Roman Catholic Separate 
Schools for the City of Toronto, will be 
received at the office if the secretary of 
the board, 24 Duke street, until 6 p.m.. 
Tuesday. Feb. 17. Plans and specifica
tions may be seen at the office of Geo 
T Wilson, consulting engineer. ^69 Ade
laide street East.

WEEK

n
JOHN F. WOODS. 
THOS. E. BRACKEN,
V. F. FRADETTE. 

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 38th, 1914.

any LTD.
eon Bldg- 6

CHARLES J, R BAD, r
Architect.« 111

!

CUNARD
BOSTON SERVICE

WAYS AND MEANS 
COMMITTEE 
OF CliiZENS

D. K. RIDOUT,
Chairman

NOEL G. L MAR- 
SHALL,

Vice-Chairman
Mayor H. C. Heekee 
Harry Ryrle 
R. J. Fleeting 
H. W. Bate»
A. B. Awe»
W. P. Gundy
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.
G. T. Sewers 
Sir Donald Mnnn 
R. SoutheW 
J. B. Atkinses 
J. F. JMnekey 
J. Hess Robertson 
Sir John Wllltson 
W. F. Maclean, M.F.
W. B. Dongles
B. L. Ruddy 
Chas. T. Peeree 
Gee. B. Seroggfs 
R. S. Coryell
H. Uageler 
Freak W. BelWe 
W. Farkya Murray 
Joe. Oliver 
Ww. Stone 
A. P. Rutter 
John G. Kent 
W. O. MeKeadrtek 
W. 8. Dlnnlek

*

George Wilson
John F. Bille
Dnvtd Feefcea, K.C. 
Ww. Dlneen
B. J. Lennox 
Edward Gurney 
W. T. Bradshaw 
A. H. Welker 
Sidney Jsnee 
Jawes Ryrle 
Bdwund Bristol, M.F.
W. K. George
F. H. Denson
Frederick Diver
Gee. H. Gooderhaw, M.L.A.
Rhys D. Falrknlrn
O. B. Weeds.
R. •. Ooerlay 
F. B. Robles 
Frank T. Ralph 
Llent.-Col. A. O. Peuehee
S. B. Briggs
A. Claude MaedeneU, K.C. 

M.F.
W. N. MeBaekrem 
Dr. W. A. Yonne 
D. O. McKinnon

r

k

INTERCOLONIAL
! RAILWAY

CANADIAN RAND TRUNK SYSTEM
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THE TORONTO WORLD Y PRMONDAY MORNING12 __ per word! In Th* Sunday World et «ne and aîrî«r,YL «° .1? ,v?rd toFwh Insertion* e*5en Insertions, al* tlmaa In The Dally, ones ij runtie.rwer7dd(e,;f. w.e.hk'.Tontln jou. .drrt,.,ng^ for « cant, par word. Th.a „vw 
the advertiser a combined circulation of wore than l3S,oro.LINER ADS R

PROSPECTUS OF Help Wanted.Business Opportunities.Farms For Sale. oSeïlin

International Black Foxes, Limited YOUNG MEN—Learn railway etatlea
tiuiady poeltlona with union 

wages. Eaey to learn—easy to aecuro 
poel lions. Railway books and telegraph 
wires enables us to give you beat ser
vice. Reduced rates now tor day. even
ing and mall courses. Write Dominion 
School Railroading, 81 Queen B., To
ronto. ” 1-U

VE I Eram tinAiv i 6 ^ucsiee sou uiuu- 
Bougnt anu boid. hiudi<ou«iuPOULTRY FARM, 44 acres, GookeYllle, 

near uundas street; trame house, barn 
and hen house, lu x 1UV, all new; price 
eleven thousand collars, mciuuing six 
hunured hens, lncuoaior 
stock ana supplies.
441 Coiueaeiauuu Lite.

risiblework.
& Company, Toronto.

line inSigns.and other 
J. A. Aberdeen.

Signs anu winuuw leiieks, Day
at iiopKiiia, bi vnuich. ___________(Incorporated Under Dominion of Canada Charter)

SHERBROOKE, QUEBEC 
CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Capital: $500,000, of which $450,000 has been Issued in

THE COMPANY OFFERS FOR SALE 4000 SHARES OF STOCK AT PAR
DIRECTORS:

Y. CE*IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kina, be sure anu #di my caiar 
fugue ueiuie uecuuug. WiK. tiirü, 'iem- 
piw tiunuiiig, ioronio. ed-7

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for »si#-Nlifl-
ara uistnct fruit farms ana bt. C ut- 
arlnes property a specialty» 'K. W. 
luOCKe. bL Catharine». ed-7

U. Be LADIES WANTED—Far Heme Warn
8i. mp.ng app.lcd Cell— Don t write 
Room 3». - Toronto Arcade. Iona*, 
street. ei

i snk and signe, 
rticneiueon 4k Lo., 147 USutco *i‘ 
Toronto. •**

Vf i‘bMw fW UC I'

HEAD OFFICE:
ranches: -

iix Pc
nk Stati 

poii

tiuiimng Material
'Bm&

Queen street

WE TEACH the barber trade 
weeks. Write tor particulars, 
llaroer College, 221M 
East, Toronto.

m-
LIME, vfc.Mc.iv i, fc i v.—fcrusned Stone 

at care, >«iae, bins ur deiiteieU ; bee. 
uuaiii# ; iOAcs. pi ice.;, prompt service. 
Tne Cotnrauiora’ suppiy Company. 
Limited, i eiepnune ju»ni 6»»»1 Mam 
4224. Park *414. College 127*. ed-7

Shares of $100 Each edfarms Wanted.
WANTED—First-class carriage

wagon striper and ornamenter. T. A. 
Crow. Tonge and Isabella streets. To. 
ronto.

1*4
w YORK, 
il and the 
gain develc 
, OtherWU 
pathetic v 
cy of the 
Prices ea 

___ g, but the
I quickly and
presen tatlve si 
ttiiary. Tradli 
ale. Spéculât 
ntlves to opei 
iunt and In ten 
New York Cei 
90 1-8 by » o 

itent sfelllng i 
ock to he singl 
ntly. Earlier I 
Id at 88. The 
M once more r 
the history c 

immon stock : 
e. preferred 1 
illateral 4s 1 3 
tiling of the R 
r foreign accot 
it-200,000 shar 
ten placed at 

erdam mar 
derable par

* C- P. R. 
P. R. wat 

set being 
I rise In Lo 
Û, Steel wa 
i a large d 
•its. Ciosin 
>rs were Inc 
recasts of th 
■ >om the m 
t cash gal 

à loss In th 
l 83,600.000. 

_sserve requh 
wever, by a i 
that there w 
surplus.
Trad* reviews 
noes of revli 
ire reported, i
II Irregular. 
Bond prices '

off. owing to 1 
d«ss of special 
ptr value. $2,60(

WAN! EU—Lead farm, one nunored to 
one hundred and fifty acres. In good 
location, good buildings, not more than 
forty miles from Toronto, Good casn 
payment. No agents, Box 23, Wor.d.

• l ediCaip enters and Joinera.
WANTED — Certified stationary engl.

neer, for town electric and water works;- 
salary *56 per month. Apply 
to Dr. S. J. Boyd, chairman fire and 
light committee, Newmarket. Ont od7

i ALT ERA l tU.ve, jouu.ny, mop fitting, 
riouipi Hvvoiii.oii given to all orders^ 
122 Harbord street. edi

* *81i
L. A. BAYLEY,"Esq., Dry Goods Merchant and Importer, 

Sherbrooke, Que.; President, E. T. Agricultural Asso
ciation ; Ex-President Sherbrooke Board of Trade; 
Director, Dominion Reduction Company.

J. H. BLUE, Esq., President and Managing Director, 
Walter Blue & Co., Limited, Wholesale Clothing Manu
facturer, Sherbrooke, P.Q.; Director, E. T. Agricul
tural Association.

SECRETARY-TREASURER—Robert W. Hogg, Esq.,
District Manager, The Dominion Register Company, 
Limited, Sherbrooke, P.Q.

BANKERS—The Quebec Bank, Sherbrooke, P.Q.
SOLICITORS—Lawrence, Morris & Mclver, Sherbrooke, 

P.Q.; Warburton & Shaw, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

WANTED—To rent 100 acres good grain 
land, fair buildings; half rent In ad
vance; within 36 miles of Toronto. Box 
25. World C

HON. G. H. PROUTY, President of Prouty & Miller, Lum
ber Dealers, Newport, Vt.; Ex-Governor, State of Ver
mont; Director, Boston & Maine Railway ; Director, 
Orleans Trust Company, Newport, Vt.

JAMES WARBURTON, M.D., Vice-President and Manag
ing Director, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; Ex-Mayor, Char
lottetown ; Ex-Member Provincial Legislature; Presi
dent, Prince Albert Black Fox Company, Limited, Char
lottetown, P.E.I. ; President, Spring Park Black Fox 
Company, Limited, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

CHAS. F. BIGELOW, Esq., Druggist, Newport, Vt.; Direc
tor, First National Bank of Vermont.

WILLIAM MORRIS, Esq., K.C-, D.C.L., of Lawrence, 
Morris & Mclver, Advocates, Sherbrooke, P.Q.; Ex 
President, E. T. Agricultural Association.

i
A. A K. FISHbrt, Store and Warenouei

ed-7Fitting*. 114 Church. Telephone. Female Help Wanted.F.611
RICHARD G. KiRtiY, Carpenter, Con: 

tractor. Jobbing. 628 Yonge St. ed-7 WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER,
woman preferred. Apply to 
Neurenther, Welland P.O.. Ont.

Busy Brampton n ih
ed"LumberTHE BEST town In Ontario to Invest 

your money ; in acreages, building iota, 
residences, factory or business pro
perty. H. W. Dawson, Brampton, and 
ninety Colborne street, Toronto.

1 WANTED—Girl for general house work.
88 Dunn avenue.fI I

LATH—One ear, one Inch, number one, 
fine lath. Dewar & Co., Huron street. 
Toronto. ed7

ed7

Gramophones.671|i Hooting.
DANIELDSON, headquarters for VlctWb ,1

680 Queen weal, nev li.vur Vveat. ed7 L

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, tol*
and exchanged; also records. 268 Par
liament street. ed-7

! For Rent.
A1.A1 C) ICtl ctltU UiC • UU4CI »t Hides

woiK. Ljoug.aa tiros.,
Aueialde \v e»t.

MANUFACTURING apace for rent; heat
ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Unton Station; all railroads and 
both exptoss companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., aee H. W. Petrie. 
Front St. West

n.imi ted, I2i 
ed-7 «

Concrete Work
SNAPS In Graphophones, Graphonolaa 

and records. Records exchanged, ten 
cents each. 841 Dundee.

ed
w. tiuvixnurve i, concrete Contractor, 

13 Bartlett avenue. Toronto.
Junction lull, estimates given.

edtfI phone
ed.Horses and Carriages

PAIR FRENCH MARES, seal brown,
weight 2700. one in toal, *225; coat 
double the money short time ago. Also 
team of black mares, farm wagon and 
double harness, cheap; Just finished 
contract, no further use; trial allowed; 
residence 1644 King West.

| Personal.I House Moving
ARTIE—Send word for sake of Emma

A. C. M.ASSETS OF THE COMPANY cost of 15 p.c. on the number of 
whelps born each year. The Inter
national Black Foxes, Limited, have 
also secured the services of Dr. A. C. 
Lundie, veterinary in charge of the 
magnificent stock of The Ghas. Dal
ton Fox Company, who will super
vise the food supplied the, foxes and 
see they are kept in perfect health. 
It was due to the care exercised by 
Dr. Lundie that the Dalton Company 
paid a cash dividend of 40 p.c. last 
year.

Dr. James Warburton, of Char
lottetown, P.E.I., a successful fur 
breeder, our Managing Director, 
will look after the shareholders’ in
terests.

Pups born in the spring of 1913 
"i,000 per pair, 
ained at this 

figure. Basing the price at the low
est figure of $12,000 per pair, the 
company would obtain for 50 young 
foxes $300.000, from which, deduct
ing ranching expenses of $45,000,* 
would leave a net profit of $255,000 
on a capitalization of $450,000, or 
63% p.c. At this rate, shareholders 
should be earning dividends in 1915.

HOUSE MOVING anu Raising dene._J. redT! Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.The Company will breed 20 pairs 
of high-grade Prince Edward Island 
Silver Black Foxes, all of which will 
oe eligible for Registration under the 
most select class “A” of the Fox 
Breeders’ Association. These foxes 
have been selected with the utmost 
care as to parentage, and consist of 
the following strains : Dalton, Gor
don, Tuplin, Oulton, Raynor, ^and 
Champion. These names are synony
mous with all that is best in the Fox 
Industry—ranches which in 1913 
have paid dividends of from 45 p.c. 
to 100 p.c.

WANTED QUICK—Name and permanent
address (no general deliveries) of re
fined, ambitious, honorable gentleman 
who would appreciate chance to marry 
refined, honorable lady of good char
acter, having considerable means;

confidential; large photos with

Live Birds.61

I Ratent* and Legal CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Alee Taxlde. •
mist, 176 Duudae. Dark 75. ed-7

FETHERS1ONHAUGH * CO„ the old-
Fetherston- strictly

particulars for all answering within one 
week. Some bright, worthy man an
swering this quick may secure very 
wealthy, charming, attractive, generous 
wife, who might let husband have a 
thousand dollars or more to use là 
business. Address ’•Sincere," B**7, 
Farmlngdale, South Dakota.

HOr-E’S—Canada’s ce.der and Greatest 
Biru store. 108 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7

established firm. Frëd B. 
haugh. K. C., M. E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices ; Head Olfice, Roya 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D. U. 135

1-

Hairdressers
THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is moat ea-

sentieul; Madame Estelle, hair and 
beauty specialist, has the most up-to- 
date metnoae of treating tho hair and 
scalp; children’s cuttings a specialty. 
North Apartments, 755 Yonge street; 
phone appointments. North lo63. ed-7

ii i edT111 HERBERT j. 8. OfcNNISON, Registered 
Attorney, 18 King e.reet WeeLToronto, 
Paten-a, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience.. Write for booklet. 

ed-7

Massage.I
I

, !. MASSAGE, bathe, euperfluoue malr re
moved. Elmscuurt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge. North 4728, Mrs. Cothran. *d7 y

MASSAGE, face and acaip treatment
Mauam Louise, 97 Winchester tit. ed7 .

« GUARANTEEi Rupture TrussesThe directors of the Company 
have entered into an agreement by 
which a dividend on the first year’s 
operations of the Company, of at 
least 30 p.c., is guaranteed to the 
Shareholders who have paid up their 
stock in full before the 1st Septem
ber, 1914. To further protect the 
Shareholder’s interest, none of the 
$50,000 promotion stock will be paid 
to the Directors until every Share
holder has received 100 p.c. divi
dends.

nuv ivfc ui v tin r Mfcfc to Inventor* woo 
have ideas or inventions, auu desire to 
handle same to tne beat advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and bandied. 
Write ; Patent Belling and Manufac
turing Agency,, 22 College 
Toronto.

Ill i
NEW CANADIAN IinvEn i iUn—Guar

anteed. Consult or write. Specialist
-Phoanne. <rP8talr‘,>' H EaSt Klnr ,. Te<g7 VOUNG ^L^DY^^rt.fm^ ma.^uM, ^

moderate. _________ *d7

!!I
FUTURE POLICYi «(.reel.

ed
While the Company expects fo 

earn large profits from the sale of 
New Stock for breeding purposes, it 
is the intention to retain annually a 
considerable percentage of each 
year’s production, placing itself in 
a position in time to pay good divi
dends from the sale of the furs alone. 
This is to establish a permanent fur 
farming industry on a solid commer
cial basis.

Ln.iiu»uy.PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sell It tor you If the idea ha> 
merit, aenu sketch tor tree report. J 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
T.ironio, canaoa. ed

VALUE OF FOXES AND THEIR 
PELTS! Butchers. OF STMPAINLESS Tootn Extraction specialized.

vr. jvu.oiit. 2»u longe, over Bciiers- 
Gough. ed71 fl THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 438 Queen

West John Goebel. College 8U6. ed-fPure Prince Edward Island Young 
Silver Foxes, for breeding purposes, 
from litters of 1913, have sold as 
high as $18,000 a pair^while proved 
breeders have realized as much as 
$32,500 per pair, with the demand in 
excess of the supply. Sales options 
on the young animals to be bom in 
1914 are now being, made at figures 
ranging from $12,000 to $13,000 a 
pair. One shipment of 25 Prince 
Edward Island pelts in the London 
market averaged in 1910 a net price 
of $1386 each, one pelt realizing as 
much as $2700.

- •ï >
Land Surveyors MecucaLiu Art. ieposits Inciif A 'B i*

DR. A. ROBERTS, Mechano-Theraplat,
Para.yaie,

WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land
Surveyor. 6U8 i^uiiu.d*:n Builui^pg. id Specialist, Rheumatism,

Nervous Debility, Spinal Diseases, Sci
atica, Neuralgia, Neurasthenia, Lum
bago, Insomnia, t’roslatic Disease, In 
testlnal or Gastric Trouble, Hip Dis. 
ease, Synovitis, Vibration Massage, 
Electric Treatment. Consultation free. 
Phone Hlilcresi 1146. Beaumont Apart-

WM. pus i Lfc i rs vVai i fc, Room 44b von- mente, 216 Dupont street._________  ^36
federation Lite Building. Specials -To- - ----------- --------- "
ronto and suburban properties. In- DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis

eases. Pay when cured, consultation 
tree. 81 Queen East.

Three Mill 
V. Large!

J. w. L. FORSTfcK, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.1 % !hi neat csiate investment*. ed

:af
l] ji

1 lLk.—
.nAMomY E. 61NCLAIK,^ Umlted,ytSpe- Articles for hale.ciallsts. Toronto. 

Detroit and Cleveland. edINCREASING PRICE OF FUR I The statement 
j et Canada for t 

»| 1814, has Just be
__ _ addition to exl

generous profits 
The gain In d< 

81,101,437.09, an 
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»W resulted fr 
•Jock, and the 
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5000 SHARES Empire cobalt Silver
-»,inc stoca .or Svue at be per snare, 
Audresa Elmer M. Cole, Uion, N.Y., 
Hvi k-mer County. Itf

A reference to a book recently 
issued by the Canadian Government 
shows an increase in price of 300 p.c. 
for the 10 years ending 1911 over the 
previous decade.

RANCHING ARRANGEMENTS 
AND EXPENSES1 i edves.igate.’ ed»

»’ Coat and Wood.In order that the Foxes of the 
Company’s ranch should have the 
proper care and attention, the 
directors have made arrangements 
with the Breeders’ Ranching Com
pany of Charlottetown, near that of 
the famous Chas. Dalton Fox Com
pany, of which the Hon. Chas. H. 
Dalton, the pioneer of the Fox In
dustry, is President, to ranch the 
foxes for a period of five years at a

•ji OR DEAN, specialist, plies, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 Col
lege street.

I’M ed,hE S i AndAHD i-UEu lO.. Toronto. 
1 eiepnune Main 4.U*._______________ edI!

■

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five Sel
lars up; organs from eight: pianos ten. 
2t>s Parliament street. tf

',V
, I E-ucationaLONLY ONE CUSS OF STOCK Legal Cards.$ 8TI

PRICE TICKETS—All price* In «took.
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard. 36 
Dundaa. Telephone. edtf

CANADA’S I-Aoitar TYPISTS trained 
at Kennedy School. Toronto. "Jet cata
logue.

There is only one class of stock 
issued which is fully paid and non
assessable, and every shareholder 
participates pro rata in all divi
dends paid by the Company. The 
Company has no authority to issue 
either bonds or preferred stock.

I C

PROFITS AND DIVIDEND CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE &
Mavdunala. 2o wueen street ttisL eded4

Figuring on a very conservative 
basis,20 pairs of foxes in 1915 should 
produce 50 young foxes—sixteen 
young foxes*having been raised by 
three pairs in 1913.

MILK ..WANTED—Highest price paid
Address 661 Gerrard St. B. edT

FRANK W, MAvLfcAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Puouc, 24 King eu-eel west. 
Private luuua Vj lean. Pnuuo Mam 
2044.

BACHELOR GIRL, worth *30,000, would
marry. T-Box 35, League, Toieuo,
Ohio.

I

wm111 !
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ed
Articles Wanted.Ei-ulv i r BUoINteo uuuufcwb, Yonge 

and Alexander streets, Toronto; tnor- 
ough courses; excellent equipment; suc
cessful graduates, catalogues tree, eut

RYCKMAN, MacINNES * MACKENZIE,
Sterling Bank 1> nun 1» .ere. solicitors.

Chamber*, cor. King and Bay eireeie. HIGHES1 CASH PRICES paid for see- 
ond hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 41* 
Fnndina avenue adDetective Agencies. INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO-

Bookkeeping. Civil Service. 
Improvement. Matricule ten.

Dom-.ion

PLEASE FILL IN THE FOLLOWINO FORM AND MAIL PROMPTLY TO graphy 
General
Write for free catalogue,
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. ,1. V. Mitchell. B. A.. Principal 

ed-7

Herbalists.The Manager, Quebec Bank,
Sherbrooke, P. Q.Id EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland De ectlve 
Bu eau, Kent Bui ding, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351. Parkdale 5472. ed tf

t I I ALVER'8 HERB MEDICINE cures *S>
tarrh, rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on sale St 
drug store, 84 Queen West, Toronto^

P ‘ .hereby make application for .................................................................. .

............................ being 10 p. c. of the par value of the shares.

I, «hares of the Capital Stock of the

International Black Foxes, Limited, for which I enclose
Hattcis.Licenses.Date ............................................................ ......................................... ..

Signature....................... .. ............................ ................. ..

Occupation...................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................... ,
For Illustrated Prospectus and other Information please apply to Robert W. Hogg, Wellington Street, Shehbrooke, P.Q., who will also receive Applications

for Stock.

LADIES' and gentlemen’a hata cleaned 
Kleke, 17 Richmond ArchitectsNO WITNESSES REQUIRED—Wedding

Rings. Geo. E. Holt, 402 Yoiige street, * Building 136
uii.i it modeled.
East.Witness. ed

Wanless GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,
a . ii* e But d ii... To* On .o. M.t «n 4»00. ,

j

•and Board.
COMhOn i ABLE rnvate Hotel, Ingle- 

295 Jarvis ; central; heaimn

Rooms^riLw O ■ Ji •£, Y.a tduCwll M6S»,„C. • ft »
(«suer. C. W. Parker. BRAZILr ed Storage and Cartage.

EE i Brazilian Tra 
Co., Limited, g 
•TSek ended Jai 
°°fnpared with
wDtnng perlod

wood.
Phone.WINTER FAIR FOR LONDON.

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 8.—Hon. James 
Duff, minister of agriculture for the 
Province of Ontario, has promised to 
give every possible aid to the fat stock 
show and winter fair proposed tor 
London. Mayor Graham had an in
terview with him regarding the mat
ter and the minister wa* delighted 
with the Idea.

ed S. Uneivfc, moving ano psca.ng of furni
ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan & Co., Parkdale.

lHtf
i I Plastering.

1 MAY ESTABLISH CORN FARM- BOYS CHARGED WITH THEFT. stealing between ten and fifteen dol
lars worth of candy, gum, etc. En- 

CORNWALL, Feb. 8.—(Special).— trance was effected by breaking a 
Four young boye, ranging In age from pane of glass 10 x 15 Inches In the 
8 to 13 years, were before Police Ma- rear of the «tore. The plunder was 
gtetratc Danis, charged with breaking Put Into two canvas bags and secreted 
into W- H. Gardiner's grocery store and j In a barn.

eluded In the activities of the Ontario 
department of agriculture. It Is not 
possible to grow seed corn at the Ag
ricultural College, Guelph, and mature 
It with the same results as In the 
southwestern counties.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora.
tlon*. Wright * Co.. 30 Mutual. tf Metal WeatherstripCHATHAM. Feb. 8.—A "corn farm" 

somewhere in Essex or Kent, for ex
perimental work, research hi seed se
lection. and the like, may yet be In

i'! i Bicycle Repairing. 1METAL WEATHER.
NdriJ

CHAMBERLIN
strip Company, Yonge street. 
4292.

f
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F. 

Ingle, 421 Bpadlna.v I ed
»i■ .

'll By Ed. Mack&
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i s
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THE TORONTO WORLD

Art. Deposits Increased More Than 
Three Millions—Reserves 

„ Largely Increased. ■

tK, Portrait PalntllH 
King etreeL Toronta i»<i

tor dale.

The statement of the Standard Bank 
of Canada for the year ended Jan. 31, 
1914, has just been made public, and In 
addition to exhibiting a very strong 
position. Increases have been made in 
every branch of the business. Appar
ently the funds of the bank have been 
well employed tbruout the year, and 
gertirSue profits have resulted.

" The gain In deposits for the year was 
13,101,437.09, and the loans and dis
counts are greater by 11,766,839.84, 
while the cash on hand and on deposit 
In central gold reserves amounts to 
17,915,545.95, and the Immediately, 
available assets to 113,826,092.35.

The profits, which amounted to 21.16 
. per cent, on the average paid-up capi

tal for the year, or 9.47 per cent, on 
the capital, reserve and undivided 
profits, total 1986,060.55, of which 1430, 
965 resulted from the issue of new 
stock, arçd the balance of 1555,095.55 
thru the year’s operations. From these 
proll.s 13 per cent, has been distributed 
in dividends, 115,000 has been con
tributed to the officers' pension fund, 
150,000 written off bank premises, re
ducing the latter to slightly over one 
million dollars, and lüoo.ooo added to 
the reserve account, bringing it up *n 
something over 130 per cent of the 
paid-up capital.

The annual meeting of the bank wilt 
be held on Wednesday, Feb. 18, at 12 
o’clock noon.

empire Cobalt SHvw
a.,,,; at oc per snare. 
M. ' Cole, icon, M.T., 1

lit*:y.

tione, ^announcement^

Telephone. MMT ‘, es

tor sale from five 4e*-
from eight: pianos ten.
street. _________ tf

5—All prices In ‘ stock, 
hundred. Barnard. 1»

tone. edtf

i—Highest pries psM
Tard St. B. 1

is Wanted. ■i

PRICES paid for sss>
les. Bicycle Munson, 41f.

ad

balists.

medicine cures es-
llsm, sciatica, atoms*., 
Ll diseases; on sals at 
pjueen West, Toronto

chitects . i

UINLOCK, Architect,
. III.OII V. Main 4»0A ■

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS
and Cartage. Brazilian Traction, Light & Power 

Co., Limited, gross earnings for the 
week ended Jan. 31 were $443,572, as 
compared with $415,696 for the corre
sponding period of 1913, an Increase of 
$27,876.

p* ano paCK.ng of furnl* 
s. Baggage transforms.
Ilian & Co..

eathefgtrip
111

III
WEATHERMETAL — — - „ 

Yonge street *

Mack 1
IVothlng 

Succeeds Like 
Saving

.Ÿ:
im

mII
!

I
—■Particularly whea yea 
allow your ■■▼lags to 
accumalate on a good 
compound Interest plan.1
For example, by OUR 
Savings Investment Plan 
■ monthly payment of 
9Z0 allowed to accumu
late at compound Inter
est for lti 
•mount to 
a*ala«t $8.

t

ears trill 
1S3.SS, as 
paid la— 

• clear cala of $2,185.89.
Â’

Isn’t that laterestla*. 
and Isn’t It worth look- 
lag latof

Then write for farther 
particulars.

* )
I

l-i-l;

BANKERS BOND 
COMPANY “HP

20 VICTORIA ST. 
TORONTO

-#

MONDAY MORNING

WINTER WHEAT 
CAUSES ANXIETYImperial Bank of CanadaQUEBEC RAILWAY

$10,000,000 
6,080,000 

. 8,800,000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO------
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. end Lender Lane.

Humber Bay Queen and RonoertaUee
King and Sherbourne _ (Sunnyside)
King and Spadlna St Lawrence Market
King and York Tonga and Bloor
Queen and Kingston Rd. Tonga and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where interest 
ie paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts Mid Letters of Credit issued available In 
all parts of the world.

Capital Authorised ..
Capital Paid Up .... 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

S S8ee08«8$8$$8»* »

Final Payment on , Quebec- 
Saguenay Line Said to Have 

Been Made.

Snow Covering Not Sufficient 
to Ensure Protection— 

Com Sold Off.
Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
DavUvUle 
Dundee and Bloor

CHICAGO, Fob. 7.—Severe weather 
west held In check today short sellers 
of wheat, but the crop scare did not 
sufficiently develop1 to start a big bull 
market. After a modest advance 
prices closed easy at exactly last 
night’s leveL Com showed a net loss 
of 1-4 to l-2c, oats finished unchanged 
and provisions down 11-2 to 6c.

Snow covering, whether heavy 
enough or not to prevent crop dam
age was, of adequate extent to halt 
any excited buying of wheat. Every 
time the market bulged commission 
houses would become free with orders 
to sell. On the other hand, the west 
sent no orders to buy, and there was 
only a temporary effect from Ant
werp cables, estimating the Argentine 
exportable surplus at 40,000,000 bush
els, the smallest total mentioned this 
season.

Restraint on bulls came partly from 
knowledge that in the lest fortnight 
as much as 2,000,000 bushels of hard 
winter wheat has been bought from 
Kansas City end Nebraska for Chi
cago. Receipt* of the week were the 
largest for any corresponding time for 
more than five years.

Increased country offerings with 
prospects for bigger receipts led to a 
,break In the com market. Moreover 
'the cold weather had failed to bring 
about any decided revival of demand 
for feed, and there were rains which 
favored the crop In Argentina.

Oats were sustained by fear that the 
Texas yield would suffer from the 
temperatures falling suddenly 65 de
grees.

Expected larger supplies of hogs 
next week made the provision market 
easy. Longs were more inclined to 
take profits than to give prices sup
port.

MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—Active trad
ing in Quebec Railway at. advancing 
prices was the principal feature In to- 
day’s market. Aggressive buying car
ried the price up one point to 16% In 
the early trading, but as usual stock 
was met in generous quantities on the 
rise and the price was forced back 
to 16.

All rumors regarding the future of 
the company have veered recently to 
the favorable side, and the one given 
currency on Saturday was that the 
contractors of the Quebec and Sague
nay Line had received the final pay
ment on the money owing to them. 
This payment is said to have been 
made Friday night The street con
tinues to hold to the view that the In
siders are unfavorable to any excited 
market for the stock at this stage of 
the situation, and consequently the 
stock met on the Saturday advance 
was thought to come from the

1$5

THE STOCK MARKETS
TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. CL Sales 

-• m 98% 9814 9814
• • VS7J • * « . • » • s,e

91% 91% 91% 81%
16% 216% 216% 216%
65% 65% 65% 66%

Friday. Saturday^

34% 34 ' 34% 33%
88% 88 88% 88%... 188%...

Barcelona
Makers com. 138 

Bell Telephone ... 150 
Burt F.N. com...

do. preferred ..
Can. Bread com.

do. preferred ..
Can. Cem. com...

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Elec.
Can. Loco. pref.
C. P. R. ................
City Dairy com... 100

do. preferred.............. .
Confeder. Life.......... 380 ...
Consumers’ Gas.. 177% ... 177% ...
Detroit United..............  72% ... 72
Vom. Canner» ............... 61 ... 61

do. preferred ... 96 95 96 •••
Dom. Steel Corp.. 38% 38% ... .38%
Dom. Telegraph............
Duluth-Superior... 67
Elec. Dev. pref... 80
Macdonald ....
Mackay com. .

do. preferred ... --
Maple Leaf com.. 42 

do. preferred ... 96% ... 96% ...
Mexican L. & P............  4o% ... 45%
Monarch com .................

do. preferred.............  81% ...
M. S.P. & 8.S.M... 137 136% 137 136%
N. S. Steel .............. 78 76 78 76
Pac. Burt com................ ol
Penman* com. ,. .. -

67 
1121 
1461

___ I group
which controls the company’s affairs.

Cement and Richelieu were the prin
cipal stocks dealt In apart from Quebec 
Railway. Cement opened weak at 28% 
on the publication of the statement 
for last year, rallied to 29 1-8, but fell 
back to 28 7-8 later. This left a net 
loss of 3-8 as the change for the day. 
Richelieu imoved forward with less 
effort than usual on a fair demand and 
closed 112, or % up.

Atchison .
B. & Ohio..

R* T........
Can. Pac...
Che*. & O..
Chi., MIL A

St. Paul .. 106% 106 105% 105% 2,400
Kdo pref" 48% “ 30% 30% 2-900

do. 2nd pY. 38%;:; ::: :::
St. Met.?': T$3 1327/4

do. pref.
K. C. Sou... 26% ...
ïf* NÎih:: m2 ^

Minn., St. P.

'88
N.-T.'nh'a 91% 01 *4 90Vi 90%

600149
1,000

4,600

9090
..e 100 ••»

25 24% 25 24% 
91 90% 91 90%

100 600

30SO
9191:: m in iii%

” 216 215% 2ié% 216 k

99 100 99

87

80098%98 100380 61% ... .Usual Leaders Quiet.
Leaders like C. P. R., Power, Iron 

and Brazilian were quiet but steady. 
C. P. R. showed a net gain of 3-8, 
Power and Brazilian net gains of % 
each on the day's business. Closing 
bid for Brazilian at 88%, and for 
Power at 223, showed a recession of a 
small fraction from the final range on 
Friday. Iron was steadier on the ac
tual publication of the quarter’s fig
ures and rallied nearly a point to 39. 
The close at 80% left a gain of 5-8 on 
the day.

The rest of the market was about 
steady to firm. Sherwin-Williams was 
strong, rising 2% to 59%. Detroit Im
proved %, and Textile made a like 
gain. Ames-Holden common, which 
fell 1% to 14, was one of the few stocks 
to finish with a loss.

Total business 5122 shares, $14,200 
bonds.

* 100
200

100

100100 900*67 6066
8" sal*:;

Penna. ... 
Reading . 
Rock til..

do. pref. 
Sou. Pac.

19% . 

69% ...

19% 73% 600
104% .........
116 1,900
112% 1,000

167 167% 18,400
iSfc i& JS 7* lf,’no°

South. Ry.. i ?*% 27% 26% 26%

Pfef... 83%...............................
i nird Ave.. 44 4514 44*
Unit PRv; j„’ m'y‘ 162Vi 161% 162 9.700

co'. pir. -48
Wabash pf..

838484
69%

1-
169

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.31.35 12% 7,000
7,200 Receipts of farm produce were not 

nearly as large on Saturday. The storm 
no doubt was the cause, 
no grain or hay, and the number of wag
ons In the north building containing mix
ed produce was not as large as usual. On 
the basket market there was a fairly 
large delivery ’of butter, eggs and poul
try.

31 There was5005060
66 "66% 66

112% 111% 
146% ... 

106 ... 106 ...
12 ... 12
40 ... 40

30 ...

Porto Rico Ry.
R. & O. Nav...
Rogers com...............

do. preferred ... 
Russell M.C. com. 

do. preferred >..
Massey. 30

It'::: $...............................

—Industrials.—
76% 75% 76

48% 48 48 40»

Amal. Cop.. 76
Am. B. S... 26%...........................
Amer. Can.. .30% 31% 30% 31

do. pref... #3 93
Am. C. & F. 51% ... .
Am. Cot. 011 45 46 45%
Am Ice Sec. 28% 27 26% -»
Am. Loco... 34% 34% 34% 34
Am Smelt.. 68% 69 r*
Am. Ktl. Fd.v 36 ..
Am. T. & T. 21% ... ..
Anaconda .. 37 37% 36% 3744
Chino............  42% 42% 42% 42%
Cent. Lea... 31 31 301/ 301/
2°' !• 33 33% 33 33%
Caï" £?d ’ IVA 12V6 12% 12%

Pet.... 29 29 38% 28%
& Elec.':: 147* H&iVI* 147*

Ouggen0- Vo* ,37'4 36% 36*

tat. Harv... 110 * .!

Naf: If,1:::: ilk .?* .ÎÎ* ‘7i*
Nat. Lead.. 49%;:: : •••
Sa'dSK: ill 8$ 5$”
SS. US.!"’ “*
p: Si.,, 8* .»* •**
U-.8- Steel.. 65% 65% 65 66% a
Utah &: ••’•••

wrn!om.: ilî%
Total sales, 184,900.

Trade was not as active as usual, ow- 
of buyers, as 

the storm. ,
Apples—Prices ranged from <2.75 to 

$4.50 per barrel, and from 20c for small 
baskets, to 40c and 60c for large bas
kets.

Potatoes—Prices were easy, at 90c to 
$1.10 per bag.

Turnips—Forty cents per bag was paid 
for good to choice samples of turnips.

Butter—The old prices prevailed, sell
ing at from 30c to 35c per lb.; the bulk, 
however, sold at 32c to 33c per lb.

Eggs—Receipts were large. Sellers were 
asking 50c per dozen, but few got that 
price, 46c being what the bulk sold at.

Poultry—Receipts were large and gen
erally of good to choice quality. Choice 
milk-fed chickens sold as high as 20c per 
lb., but the bulk of sales ranged at from 
17c to 18c; turkeys, 22c 'to 26c; geese, 17c 
to 18c, and an odd choice goose brought 
20c; ducks, 18c to 20c; fowl, 14c to 15c 
per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel../.80 90 to $0 92 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel .............. ..

- Buckwheat, bushel -. ; !.
Seeds—

Alslke, No. 1, bushel...$8 50 to $9 00 
Atslke, No. 2, bushel... 7 60 
Alslke, No. 3, bushel... 6 00 
Red clover, No. 1..
Red clover. No. 2...............8 00
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 2 60 
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 

Sales. Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, ton..
Hay, mixed ...
Hay, cattle ...
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetaoie
0 Potatoes, per bag...............$0 90 to $1 00

. 1 00 
, 1 00 
. 1 00 
. 2 75

Sawyer 
do. preferred ... 88

St. L. & C. Nav..
S. Wheat com.... 

do. preferred ...
Spanish R. com... 

do. preferred ...
Steel Co. of Can.. 

do. preferred ...
Tooke Bros. com..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Ry...............
Tucketts com. ... 

do. preferred ...
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry.

lng to the sipaWer. number 
many were kept away by

A NEW BLACK FOX COMPANY 88 92%
1071Ô7 100‘83% 83% 83% 82%With a Strong Board of Directors-

A new fox breeding company has 
just secured Dominion letters patent, 
for the purpose of raising silver black 
foxes on ranches, situated near Char
lottetown, Prince Edward Island. The 
company is known as the International 
Black Foxes, Limited, and has been in
corporated with a capital of $600.000. 
The head office of the company is in 
Sherbrooke, P.Q., and will have on its 
board of directorate such well-know’n 
names as Hon. G. H- Prouty, ex-gov
ernor of Vermont, a director of the 
Boston & Maine Railway; James War- 
burton. M.D., a resident of Charlotte
town, PE.I., and president of two of 
the leading black fox companies of 
Prince Edward Island; Charles Bige
low of Newport, Vt, director First Na
tional Bank of Vermont; the well- 
known advocate, William Morris. K.C., 
D.C.L.. of Lawrence. Morris & Mclvcr, 
Sherbrooke. P.Q.; L. A. Bayley, ex- 
president Sherbrooke Board of Trade 
and president of the Eastern Town
ships Agricultural Association, also a 
director of the Dominion Reduction 
Company, and J. II. Blue, the well- 
known wholesale clothing manufactur
er of Sherbrooke, P Q.

The company proposes to start op
erations with 20 pairs of black foxes, 
fpr the caring of which for a period 
of 5 years arrangements have been 
made with the Breeders’ Ranching 
Company of Charlottetown. The feom- 
pany have secured the services, of Dr.

veterinary In charge of the 
magnificent stock of the well-known 
Chas. Dalton Fox Co. of Charlotte
town. of which Hon. Chas Dalton, the 
pioneer of the fox industry in Prince 
Edward Island, Is president.

9393 1.3001516 too50% ... 49%

85 84% 85
23 ...
60 ... 60 

141 ... Ill

68% 68 ?no1ft19% •
;ion23 7,800

46% 46 
96

... 107 107% 107
210 ... 209% 207%

47
9»

—Mine*.— 
Crown Reeervc. .,.1.62 
Holllnger ..
1-a Rone . - 
Niniralng .
Trethewcy

16.60 ....... .. 16.50
.1.74 1.70 1.70 1.67
.8.44 6.41. ... 6.25
. 27 24 24 22
Banks.—

215%217Commerce , 
Dominion ■ ■ 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchant*' . 
Metropolitan
Montreal • • •
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ......
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Union .

Üi 232 
205

216% 216 217
187
... 190% ...

230233 42%205
215

187
190% 0 62 0 61
243243 ..........0 802éi261 - 0 38 

0 65 
, V 70

0 402Ô7.. 20* ...
.. 227% ... (T 75 ’217

217217
213... 213 ...

....................... 145 144 147
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed...
Can. Perm.................
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dom. Savina* ....
Gt. West. Perm...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Landed Banking..
London & Can....
National Trust.............. 22»
Ontario Loan ................ 1<3
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. ..
Toronto Mort. .
Union Trust ..

116
7 00162161 ...

189 188

« ::: -a

!” 'h ”1» iiü

8 00 8 50MONTREAL STOCKS190 iàô 19d 3‘ÔÛ
•79 2 25Op. High. Low. Cl. 

14% 14% 14 14Ames ............
R. Tel. Co..
B. C. Pack.

com............... iss
Brazilian ... 88%.
Cdo. pr“f.;; g» 29* '28* '2*V4

S-Sot-• 77 ..; ;;;
c. On. Elec. 112 ................
mn-,.:racny;.217*2V16"i2li,'42lèl-
p. Bridge .. 119%............... ................
D. Coal pf.. 1051.. ..
D. Iron pf.. 33 "............... '
a %x.%: .*** «%

III. Trc.r*pf. : 792% ‘92% '92 2
Lauren.............176 ...
I,*, of Woods

Mt. L. H. &
Power ...

N. S. Steel 
& Coal...,

pg. m. com. 122 ...
ot. L. & P.. 171%..................
Penman pf.. 80 ..i ..
Quebec Ry.. 15% 16% 15 *jg 
R. & O. N.. 111% 112 
Spanish ....

do. pref... 60 " ...
Shawln............ 141)
St'er"roWtT" 69 5»K 'M *58%

Can. pf.... 85 ...
ïwTn" City?5" \T '40U U0

win. By. .. 210 ::: ..................
Tooke

183 .. 817 00 to $19 00 
.. 15 00 
.. 10 00

149 5141141 16 00 
12 00127127

10225
102173 12 00699195195Lundle.

138% ... 138%
.180 ... 180 ... 
Bond*.—

3" Beets, per bag...........
Carrots, per bag.... 
Parsnips, per bag.. 
CauiliJower, case .. 
Unions, Canadian, red, 

per sack ..........

1 253
1009494Canada Bread 

Horn. Canner* . 
Electric Devel.
Penmans ............
Porto Rico .... 
Quebec L. & P.
Rio Janeiro ...
Spanish River----- ,
Steel Co. of Can............

1 25 
3 00

4099 9699 96
1892%92% ...
2690 81 90 81

..........2 50t85SCHUMACHER TO 86
146 Fruit—
25 Apples, per barrel............... $2 60 to $4 60
10 Cucumbers, Florida, per

60 strawberries, Florida,
quart ...

12 Dairy hroduc
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 25
Eggs, new, dozen............ .. 0 43 0 50

Poultry, Retail—
, Turkeys, dressed, lb,...80 23 to $0 25
* Geese, lb........................................0 16 0 18

Ducks, spring, lb..............  0 18 0 2o
Spring chickens, dressed,

50%50%
ISSUE FIRST STOCK 9696

77 77
9292 3 50 3 75

Hitliecto Closed Company Will 
Offer Stock for Public 

Subscription.
TORONTO SALES.

Op. T,Igh. Low. CL Salon. 
34 33% 33% 25

0 40 U 50

Barcelona ... 34 
Brazilian .... 88% 88% 88. 88
F.N. Burt pr. 98%..............................
Can. Bread.. 26 .
. do. pref. ... 90%
Can. Oen. Ell.111%
Can. Loo. pr. 90%
Con. Gas ....177%
D. Can. pr.. 96 
Dul. Sifi).
Mackay ..
Maple L. pr. 95% ...
Porto Rico .. 66% ...
Rues. M. pr.. 48%..............................
Steel of C. .. 85% 85% 8!<% 85% 

46% ...

520 223 ... 1008Schumacher Gold Mines, 
whose property consista of 160 acres 
adjoining the Dixon claims, and the 
McIntyre Mines, has been incorporat
ed In this province with a capital of 
$2,000,000.

Active underground development, 
Mr. H. B. Willis reports, has been In 
progress since last June, und consid
erable cross-cutting and drifting Is 
completed on the 100-foot level. The 
main shaft Is now nearing the 200- 
foot level. Four drills are in constant 
operation.

It Is conceded by reputable englu
era that the Dixon and McIntyre series 
of high-grade veins run Into the Schu
macher Mines. Mr. Joseph C. Hous
ton, E.M., Is In charge.

The Schumacher Is owned by Dr. 
S. B. Hartman and Mr. K W. Schu
macher, both of Columbus, Ohio. 
None of this stock has ever been oft 
fered to the public.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Limited, 50 76
16 45t 1004 1206 C 17 0 20lb2,325

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cWt.$U GO to ,12 60 
Beef, hmuquoners, cwt.14 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 12 60 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt..................
Veais, cwt......................
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs over 10O lbs..
Lambs, cwt. ..............

11 112 4825 15% ...’.V. 83% 83% '83% *si% 30160 16 60 
II ID

52 5
8 12 50 

JO 5)
13 1 0
14 56 
13 Oil 
11 60 
16 Ou

.11 50 
. 9 60 
.10 VU 
.12 00 
.12 00 
.11 Ou 
.13 00

100’ 'Jt 5
38 40
25 52Tucketts . 

Winnipeg ...208 10 76-is"
27—Mine*.—

La Rose ....170 172 165 170
Nlplssing ...845 645 635 840
Trethewey ..24 ...............................

—Banks.—

252.600
6,900 - —Banks.—

Commerce... 217 
Montreal ...247 i” [' 
Nova Scotia 260 
Union ............

Can. Cem...
Cal. Power..
Dom. Cot...
D I. & S... 91
Tram. deb*.’. 78 
Quebec Ry.. 54

500 POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Dry-picked quality, prices are as fol
lows :
Turkeys, per lb..
Geese, per lb.,..
Ducks, per lb....
Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb....

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE

8Commerce ...216 
Dominion ...232% ... 
N. Scotia ... 261 
Royal ..
Union ..

11 —Bonds,—
89 ,9:*.97 97'*5 .$0 20 to $0 22 

. 0 13 
. 0 16 
. 0 15 
. 0 13

19227% 16
8145 1:

Loan, Trust, Etc. 1690Can. Perm... 189 
Tor. Mori. ..138 .

H22 500—Bonds.;—
$1,000Elec. Dev, .. 92 STANDARD SALES.

$15 60 to $. 
12 00

WINNIPEG, Feb. 7.—Close: Wheat— 
2 do., 86%c; 
; No. 5, 72c;

Hay, No. 1, car lots 
Hay, No. 2, car Jots.
Straw, car lots...................... 8 50
Potatoes, car lots......... .. 0 80
Butter, store lots............... 0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 
Batter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28

. 0 38
.. 0 33

13*50NEW YORK COTTON.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

Week to Feb. 6, 1914__
Shares.

No. 1 northern. 87%c; No.
No. 8 do., 83%c; No. 4. 79c 
No. 6, 67c: feed. 62c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 
82c; No. 2 rejected seeds, 80c; No. 3 re
jected seeds. 78c; No. 1 smutty, 82c; No. 
2 smutty, 80c: No. 3 smutty, 78c; No. 1 
red winter, 87%c; No. 2 do., 85%c; No. 3 
do.. 83%c.

Oats—-No. 2 C.W.. 33%c: No. 3 C.W., 
32%c; extra No. 1 feed. 33c; No. 1 feed. 
32%c; No. 2 feed, 32c.

Barley—No. 3, 41 %c: No. 4, 40%c; 
Jected, 39c; feed, 38 %c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.27%; No. 2 C. 
W„ $1.24%; No. 3 C.W., $1.10%.

.19ValueApex .................................
Crown Charter 
Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines .
Foley...............
Holllnger ...
Jupiter ... .. 
McIntyre ... ,
Pearl Lake 
P. Crown ...
P. Gold............
P. Imperial ..
P. TisdaJo ... 
Preeton ...
C. G. F. S....
Cone. M. & 8.
Bailey..............
Beaver...............
Buffalo.............
Cobalt Lake...............
Chambers-Ferland ..
Conlagas.......................
Crown Reserve .. ..
Gould Con.......................
Great Northern ....
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ... ..............
McKln.-Dar....................
Nlplssing........................

Peterson Lake
Right of Way ..........
Silver Leaf .................
Seneca ...............
Tlmlskamlng .. 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ...

905.00500 I 257.300 . 
5,500 

22,192
46.50 

433.75
5.762.12 
3.242.00

136.00 
9.346 00 
1.379.00 
2,346.00
3.952.50
1.700.50
1.748.50

57.50 
50.00 
25.00

584.99
1,060.00
2.408.12 
2,397.00

195.00 
637 00 

2,897.00
497.50 

13.727 00
402.50 

1,111.24 
4,387.00 
4,663.00 
2,058.50

69,692 90 
20.00 

23,662.60 
47.60 
20.00 

866.00
3.806.50 

24.00
140.00

34Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

....12.20 12.23 12.19 12.20 12.23

....11.81 11.85 11.78 11.85 11.87

....11.82 11.82 11.80 11.82 11.86

....11.61 11.61 11.60 11.61 11.64
...11.40 11.41 11.38 11.40 11.44

23
190 39liar.

May
July
Aug.

800 40Eggs, new-laid ....
Eggs, cold-storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 36
Cheese, old, lb........................ 0 15
Cheese, new, lb.....................  0 14% _
Honey combs, dozen........... 2 50
Honey, extracted, lb

45

»41 31. 15.950 
. 1.850
A 50,200 
. 1,375
. 15.400 
. 3.000
. 5.000
. 2,000
. 8,500

15%Oct.re-
TORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
1,000 

... $35,000

06
09

Beaver ........... 37% ...
C.P.R. notes.103% ... .
Con Smelt... 107 107 106% 106%
Peart L............ 7%...............................
Peterson .... 27 ...............................
Plenaurum ..50 ...............................

HIDES AND SKINS.DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Feb. 7—Close; Wheat—No.
1 hard, 39%y No. 1 northern. 88%c; No.
2 do., 86%c; May, 90%c; July, 91%c to 
91%c.

34
500 Prices revised dally by E. 7. Carter & 

Co- 85 East Front street, Dealers 'n 
Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sr.eep- 
skins, Raw Kura. Tallow, etc 

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts 
City hides, flat.......
Calfskins, lb.....................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No> 1....
Tallow, No. 1. per lb

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario .oats—New, No. 2 white. SSo to 
$5%c, outside; 38%c to 39c, track, To- 
ronttx

Manitoba flour—Quotations Toronto

1"
r.oo 44,800

8.500250
100 :600EUROPEAN BOURSES,

PARIS, Feb 7.—Prices were easy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent rentes, 
87 francs 17% centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London. 26 francs 18 cen
times for cheques. Private rate of dis
count. 8 per cent. ________________________

!14,860UNION STOCK YAPU3.

There are 98 carl mis of live stork at 
the Union Stock Tard*, comprising 1527 
cattle, 1184 hogs. 250 sheep and lambs, 59 
calves and 45 horses.

.<0 75 Vi $1 25 
. 0 13 
. 0 16 
. 0 23 
. 3 60 
. 0 u5%

60
7.600

16,000
11,200 40

■;0800
Cl8.550

1.Î55
10,150
4,000

87,190
1.000
1,000

AUCTION SALE.

MORTGAGE LOANSThe several annual oomt!im!.>n erne 
of pedigreed Clydesdales and Percherons 
will be held at the Union Stock Y’.irds 
on Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 9 and 
1914.

Both Imported and

We have a large amount of money to 
loan on first-class city property. Build
ing loans made, For particulars, apply

13*
GREGORY A GOODERHAM,

41 King Street West

30 0
21.900

100
2,000

Cnnavlan-hred 
breeding stock will be offered, and If
looking for same It will be to your ad
vantage to attend this sala

to

... S77,se«Totals ... 81*4,422.22Toronto.

i
;

I

WATT & WATT
WILL BUY

10 Trusts & Guarantee. X^L j 
10 Sun & Hastings.
10 People's Loan.
10 Sterling Bank. - 
10 Canadian Mortgage Investment. 
1 Scar boro Golf Club.

WILL SELL
40 Dominion Power & Transmission 

common.
10 Carriage Factories pref.
10 Dominion Permanent.
10 Sun & Hastings.
1 Standard Reliance Mortgage.

10 Dunlop Tire pref.
10 Canada Furniture common.
10 Canada Furniture pref.
46 Home Life 20 per cent. paid.

6 Canadian Westinghouse.
10 Standard Chemical pref.
70 National Cement (Durham).
10 Home Bank.
10 Northern Crown Bank.

5 Sterling Bank.
25 Volcanic Oil and Gas.

i

’I

WATT & WATT
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. *

601 TRADERS BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone Main 7242.61

lVY PRESSURE 
ON ROCK ISLAND

*orld at on* inA 
T“
r word.

’ anted.

rn railway 
witlon* with union

t. 81 Queen a. «SL
i-tt

foreign Selling Largely Re
sponsible for Sharp De

cline in Securities.

%

:?

N. Y. CENTRAL DOWN1

Lost Six Points in Week— 
Bank Statement a Disap

pointment.
»• carriage ^ |

ornamenter. T j* 
Isabella streets. To.' jj NEW YORK. Feb. 7.—New Y’ork 

Central and the Rock Island securi
ties again developed marked weakness 
today. Otherwise the market was dull 
and apathetic with the same dragging 
tendency of the previous day's of the 
week. Prices eased off slightly at the 
opening, but the movement was check
ed quickly and thereafter most of -the 
representative shares were almost sta
tionary. Trading was on a smaller 
scale. Speculators saw no fresh In
centives to operations for either ac
count- and interest lagged.

New Y’ork Central was forced down 
to 90 1-8 by a continuation of the per
sistent selling which has caused the 
stock to be singled out for attention re
cently. Earlier In the week this stock 
sold at 96. The Rock Island securi
ties once more reached new low points 
in the history of the company. The 
common stock fell 2 points to C 3-4, 
the preferred 1 3-8 to 12 1-2 and the 
co.llateral 4s 1 3-4 to 44. Much of the 
selling of/the Rock Island stocks was 
for foreign account. It was estimated 
that 200,000 shares of these Issues had 
been placed at various times in the 
Amsterdam market, whence came a 

y considerable part of today’s selling 
orders.

[d stationary enM
Krtc and water works 
Fr mon tit. An® i
I. chairman fire azw 
Newmarket. Ont eg

Ip Wanted.
f

SEKEEPER,
. Apply to 
ind P.O.. Ont.

Myr°“

*17
general house work.

*7

iphones.

idquarters for Vl<
no., u.our Vv eeL

«paired, bought, u|* 
l»o records. 368 pa-Ti

ed-t ,
phones. GraphonolMl
•orde exchanged, ten : •und at. edtf

mal.
4for sake of Emms 

sd7 C* P. R. Lost Advance.
. C- P. R. was strong In the early 
market, being Influenced by a pre
vious rise In London, but later it re
ceded. Steel was again well supported, 
with a large demand at slight con
cession*. Closing prices among the 
leaders were inconsequential.

Forecasts Of the bank statement were 
far from the mark. Instead of pre
dicted cash gain of $8,000,000, there 
was a loss In the actual total of more 
than $3,500.000.

Reserve requirements were reduced, 
however, by a shrinkage In deposits, 
so that there was a nominal Increase 
in-surplus.

Trade reviews were optimistic. Evi
dences of reviving business activity 
were reported, altho the movement Is 
still Irregular.

Bond prices were inclined to shade 
off, owing to the pronounced weak
ness of special issues. Total sales, 
par value, $2,600,000.

honorable gentl 
date chance to. 
e lady of good 
considerable

iftmac

means; 1
laJ; large photoe with ' 
r answering within one 
vht, worthy man sn
ick may secure very 
g, attractive, generous'1 
. let husband . have a 
or more • to use la 

1 "Sincere,” B8I7. 
ùth Dakota. agr

;e.
superfluous malr 

rt. Irwin avenue. « 
.9. Mrs. Colbran.

and scalp treati.
97 iViucnester tit.

entitled masseuse, \
one College 1598; tel

SPLENDID SHOWING 
OF STANDARD BANKichers. ./'I

MARKET. 432
i-bel. College 8U6.

r
sY

1

Î
I

1i
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I!
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J. P. CANNON & CO. LYON & PLUMMER
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

58 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344;

Members Toronto Stoek Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS.

21 Melinda Street 
Telephones Main 7878-g.

Cable Addreee—“Lyonplum.”

.I
Torente.

ed7 A
146

GEO. 0. MERSON 4 CO. FLEMING & MARVINChartered Accountante. 
ie KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Calgary and Medicine Hat.________
Members of Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING*
Porcupine Legal Cards Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Solici
tors. Notaries, otc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.__________________;_______________ *d

ed7
1

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
are • First patents, $5.80, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, 84.60, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 89%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 87o to 88c, 
outside; 89c, track, Toronto.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK» 

Market : tier Free.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Dey. M. 1808; Night, P. 27177

test); for feed, 48c to 48c, outside, nomi
nal.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, 82.26 per 
Canadians, hand-picked, $2.25; Mlllfeed — Manitoba bran, $22.60 to 

$23.60, In bags, track, Toronto; shorts. 
$23 to $26; Ontario bran, $23, hi bsgsi 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 96 
per cent, patents, new, $3.66, bulk, sea
board.

bushel; 
prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2. 98c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—ffo. 2, 73c to 75c, outside, 
nominal _______

Rye—Outside, 62c to (8c.
Com—American, No. 3 yellow, 70c, alf 

rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba whea* — New crop. No. 1 
northern, 97%c, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 95%c; more at Goderich.

Barley—For malting, 64c to 66c (47-lb.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In. be*i, 
per cwt., as follows ;
Extra granulated, Bt. Lawrence.......... |4 81

do. Red path's ....................................... 4 81
Beaver granulated............................... .. 4 21
No. 1 yellow ....................................... .. 8 91

In barrels, 6c per cwt more; car lots, 
6c less.

do.

'

DEBENTURES IFrom the atandpoint* of aafety and convenience Muni
cipal Securitiea are probably the moat aatiafactory of 
inoeatmente.

Among our present offerings are the following :

Yield
City of Woodstock, fiat .... S.ao 
Town ef Walkers.lie, eat.... Ml 
City of Sydney, N. S.
St. vital, Han ....
Town of Sudbury, Ont..........S.78

Yield
Town of Vorfcton, Sack....... Mt
City of Swift Current Seek.. 0.00 
City of WoiaoklwK Mt...... MB
Town of Plnok-r Creek, task. S.TS 
Town of Wateroue, Back..... Ml

MO
!

....... M3

Write for fall particulars. !

ico.-.
(Established 1000) Te

INVESTMENT BANKERS

A. E. AMES & I
Members 

Toronto Stock 
Exchange

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY

16 King Strut West ■ Toronto ;
1

WANTED
An Experienced Fire Insurance Man 1to act ae Secretary of the Head Office for Canada Ot an old, reliable * 

fire insurance company with a splendid business. Must be an ex
perienced underwriter and capable of supervising all the detail • 
work connected with a Head Office. Must also be capable of 
handling Inspectors Intelligently, and a good correspondent. « 
Salary from three to live thousand a year, according to ability and 
experience; good chances for advancement. Only AI, first-class, „ 
progressive men need apply. Apply In own handwriting, stating 
age, nationality and experience.

Apply Box 16, Toronto World.
I

'4

J. L. MITCHELL â CO.
betabliobod 1895,

Consolidated Mining 6 Smelting 
Canadian Gold Fields 

Syndicate
BOUGHT AND SOLD

MoKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

t

h
*

13

■= it

1
;

tit,
'

FHBEUAKT 9 1914 13 ■ C.

I '
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
■1

'
fta

$18,000,000
018,800,000

Paid-Up Capital
Rest tfi.

Drafts on Foreign Countries éi

$ *Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce Is equipped to t’
issue, on application, draftr on the principal cities and towns of the.1 
world, drawn In the currency of the country In which the drafts are 
payable.

r

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the .vorld. 136
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TAS
Broke

AdelalStore Closes 
5,30 p. m.The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens 

at 8.30 a.m.
%

A Big Purchase of Men’s Fine 
Worsted Trousers

Spring Sample Dresses $8.95
■

VALUES FROM $15.00 TO $19.50.
These are dresses which can be put on and worn immediately. 

Fresh and different, with their new' styles, new touches of colors 
on collar and cuffs, and pretty serge materials, brocaded cloths 

Splendid assortment of sizes. Tuesday, special
...................................................... 8.95

Bronte1Sit VALUES $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, TO CLEAR $1.49.

We ran across an unusual opportunity to buy from one of 
Canada’s leading manufacturers, a splendid lot of Men's Wor
sted Trousers at a price away below the cost of production; 
these trousers are made from good-wearing English worsted 
doth, in greys, medium or dark shades : neatly striped patterns; 
they are stylish, beautifully tailored, and will give excellent ser
vice; sizes 32 to 44 waist. To clear .... ... ................. .. 1.49

MEN’S CORDUROY PANTS.
These Corduroy Pants are made from English corduroy, in 

dark or brown ; will stand hard wear, and give good service ; they
are strongly tailored. Price ....................................

ENGLISH WORSTED TROUSERS, 
that will give the best wear are of medium grey striped design ; 
the workmanship is the besL^

7t ;X
IZ- .and silks. O’ -it il itvalue |il/r>.• 1 1PARTY DRESSES, $12.75, $15.00, $22.50 AND $35.00. 

Inexpensive afternoon, evening and party dresses, ever ao many new 
and attractive models of charmeuse silks, taffetas, crepe de chines, chif
fons and nets. Nearly all the dresses suggest the pannier with a touch 
of lace or tulle. Colors are mauve, yellow, blue, white, Copenhagen, 
pink, terra cotta, navy and black, $12.75 to $35.00.
EVENING WRAPS IN BEAUTIFUL FABRICS AND STYLES, REGU

LARLY $29.50 TO $37.50, TUESDAY $16.85.
For afternoon or evening wear, brocaded plush, moleskin, soft broad- 

' cloths; styles in all the latest fashionable models, in three-quarter or 
full length, at.................................................................................................. 16.85

§
3 ii§ :

urn. :

=IUj
i,

'fir*ii
pÇiàÉji ■

Li!*-1iii ÏJ3.00SKIRTS FOR MATERNITY WEAR.
Made from splendid serges, In black or navy, front and back panels, 

are plain falling Into pleats at foot; else is adjusted on side gores by 
of dome fasteners with a cluster of pleats set In at foot, while 

another stylo size being adjusted in the same way by hooks and eyes 
and tapes, side gores are cut in a fancy point and ornamented with but
tons. Prices, $5,00 and $5.50.

tmaste 
Sent O 

F Mail Ba 
r Mark Ii 

tem, Bu 
Were O

I
means

Price ... .
Floor.)

3.75 1J Boys’Sample Suits
$3.49

(Third Fleer.) Sweater Coats at
$1.98

:

Fine Quality Japanese and 
Napier Mattings at 19c Yard

!
REGULAR VALUES $5.00 

TO $7.00.
100 special sample Suits 

from one of our largest manu
facturers, made from all-wool 
imported English and Scotch 
tweeds, in double-breasted 
style, with all-around belts ; 
full cut bloomer pants ; best 
serge linings ; wonderful val
ues ; in sizes 24 to 32. Tuesday 
price

WORTH $3.00 TO $5.00.
350 Men’s Heavy and Extra 

Heavy Pure Wool Sweater Coats, 
every one has a high collar, dif
ferent styles to choose from; 60 
Accordion Knitted Coats, two-color 
effects, which sold regularly for 
$3.50; 100 Plain Chain Stitch
Weave, mostly grey with royal 
trimmings, which sold regularly for 
$4.00; 25 Plain Grey Body Coats, 
with heather trimmings, that sold 
for $4.00; 60 Black Cardigan Jack
ets that sold for $3.00; 50 Coats, 
mostly odd lines, which sold regu
larly for $4.60; 30 Odd Coats that 
sold for $3.50 and $4.00; and about 
40 Extra Heavy Pure Grey Wool 
Shaker Knit Coats, trimmed with 
a darker grey, good value at $5.00. 
No mail or ’phone orders can be 
filled. All sizes In the lot, 34,to 44.
Tuesday, each .........

(Mala Floor.)

Blue Landscape 
Bargain Prices on 

Tuesday
Dinner Plates, each ...
Breakfast Plates, each 
Tea Plates, each ... .
Soup Plates, each ...
Bread and Butter Plates, each .5 
Cups and Saucers, each 
Fruit Saucers, each ...

(Special 
OTTAWA, 

packet sent 
jFeb. 10, 1914 

Such was

These Japanese Mattings are high-grade, stencilled and woven 
through effects; they come in greens, tans, reds and blues, and they are 
regular 25c qualities; 36 in. wide. February Sale price, pard

24c, 28c and 31c Napier Mattings at 19c Yard. This Mg price reduc 
tlon Is to ensure a quick and thorough clean-up of a few hundred yards of 
mattings, in three different widths, 18 inch, 22% inch and 27 inch; there 
are reds, ton* and green and tans; plain centres, with striped borders; 
very useful as a runner over a carpet for back stairs, etc.; any width. 
Tuesday, yard
EXTRA QUALITY ENGLISH MAKE OF LINOLEUM AT 43c SQUARE

YARD.
These are the outstanding features of this special lot: Heavy, well- 

seasoned quality, and a beautiful range of designs and colors for 
kitchens, bedrooms and sitting-rooms; 2 yards wide only, 43c square yard. 
Mo running yard.
THESE ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS ARE VERY CHEAP AT FEBRU

ARY SALE PRICE.
Very unusual values are shown In the special Brussels rugs we are 

featuring during this month. They come in a number of small, attractive 
designs, in tans, greens, reds and blues:

6.9 x 9.0 ... .
6.9 x 10.6 ...

Fine Furniture—February Prices '.19

Large buying and narrow profit margins are the chief factors in the making of these 
surprising values. Often two parts of broken sets are included, or odd pieces, at much 
less than cost. Each day will offer a new list, just what we feel will meet the demand of 
the day’s selling; so watch carefully for what you need. It is sure to come, or, perhaps, 
is already awaiting you on the floor to-day. Tuesday’s list is comprehensive.
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Chiffonier, one only, in Circassian walnut Regularly $64.00. Tuesday, half-price .. 
Dressing Tsble, one only, In Circassian walnut. Regularly $36.00. Tuesday, half-price
Somnoe, one only, in mahogany. Regularly $11.00. Tuesday, half-price.....................
Cheval Mirror, one only, Inlaid satin walnut. Regularly $45.00. Tuesday, half-price ..

32.00 
18.00 
. 5.50 
22.50

Bedside Ottoman, in Circassian walnut, lined> with cedar. Regularly $36.00. Tuesday, half-price 17.50 
Bedroom Suite, consisting of 9 pieces, finished in French grey enamel, beautifully inlaid. Regularly

$1,200.00. Tuesday, half-price........................................................ ........................
China Cabinet, one only, in mahogany. Regularly. $82.00. Tuesday, half-price
China Cabinet, one only, in mahogany. Regularly $60.00. Tuesday, half-price
China Cabinet, one only, in mahogany. Regularly $96.00. Tuesday, half-price
China Cabinets, in mahogany. Regularly $75.00. Tuesday, half-price...............
China Cabinets, one only, in fumed oak. Regularly $41.50. Tuesday, half-price
Dinner Waggon, one only, in fumed oak. Regularly $29.00. Tuesday, half-price
Dinner Waggon, one only, in fumed oak. Regularly $12.00. Tuesday, half-price
Buffet, in mahogany. Regularly $126.00. Tuesday, half-price...............,..............

February Silver
ware Sale

iras I 
forwa

- $7.00 TEA SETS FOR $4.3».
3-ptece Tea Set, full silver, plain 

design, In the satin finish, with 
hand-engraved decorations; the set 
includes tea pot, cream jug and 
sugar bowl. Regularly $7.00 set. 
Sale price..........

..... 1.98000.00 
41.00 
25.00
47.50
37.50 
20.75
14.50

... 6.00
...........05.50

Dining-room Chairs, in mahogany; set consists of 5 side and 1 arm chair. Regularly $67.60. Tuesday,
half-price...................  .......................................... ........................................................................................33.75

Library Suite, four pieces, in mahogany. Regularly $160.00. Tuesday, halthrice.......................80.00
Arm Chair, In mahogany. Regularly $27.76. Tues lay, half-price.........................  13.90
Arm Chair, In antique oak. Regularly $25.50. Tues lay, half-price ...................................................... 13.25
Reception Chair, in mahogany. Regularly $31.75. Tuesday, half-price...................... ................... 15.75
Reception Chair, in gold leaf. Regularly $55.00. Tuesday, half-price............................................... 27.50
Reception Chair, in mahogany. Regularly $47.00. Tuesday, half-price....................................................... 43.50
“Windsor” Chair, In mahogany. Regularly $21.00. Tuesday, half-price............................................10.50
"Windsor” Rocker, in mahogany. Regularly $21.00. Tuesday, half-price ........................................... 10.50
“Windsor” Rocker, in mahogany. Regularly $15.00. Tuesday, half-price.................................................7.50
Iron Bedsteads, some are slightly damaged, In white enamel, square design, brass caps, In 4.6 alee

only. Regularly $21.00. Tuesday, half-price... .*............. ............................................
Iron Bedstead, in white enamel, 4-foot size only. Regularly $12.90. Tuesday, half-price
Iron Bedstead, in white enamel, 4-foot size only. Regularly $26.70. Tuesday, half-price
Iron Bedstead, in white enamel, 4-foot size only. Regularly $22.60. Tuesday, half-price ...

(Fifth Floor.)

ewe #••• see#

9.0 x 9.0 ... 
9.0 x 10.6 ... 
... 15.19

11.09
13.19

... 8.69

... 9.69
9.0 x 12.0 ... .

• e• * • e ••• *«
• 4.39 

$7.00 PUDDING DISH, $3.69.
Large Size Bake or Pudding 

Dish, full silver-plated, very plain 
design; complete with Inner lining 
and separate rim. Regularly $7.00 
each. Sale price

$2.60 BREAD TRAY, $1.36.
Large Size Bread Tray, full ell- 

rer-plated, fancy border, with the 
word “Bread” engraved on centre. 
Regularly $2.60. Sale price 1,85 

$1.36 PICKLE CRUET, 98c.
Pickle Cruets, In crystal glass 

Jars, fancy patterns, fitted in a sil
ver-plated stand, bright base, handle 
and serving tongs. Regularly $1.35. 
Sale price, each ...

m• • • see a e a e e

• •a • • • • a a a a

V:j••• ••• (*•*»
ART WOOL RUGS AND UNION RUGS AT BARGAIN PRICES.
9.0 x 9.0. February Sale price 
9.0 x 10.6. February Sale price 
9.0 x 9.0. February Sale price
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.8* • a • • a ••• • •

.7 ■ m3.69.0 i

.7FOURTEEN BRUSSELS RUGS AT $8.00 EACH.
That is the eighth day special announcement Tou muet come far 

them before nine o’clock If you want to get one, as they won’t last long 
at the price.

There are eleven, of English make, size 6.9 x 7.6, Oriental designs, and 
three made-up rugs of short ends, 6.0 x 7.0, 6.0 x 7.3, and 8.6 x 6.3. Get 
here at 8.30 for this $8.00 special.

.. .8

.. .5
WHITE AND GOLD PORCELAIN 

WARE.
Dinner Plates, each................. .8
Breakfast Plates, each .
Soup Plates, each ... .
Tea Plate®, each .............................. 6
Bread and Butter Plates, each .5
Cups and Saucers, each............... 8
Cereal Dishes, each ...
Medium Platters, each .
Fruit Bowls, each ... .
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The New Silks on 
Display

Embroideries on 
Sale Tuesday

.. 10.50 
. •• 6.45 

13.35 
11.25

.............98
$5.00 SERVING TRAY, $2.76. 

Silver-plated Serving Traya, 
round design, 14-lnch size. Regu
larly $6.00. Sale price .. . 2.75

SUGAR BOWL, $4.19.
Sugar Bowl and Spoon Holder 

combined, full silver-plated; satin 
and bright finish; hand engraved ; 
complete with one dozen Rogers' 
silver-plated tea spoons, full size. 
Regularly $5.00 complete. Stie
»rice........................................... 4.19

• .6
.10tS-Inch Swiss Flouncing», In the 

most effective patterns, eyelet, flor
al and guipure design:3, a large var
iety of patterns, 
yard . .

Cambric Embroideries, 6 to 7 
Inches wide. Good quality of cloth. 
Splendid assortment of patterns, the 
widths and qualities wanted for 
undeigarmenta and pillow case 
trimmings. Tuesday, per yard. . .ft 

Remuante, clean-up lengths In odd 
wash laces and embroideries, 
day. Halt Price.

< Me In Fleer. I

Dally displays of most attractive slllr 
merchandise expressed to ue from Parla 
Vienna New York. London, and shown 
to advantage in our spacious silk salons.

Tuesday's display win be devoted te 
the new novelty effects from these 
leading sources of design and manu 
factura

.. .10
WHITE RIM PUDDING BOWLS.
Small size......................
Medium size.................
Large size.....................
Extra large size..........

(Basement)

February Sale of Housefumishings
unrr WINDOW CURTAINS and DOOR 
rixILJu PORTIERES MADE UP

Tuesday, per.--‘O .7»
.6
7FREE OF CHARGEExclusive Drew Lengths In Silk 

Broche Crepes, charmingly dodrnefl pat
terns in spring shades of distinctive 
tones.

Figured Siîlk Crepe Foulards, in wide 
widths, with exquisite colorings !» 
Paisley and Pino designs or rich grounds 
of contrasting color are most attrac
tive.

.. .8
A small charge will be made for special appliques or trimming and hanging. Select your fur

niture coverings now. We will do the upholstering work at half the usual price. Orders are filled in 
rotation. Place your order now for early delivery. Watch the special tickets; they tell you of values 
not mentioned here.

Clearing Colored 
Bed Quilts $1.00

Tups

$1.00 ALARM CLOCKS, 64e.
A genuine timekeeper, with an 
. . . . movement,

fitted in a plain nickel case, with 
alarm bell on top, and shut-off 
lever. Regularly $1.00. Tuesday

1
ENGLISH CRETONNES AND CHINTZES.

38c per yard—English Chintzes, for slip covers, bedroom hangings, cushions, etc.; fast washing
English Alhambra Bed Spread, 

in blue and white or red and white 
colorings, heavy quality, size 68 x 
88 inches.
$1.60. Special Tuesday .... 1.00 
No 'phone or mail orders for these, at 

DOUBLE BED SHEETS, $1.65 
PAIR.

Plain Bleached Sheets, goodx 
sturdy quality, free from filling, 
sire 2 x 214 yards. Special Tues
day, pair
1$c AND 20o FLANNELETTE, 

REDUCED TO 14c YARD,
White Saxony Flanellette, close

ly woven with a nice soft even 
napping, width 36 inches. Regu
larly 18c and 20o yard.
Tuesday, yard ...............

Silk Clan ^Plaide In big variety, 
very latest «hows large plaid checks on 
grounds of dark red and green In rich 
qualities of silk Surah twlIL

White and black, with French grey 
•aid white, in new checks and stripes 
of all widths. In silks and satins, make 
ideal spring suits and dreseea 
of the most striking effects we have 
ever purchased are now being shown.

Combined designs in new season’* 
draping Bilks. Charmeuse grenadines 
with Charmeuse Brocades, Crepe Ripples 
and Crepe de Chines with Crepe 
Broches, Batin Duchesse In flowered de 
signs with plain "alllf-satin ’ weaves. 
Silk and Velvet Brocades with chiffon 
reivets to match, French Chiffon Taf
fetas 
Moire
11ns to combina, 
others perfectly matched or blendedL

l«fcoa4 Floor.)

Three Exceptional 
Offerings in Dress

accurate and reliable
colors.

Regularly $1.35 and19e per yard—-A superior quality, 31 Inches wide; pretty floral and conventional designs; will 
give satisfaction.

69c per yard—50 Inches wide, English Chintz. Usual value $1.76 aid $2.00 yard; a variety of d» 
signs and color combinations. See these.

$1.48 yard—English Block Printed Linens, 50 inches wide; unfadesble, tor curtains, slip cot- 
era, etc. Usual price $2.50 yard. Beautiful designs.

At 96c yard—Jaspe Taffetas, in blue, green and brown stripes, with spray effect: also very 
pretty floral patterns; fast colors. Usual value $2.00 yard,

At $1.85 yard—Soft Lustrous Shadow Tissues, 50 in. wide. Usual price $2.60 and $3.00 yard; fit 
pink, blue, mauve, etc.

At 12'/*c yard—Regular 20c value, Swiss Figured Madras, 86 in. wide; fast washing colors; 
light, airy and durable; a wonderful bedroom fabric at the price,

$2,73 per yard—Panne Velours, 60 in. wide, in beige, mauve, hello, tan, brown, four shades 
green, etc.; the acme of good taste and wear, either In curtains or upholstering.

At $1.36 per yard—A large selection of English Upholstering Tapestries, 60 in. wide; light and 
dark grounds; hard and durable weave.

Filet and Bungalow Nets—Unprecedented values, in widths from 44 to 61 inches: tables at tbs 
following prices: 19c, 33c, 48c, 59c, 78c per yard.

Goods ; x.04A 8
FOB. TOESDirs SGUjHK. 

1,600 yards All-wool Fr»nch San 
Toy» and poplins. These fine cord
ed fabric» are popular for smart 
dresses In the latest draping style». 
We have a fine range of the newest 
spring tones to select from. 42-
l£cb. yard .......................................... M

An early arrival of what la to b 
one of the most fashionable mater
ials this spring 1» “All-wool Crepe" 
In the latest color», vis., browna 
greens, mauve, oerlse, taupe and all 
the new shades of blues, specially 
recommended for dresses with drap
ed effect, and will not crush. 44- 
inch, yard ................................. .

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
These represent the very beef pos

sible values In the newest, weaves, 
In qualities that wo guarantee. All- 
wool crepelle, armures, San Toys, 
fine oatmeal cloth In the 
finish, Panamas, serges, etc. 
are warranted to be ull-wool, 
shrunk and permanent blacks, 
aularly $1.2$ per yard. 44 to
inches, yard ................................. ..

i Second Floor. I

Grocery List
One Car Standard Granulated 

Sugar 1n 20-lb. bag. pel- bag.. . 
Choice hide Bacon Poameal, half

or whole, per lb........................
Lake of the Woods Five Roses

Flour. (4 -bag ............................
finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins dlS 
Lanned Corn or Peas. 3 tins.... 
Finest Bitter Oranges, for mar

malade. good size and color.per do*............................................. is
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. JO 
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. *.lb. pall .........................................  jig
Imported Malt Vinegar, Imper

ial at. bottle .................................. a*
Cocoa, In bulk, regularly30c, per lb....................................... j*

Choice Red Salmon, Cock of tlie
North Brand. 2 tins ....................

Duerr's Pure Orange Marma-
Fanc.v' (Çarofina Rice." 3 'lb's.....

. raspberries,strawberries and cherries, per

■|w

00
1.55 ..I1"3

with
Velours

shot combinations, oni 
with satin and silk poj*- 

These and raanr
M

-1Outsize Petticoats
$1.25

. 'Special
............. 14

Damask Scarfs In pretty 
sorted designs and nicely hem
stitched, size 17 x 62 Inches. Regu- 
larly 76c. Clearing Tuesday .49 
GUEST TOWEL LENGTHS, 15c 

EACH.
Beautiful Plain Huckaback Guest 

Towel Lengths, sire 34 x 27 ins. 
Special Tuesday, each ......... .15

(Second Floor.)

Fresh Candies
1.000 lb»- Chocolate Creams, as

sorted Fruit Flavors, regular.)y 26c, per lb.................
1,000 lbs. Lad" Caramels, wrap

per, per lb..............
1,000 lbs. Peppermint 

Chips, regularly 10c,
2 lbs. ........

T3
ma*-

PureOf good quality sateen, in 
black only ; hips measure 54 
inches ; flounce of knife-pleat
ing and pin-tucking ; under
piece depth of pleating ; lengths 
36 to 42. Tuesday .... 1,25

(Third Floor.)

< Fourth Floor.)
Al 2Snew crepe 

These
■oap Rs*

. .25

u .25»« Canned Fruit,53 »,
is

Finest Messina Lemons, per doz. .IT 
Edwards' Desiccated Soups, To

mato, white and brown, 6
packages . ...............................

Blue Beil Jelly Powders, assort
ed, 4 packages

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Choco
late and Custard Powder, 3
packages ........................................ .. .30

Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits, 2 lbs... 
Brand 

lb. pall ...

r
Men’s Rubbers 69c .as

.30
Bright new rubbers, perfect in every 

Tuesday, 69c. Storm style, with high fr 
to 11, Tuesday, 76c.

' way, sizes 6 to 11, 
ronts. sizes 6

. .30

e .IK .25
Banner Jam, assorted, 6-

( Basement)
.41The February Hosiery Sale .IS

BOYS’ RUBBERS, 59c.
Regulation style, reinforced, corrugated soles and 

heels, sizes 1 to 5, Tuesday, 59c. Youths’, sizes 11 to 
13, Tuesday, 49c.

t -1Women’s Fine Flannelette 
Nightdresses

Worth while saving on fine Flannelette Night
dresses. Tuesday’s price would hardly pay for the 
materials of which they arc made. Phone 
orders filled.

A factory clearance of Women's White Flannelette Gowns, 
fine quality, tucked Mother Hubbard yoke, finished with narrow 
raffle of goods; lengths 66, 68, 60 Inches, for 32 to 42 bust 1 
Regularly 86c each. Tuesday, each

Also 600 Women’s Nightdresses, of fine white flannelette, 
yoke of tucks and silk embroidery insertion, edges of silk em
broidery on neck and cuffs; sizes for 82 to 42 bust. Regular 
value $1.25 each. Tuesday, each

Little Girls’ Winter Coats to Go. Come early for one of 
these elegant warm Teddy Bear Coats for little girls. A lew 
than half price has been put on the balance of stock. Phone 
orders filled while they last.

Little Girls' Heavy Winter Coats, made In beautiful quality 
tan bear cloth, double-breasted, leather or large fancy 
buttons, warmly lined; sizes 2 to 6 years. Regularly 
$4.00 and $5.00 each. Tuesday, each,,,,,,,,, 1,50

(Third Floor.)

Women's Pure Silk Hose, fine thread, closely woven; nice weight; double garter welt; deep lisle top; 
black, tan and whitei sizes 8% to 10, Special Tuesday, Hosiery Sale, S9c, $ pairs $1,10, / ■**(

Women’s lisle Thread and Cotton Hose; plain weaves end fancy effects; also wool, and unbleached soles; 
steee 8V& to 10, Extra value. Tuesday, Hosiery Sale..........  ... .............. ................................... ... ,,, ...

Women’s Imported English Sample Hotel finest grades; assorted weights; extra fine yarns; eloee 
loft and elastic; spliced heel, toe and sole; 8H to 10. 40c and 50c value. Tuesday, Hosiery Sale ,

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 54c,
ty25Storm and regulation styles, medium and low heels, light 

city weight, sizes 2% to 7. Regularly 65e and 76c Tu'js. weave; 
.29

Women's and Boys’ Two and One Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings; seamless; good weight; spliced heel 
toe and sole; sizes 6 t£ 10. Special Tueedsy. Hosiery Sile, 23c, 3 pairs 63c.

Men’s All-wool Heavy-weight Woollen Socks, seamless; soft, fine yarns closely knitted; spliced 
toe; sizes 914 to 11, 26c value. Tuesday. Hosiery Sale..,................ .................... ,,, ,,, ,,,

Men’s All-wool “Llama,” Plain Black Cashmere Socks; seamless; medium weight, fine
heel, toe and sole; sizes 9% to 11. Special Hosiery Sale ............................................ ..

L Men’s Finest Qualities Silk Lisle Thread Hose, great range of shades and patterns; perfect finish; spliced 
«3 heel, toe and sole. Values 25c and 36c. Tuesday Hosiery Sale.............

* wlday 54
or mailCHILDREN'S RUBBERS. 1Bright finished, medium weight, high storm front and regu- 

letion styles, sizes 11 to 2, Tuesday, 47c. Sixes 4 to 
Tuesday, 88c.

heel and
.19 f

1yarn; splicedHEAVY GUM RUBBER BOOTS, $1.99,
.25 .59For Teamsters, Motormen, Rallwaymen, Etc.

Men’s Heavy Snag-proof Rubber Boots, two-buckle and 
three-eyelet styles, rolled edge soles, solid rubber heels; sizes 

■ 6 to 12. Regularly $2.85. Tuesday ------ -

■
• •. .19 *

Men's Shot Silk Black Cashmere Socks; red, blue and white; popular, dressy, 
and good wearing. Sizes 9% to 77. 50c value. Tuesday, Hosiery Sale price, 35c, 3 

uairi $1.00.
........  1.99 • d

1 .88DAINTY PUMPS FOR AFTERNOON AND EVENING WEAR.
High-grade Pumps, made by Hervey E. Guptill, of Haverhill, 

Mass. New Colonial styles, with pretty cut steel buckles. In 
patent colt, satin, dull kid and fine black suede; also the 
popular seamless pumps with neat tailored bows In patent colt, 
dull kid satin, suede and white nu-buck, light flexible 
hand-turned soles; medium. Cuban and French Cuban 
heels; sizes 2Va to 7. Prices from $2.95 to $3.95,

f Second Floor.)

(Male Fleer.)
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